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Histadrut Allocation Of GJC 
To Honor Boyman 's Memory 

The National Com:nlttee for peals to Individuals. It will mean 
Labor Israel, which sponsors the that funds allocated annually wlll 
Israel Hlstadrut Campaign, has do double work since the grants 
decided to erect a building In ls- wlll be matched by Hlstadrut In 
rael In memory of the late Alter Israel to carry out this memorial 
Boyman In their newly established project. 
community of Klryat Segal. This matter was presented to 

Hlstadrut has Invited the Gen- the GJC Allocations Committee and 
era! Jewish Committee of Provi- then referred to a special com
dence, Inc. , to participate In this mlttee under the chairmanship of 
project by perm! ttlng It to use Joseph W. Ress for further con
the annual allocation for the next slderation. Serving on this com
several years to be applied towards mlttee with Mr. Ress are Rabbi 
this project. They wlll match dollar Ell A. Bohnen, Benjamin Brier, 
for dollar the annual allocation Joseph Galkin, Merrlll L. Hassen
of the General Jewish Committee feld, Judge Frank Licht and Max 
to Hlstadrut. Winograd. The matter was report-

It Is expected that the building ed on attheGJCBoardofDlrectors 
wlll cost In the neighborhood of · meeting last week at which time 
$120,000 and It Is hoped that over the following resolution, prepared 
a period of several years half of by Judge Frank Licht, was ap
thl s amount y,lll come from the proved: 
annual allocation toHlstadrutfrom "For over half a century Alter 
the General Jewish Committee . It Bayman was one of Rhode Island's 
will not mean the expenditure of most dis tingui shed Jewi sh ·com
addltlonal funds by the community, munlty leaders; a leading figure 
nor wlll It mean any direct ap- (Continued on Page 22) 

Synagogues 
From Funds 

Protest Exclusion 
Of Federations 

NEW YORK - A "Primer for 
a Revolution" against Jewish wel
fare federations which Ignore vital 
educational and cultural programs 
of the synagogue In favor of "Jew
ishly weak community centers," 
Jewi sh hospitals which are no long
er Jewish, community councils and 
defense agencies which speak In 
the name of the Jews In secular 
accents, appears in the curre~; 
issue of "Conservative Judaism, 
a publication of The Rabbinical As
sembly. 

The revolution Is In the form 
of suggestions to the funds on the 
part of synagogue officers, often 
the mainstay of -defense agency and 
welfare fund drives, that If due 
recognition Is not given In their 
budgets to congregational schools, 
youth program s and other Import
ant communal activitie s, they wlll 
reevaluate their ownrelationswlth 
the agencies. This, In the case of 
one major commtmity council, has 
already been successful. 

"Primer for a Revolution," by 
Rabbi J ack Shechter, executive 
director of the New England Re
gion, United Synagogue of America, 
reveals what happened when relig
ious Jewry took a determined stand 
for Its right to federation funds, 
and suggests that "what Is true 
for Boston is true for Jewish com
munities throughout the nation.'' 

The cleavage between religious 
and secular commitments I s 
serlou-s In the face of the dangers 
to the J ewlsh Community today: 
the growing rate oflnterm11rrlage, 
disdain of Judaism by college stud
ents alienation of Jewish Intellec
tual;, "monumental ignorance" of 
the Jewish tradition on the part of 
mnst American Jews. These prob
lems cannot be left to the secular 
organizations, Rabbi Sheciiter de
clares. The Synagogue movement, 
working within the organized com
munity, must "seek to change It 
by prevailing on It to recognize 
Judaism's essential character, Ifs 
central priorities and the syna
gogue's pivotal role." 

Rabbi Shechter tells of the suc
cessful efforts of the United Syna
gogue of New England to educate 
Its lay leaders about the centrality 
of the synagogue In American Jew
ish life. He describes a convention 
of the group at which seminars 
were devoted to the workings and 
shortcomings of the Jewish feder
ations the community councils and 
def ens~ ·agencies, and the various 
Jewish educational groups. The 
priorities of the federations were 
carefully examined to see whether 
funds now going to "Jewlshlyweak 
centers" could not be used better 
for youth work and other educa
tional and cultural programs of the 
synagogue. 

A similar examination of the 
community councils and defense 

agencies led to the que stion why 
It Is "virtually Impossible to find 
a specifically Jewish, Biblical or 
historic reference In the state
ments" Issued by them. and why 
Jay members of these agencies 
represent the Jewish community at 
gatherings where Catholic and 
Protestant clergymen represent 
their particular faiths. It was also 
asked why the defense agencles ge t 
$250,000 annually from the Jewish 
Federation In Boston while the 
Synagogue Council of America gets 
only $300. 

As for the Bureau of Jewish 
Education In Boston and the He
brew Teachers College, It was 
asked If the Bureau, "with Its re
ligiously neutral approach" des
pite the factthatsynagogue schools 
now dominate Jewish education, ls 
adequately servicing synagogue 
schools, and why the College as
signs the teaching of the prayer
book to one semester of a four
year program as part of a course 
In Medieval Hebrew Literature. 

(Continued on Page 22) 

Archbishop Ramsey 
Counsels Patience 

JERUSALEM - On his firs t 
visit to Israel last Friday, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury was ask
ed to help the Jews again gain 
access to the holy places In Jor
dan. The Most Rev. Dr . Arthur 
Michael Ramsey called for pa
tience In settling political 
problems and offered a prayer: 
"Oh pray for the peace of Jeru
salem; they shall prosper that love 
Thee." 

The Archbishop, who Is attend
Ing the second biennial world con
sultative· conference of Anglican 
Communion archbishops, visited 
Christian and .Jewish holy places, 
Hebrew Unlversl ty • and the Is
rael Museum. He met Jerusalem 
Mayor Teddy Kollek for tea and a 
discussion of the history of Holy 
Land pilgrimages, and talked with 
him again over the Dead Sea 
Scrolls. 

Dr. Ramsey ·met one'Of Israel's 
two Chief Rabbis, Rabbi Yltzak 
Nlsslm, head of the Sephardic 
community, In Hechal Shlomo, the 
seat of the Chief Rabbinate. The 
Ashkenazl leader, Rabbi Jsser Ye
huda Unterman Is out of the coun
try. 

Sitting next to Dr. Ramsey and 
speaking through an Interpreter, 
Rabbi Nlsslm recalled that the 
J 948 armistice agrements 
pledged that the Jews would be 
allowed access to the Walling Wall 
and other Jewish holy places In 
Jordan. 
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Governor Signs 
Center Site Bill 

The first step In a series 
of transactions by which the 
Jewish Community Center may 
succeed In acquiring a new 
building site was the signing 
of Blll Hl765 by Governor John 
H. Chafee on April 20, Sidney 
Meyer, president of the Center, 
has announced. The bill would 
enable "the Providence City 
Council to exchange with the 
Jewish Community Center par
cels of land In the.-viclnlty of 
the intersection of Session,~ 
Street and Elmgrove Avenue. 
Bernard Gladstone and Samuel 
Kagan Introduced the blll In 
the State House of Representa
tives, and Julius Michaelson In 
the Senate. 

The land the Center hopes 
to build on ls known now as 
the Sessions Street Playground. 
The next step In Its acquisition 
ls presentation of the legisla
tion to the Providence City 
Council. If the Council votes 
appr oval, details of the ex
change wlll be worked out wl th 
Providence Mayor Joseph A. 
Doorley. 
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Israeli Citizen Ineligible 
For New York Civil Office 

NEW YORK - The appoint
ment of Dr . Nachman Bench as 
deputy city administrator would be 
Illegal because he ls an alien, 
ruled the City Corporation Coun
sel's office this week. The Israeli' s 
ap;,olntment, scheduled to take ef
fect May 1, would have violated 
the State Public Officers Law, ac
cording to Mrs. Edith Kessler, 
attorney In the city personnel de
partment. 

The Deputy Mayor-City Admin
istrator, Dr. Timothy W. Costello, 
who had recommended Dr. Bench 
for the post, said thatthe corpora
tion counsel had .,raised enough 
questions" about the appointment 
"that It might be simpler to m4ke 
Dr. Bench's services available~~ 
the ci ty In some other way. 

Dr. Costello said Dr. Bench 
would begin working for the city 
on a consultant basis on May 1. 

Dr. Bench. a computer special
ist who came to the United States 
on a student visa In 1960, will 

bring computer science to various 
city agencies. 

"I am not pressing for his 
appointment as a deputy city ad
ministrator," Dr. Costello said. 
"He will work on a day-to-day 
basis until he receives hi s citi
zenship, which should be In a short 
time." 

When the appointment was an
nounced by the Mayor on April 
17, Dr. Costello said confidentially 
there would be "no legal bar
riers" to the appointment." 

Solomon Haberman, acting city 
personnel chief said the post of 
deputy cl ty administrator, as listed 
In the city administrative code. 
would make Dr. Bench a "civil 
officer." 

Article 2. Section 3 of the 
Jaw begins: "No person shall be 
capable of holding a ci:vll office 
who shall not. at the time he 
shaJJ be chosen thereto, be of full 
age a citizen of the United States, 
a r~sident of the state . . . " 

Dr. Bench could not be reached 
for comment. 

Ford Foundation Makes Rare Grant 
For Repair, Salvage Work In Library 

The appointment had original
ly been approved as legal l,s, Mrs. 
Kessler. But questions arose al
most Immediately after the ap
pointment was announced as to 
whether It violated the Public Of
ficers Law. 

NEW YORK - Although the 
Ford Foundation rarely makes 
grants for acctdent _or disaster re
lief, It has granted $100,000 to the 
Jewish Theological Seminary for 
use In the repair and salvage work 
resulting from the recent library 
fire. Restoration or replacement 
of losses wlll take 18 months and 
cost approximately $2,000,000, 
said Dr. Louis Finkelstein, chan
cellor. 

The foundation said that the 
loss and damage to "one of the 
world's great collections of ma
terials dealing with Jewish his
tory and religion . .. plainly war
ranted an exception" to its usual 
rule. 

Al though the office of the Fire 
Marshal said no evidence of ln
cendl arl sm had been found after 
more than four days of Intensive 
Investigation Into the fire In the 
12-story tower housing the li
brary's 200,000 books,perlodicals 
and manuscripts, Dr. Finkelstein 
said, ln answer to a question: 
"Yes, I think It was Incendiary." 

He reported that a person or 
persons "eluded the guards" 
shortly after the fire was dis
covered. 

"It Is quite conceivable that It 
was incendiary," he asserted, 
"because It was preceded by three 
earlier ones. It ls also qt4te con
ceivable that It was an accident." 

The earlier fires, In the first 
part of the year, were small _and 
quickly extinguished, he said. 

Dr. Finkel stein said that 
about 60,000 books In the col
J ectlon of Hebraic and Judaic re
ligions, literature, history and 
philosophy had been destroyed and 
that about 30,000 others were dam-

SOVIET TV IN ISRAEL 
JERUSALEM - A three man 

Soviet television production team 
arrived recently In Israel, mark
Ing the USSR's first effort to pro
duce TV programs In Israel since 
the State was established In 1948, 
They will produce two documen
taries, one dealing with life In 
Israel. The other wlll be a film 
on the life of Shute Rostavlll, a 
Georgian poet born 800 years ago. 

aged .,beyond repair." 
The chancellor reported that 

many libraries and colleges had 
offered to share microfilmed and 
other copies of their works to re
place the lost works. Dr. Finkel
stein said that the help of profes
sional librarians would be sought 
for the restoration work and that 
ultimately the library would be 
about 90 per cent restored . 

Earlier the seminary author
itie s had said that about $10-
mllllon of a $35-mllllon goal for 
a new library that had long been 
planned with several other bU!ld
lngs had been raised. The addition
al cost of $2-mllllon resulting 
from the fire and water damage, 
will be added to the original es
timates, according .to Dr. Simon 
Greeberg, vice chancellor. 

. (See picture on page 22) 

Jew Marrying Gentile 
Should Renounce Faith, 
Says Orthodox Minister 

TEL AYN - Dr. Israel Ben
Meir, Deputy Minister of Interior, 
said this week that an Israeli Jew 
who wished to m4rry a non-Jew
ish woman without her adopting 
Judaism should renounce his 
faith "because he does not believe 
in it." 

Dr. Ben-Meir. an Orthodox 
rabbi who came here from the 
United States, Is a leader of the 
National Religious party. He re
jected civil marriage as a solu
tion of • the problem of Interfaith 
mgrriages. 
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KELLER'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
KASHRUTH and QUALITY 

Our Own Homemade 
Chopped Liver Is The 

Tastiest 
Try Our Regular 

Heat aacf Eat Frozen Foods 
If it'• the Hit, .. .... it 

Try u1 ond '" 
Free Delivery To All Points 

JA 1-0960. 
"Th• proof of the puddini 

. it in •~ eoting" 

GETS $100,000 TRUST 
LOS ANGELES - The West 

Coast Division of Yeshiva Uni
versity Is the recipient of a $100,-
000 trustf1md, presented by Samuel 
Solomon and Morris Friedman. 
The f1mds wlll be used by the di
vision and Jewish day schools 

FRED'S 
HEAL TH STUDIO 

Steam bcitl,, Electric Coliiaet; 
Gya, Massage 

42 Weybosset St. 
w.: 1-1929 

Jacob N. Temkin 
Life Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

• KOSHERED (U) • 

: CHICKEN LEGS lb. 5 9c : 
• - - ------------------------ • 
e THIS IS PRIME BEEF! • 

:UNDERCUT ROAST lb. 1.09: .. ----- ----- ---------- ------ . 
• NO CHARGE FOR KILLING OR PLUCKING ON OUR (U) • 
• POULTRY. SAVE 30c ON EACH BIRD. • 

FREE DELIVERY pt~:~!\~~E JA 1-3888 
WOONSOCKET 

WHARF TA VERN 
(ON THE WATER, WATER STREET, WARREN, R. 1.) 

We Use 

The, Best Beef 

In The World 

U. S. Prime 

Choose Your 
Own lobster 

From Our 
live lobster 

Pool 

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 

FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
YOUR HOST AND HOSTESS : LOUISE AND ED BUSIERE 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL CHerry 5-5043 
Ample Parking For Cars - Boats • Yachts 

Psssst! 

''KING PETE" 

• DISH WASHERS 

• IRQNERS 

• TOASTERS 

• RADIOS 

• HI-Fl SETS 

• STEREOS 

AT PETE'S FAMOUS "WHISPERING PRICES" 

~------------------' 

PIONEER WOMEN DONOR DINNER CO:-.iMITTEE - Planning the Donor Dinner of the Combined Pioneer 
Women of Providence, at a meeting at the home of Mrs . Charles Lappjn. were, from left, seated, Mes
dames Harry Uffer, raffle; Samuel Tarsky, telephone; Albert Sokolow, Club I, chairman; Charles Lappin, 
co-chairman; Maurice Schwartz, president, Club I; Ben jamin Levin , secre tary; standing , Sidney Backman, 
Jewels; Mannie Kantor, Dvorah-Dayan co-chairman; Beryl Segal, coordinating chairman; Joseph Teverow, 
president, Dvorah-Dayan; Abraham .Grebs teln, telephone; Morris Shatkln and Lewis Varlas, committee 
members: Hyman Stone, co-chairmll.n; Benjamin Glantz, committee member, and Herman Wenkart , 
secretary. Not present for photograph were Mrs . Joseph Epstein, treasurer, and Mrs. Leo Rap
paport, ways and means . The Donor Dinner wlll be he ld on Tuesday , May 17, at 6:30 P,M, at 
Temple Beth El. Mrs. Samuel Goldman ls Invitations ch airman. Other committee members are Mesdames 
Mortimer Aron, Harry Ballou, Peter Banks , Harry Blanck, Raymond Cohen, Joseph Greenberg, Henry 
Helford, Harry Cofman, Irving Kaufman, Morris Kritz, Solomon Llghtman, Jacob Pepper, Harry Rich
man , Milton Ride, Max Sherman, Samuel So!koff, Harry Sklut and Harry Waxman. 

1 
MRS, JACOB HOCHB ERG 
Funeral services for Mrs. An

nie Hochberg of 346 Rochambeau 
Avenue, who died Saturday, were 
held Sunday at the M1x Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born In Russia In 1888, a 
daughter of the I ate Samuel and 
81 uma Lisker, she had been a 
resident of this city for the last 
75 years. She was the widow of 
Jacob Hochberg. 

She was a member of the Sis
terhood of Tempie Be th- El , the 
Jewish Home for the Aged Wom
en's Society, and the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Miriam Hospi
tal. 

She Is survived by two sons, 
Robert Hochberg of Providence, 
with whom she made her home, 
and Benjamin Hochberg of New 
York City; two sisters, Mrs. Sam
uel Acker of New York City and 
Mrs. Alvin Brody of Haverhlll, 
Mass.; four grandchildren and 
three great- grandchlldren. . . . 

MRS, VICTOR BAXT 
F1meral services for Mrs . Ed

na (Gilman) Baxt, 47, of 90 Upton 
Avenue, who died Tuesday, were 
held Wednesday at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
In Congregation Sons of Israel 
and David Cemetery. She was the 
wife of Victor J. Baxt, vice-pres
ident of Thompson Chemical Com
pany. 

She was born In Providence, 
Oct. 28, 1918, a daughter of the 
late David and Byrdle (Hutner) 
Gilman, and was a life-long resi
dent of this city. She attended Pem
broke College, and was graduated 
from the University of Penn_syl
vania. 

She was a member of Provi
dence Chapter of Hadassah, the 
National Co1mcll of Jewish Women, 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
Miriam Hospital Women's Asso
ciation and Tem1>le Beth El. 

Besides her·· husband, she Is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. How
ard Kane of Miami Beach, Fla. 

• • • 
MRS. JACOB GELLER 

F1meral services for Mrs. Ida 
Geller of 55 Pembroke Avenue, who 
died April 19 after a week's ill
ness, were held April 22 at the 
Max Sugarman Me.mortal Chapel. 
Burial was at Lincoln Park Cem
etery. 

The wife of Jacob Geller, she 
was born Oct. 17, 1899, In Russia, 
a daughter of the 1 ate George and 
Etta Pal otnlck. She had lived In 
Providence for 61 years. 

Mrs. Geller was a member of 
Temple Sinai, the Council of Jew
ish Women and the Jewish Home 
for the Aged. 

Beside her husband, she Is sur
vived by a son, Mitchell E. Geller 
of Cranston; a sister, Mrs. Sadie 
Clancy of Warwick; two brothers, 
Maurice Palot of Jacksonvllle, 
Fla., and Benjamin Palot of Holly

, wood, _Fla.,andfourgrandchlldren. 

I 
MRS, JACK MElSELMAN 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Pauline Melse!man, 70, of 12 
Blackstone Boulevard , who died 
April 20, were held April 22 at 
the Max Sugarman Memorial Chap
el . Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The wife of Jack Melse!man, 
she was born .In Austria, a daugh
ter of the late Arthur and Rhoda 
Sternberg. She came to the Unit
ed States In 1905, and lived In 
New York 1mtil 1927 when she 
moved to Providence. 

She was treasurer of Nationa~ 
Furniture Distributors , 270 Wey 
bosser Street. 

Mrs. Meiselman was a mem
ber of Temple Beth El, the Mir

· lam Hospital Association, the Jew
ish Home for the Aged and the 
Hebrew Free Loan As sociation. 

Beside her husband she Is sur
vived by two sons, Michael Mel
selman and Dr. Rudy K. Meisel
man, both of Providence: two sis
ters , Mrs. David Mel se!man of 
Forest Hllls, N,Y.,andMrs. Harry 
Epstein of New York City, and 
three grandchildren . . . . 
MRS. MAURICE E. ANDELMAN 

Funeral services for Mrs. Jean 
E. (Edel stein) Andelman of 35 Ken
dall Road, Newton,Mas s ., who died 
Monday, were held Tuesday at 
Tem;,le Sinai, Brookline. She was 
the wife of Maurice E. Andelman. 

She Is survived by her husband; 
a daughter, Mrs. Charna Lewis of 
Worcester; a son, Edward J. An
delman of Shaker Heights, Cleve
land, Ohio; a brother, Abraham 
Edelstein of Attleboro; four sis
ters, Mrs. Lillian Oster and Mrs. 
Esther Schecter of Pawtucket, 
Mrs. Isabelle Heffron of Cam
bridge and Miss Bessie Edel stein 
of New York City; and four grand
children. 

MRS. ABRAHAM P. FISHMAN 
F1meral services for Mrs. 

Sarah H. (Aranowltz) Fishman, a 
Providence resident for 52 years , 
who died April 22 In Brooklyn, 
N.Y . , were held Sunday Ill Newark, 
N,J. Burial was In the family plot 
In Newark. She was 79 years old. 

Mrs. Fishman was the widow 
of Dr. Abraham P. Fishman. She 
moved to Brooklyn nine years ago. 

She Is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. Cecile Slcoultchi of 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724- 0200. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Providence and Mrs . Gladys Bass 
of Brookl yn; a son, Dr. Leroy 
Fishman of Pawtucket, and a 

grands~; S,0 ISA~C ~ORICH 
Funeral services for Mrs. Re

becca Corlch of 190 Hillside Ave
nue, Pawtucket, who died April 
22, were he ld Sunday In the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. She was the wife of Isaac 
Corlch. 

She was born .In Rus sia, June 
15, 1893, a daughter of the late 
Benjamin and Adele Scotkin, and 
had been a resident of Pawtucket 
for the last eight years. She had 
previously lived In Providence for 
46 years. She was a member of 
Congregation Mishkon Tfll oh and 
i ts Sisterhood, and a former mem
ber of Temple Beth David and Its 
SI s terhood. 

Besides her husband she Is 
survived by s ix daughters, Mr s . 
Sam·Jel Frank, Mrs . Irving Nel
son and Mrs. Phllllp Davis, all 
of Providence, Mrs. Benjamin 
Corin and Miss Rose Corlch, both 
of Pawtucket, and Mrs: Marvin 
Barshay of Cranston; a son, Paul 
Corlch of Stamford, Conn. ; a sis
ter, Mrs. Sigmund Grebsteln of 
Providence; a brother Samuel 
Scott of Hollywood, Fla., 12 grand
children and seven great- grand
children. 

MRS. SAMUEL GLAZ ER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida 

(Roth) Glazer, 82, of 7 Salem Ave
nue, Cranston , who died Sunday, 
were held Monday at the Max Sug
arman Memorial Chapel. Burial 
was In Lincoln Park Cemererv. 
She was the widow of Samuel 
Glazer. 

Born In New York City In 1885, 
she was the daughter of the late 
Samuel and Rlfka (Lym4n) Roth . 
She was a member of Congregation 
Sons of Jacob and had lived In 
Cranston for the last 12 years. 

Survivors include two sons , 
David Glazer of Warwick and Syd
ney Glazer of Cranston; three 
daughters, Mrs. Louis Levy, Miss 
Sadie Glazer and Mrs. Leo Landes
berg, all of Cranston, three grand
children and two great-grand
children. 

Card of Thanks 
The f•mlly of the l•te MYER RUD

NICK wish to th•nk their ref•tlves 
•nd friends for the m•nv kind ex• 
presslons of symp•thy during their 
recent bere•vement. 

Unveiling Notice · 
The unvelllng of • monument In ::r,nr~. o:,::: ~~t~u~!:v, cM.;ote,~ 

Lincoln Park Cemetery. Rel•tlvH 
•nd friends are lnvlte<I to •ttend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street 
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM 

CALL COLLECT 

DE 1-8636 
OUT-OF-STATE 



Herald ads get good results ! 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 

• Weddings • Bar Mit~vahs 
944-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

"'! 
• 

eelebrlt"fl revues 
magnllkeat nlte elr,l, 

«Jtarleqidn lor,nge" 
t.ltree orelU!atra& 
TEEN-AGE "GO-GO" 
DISCOTHEQLl E LOUNGE 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Neil, four and a half, and Gary, two years old , 
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Wil liam Go!d!tch of 153 Fourth Street. 
Grandparen ts are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Malenbaum and Mr. and Mrs . 
David Richar ds , and gr eat- grandmother Is Mrs. Jennie Gold!tch, all 
of Providence . 

New England's 
Favorite 

Year 'Round 
Resort 

LADIES ASSOC IAT ION TO MEET 

NEW LOCATION 
VAL IZZI 

" Bonnets on Pa rade ," a hat 
fashion show by Dorothy Foy, w!IJ 
be presented at 1he meeti ng of the 
Ladles Associati on of the Jewi sh 
Hom~ for the Aged on Wednesday, 
May 4, a t the Home . There will 
be a tea at I P.M ., election of 
officers and directors, and wel
coming of llfe members. Mrs . 
Jay Isenber g and Mrs . Abraham 
Grebstein are 1 lfe m,embership 
co-chairmen. 

Mrs . Leonard Y. Goldman ls 
program chairman of the day , Mrs . 
Foy wtll be com"TI•?ntator and Mr s. 
Harry Seltzer will play the piano 
accompaniment. Ha t model s wflJ 
be Me sdames Edwar d Friedman, 
David Horovitz , Richard Ores
mlln, Irwin Sum mer and W!IJ!am 
Weinstein. A hat will be donated 
by Mrs . ·Foy. Mrs . Louis Weln
geroff Is hospitality chalrmsn and 
Mes . Semon Weintraub , ex officio. 

Eye 

OPTICIAN 
Prescriptions Filled 

Glasses Fitted and Repaired 

Phone 
722-0237 

Famous For 

AMERICAN AND 
CHINESE FOOD 

Orders To Toke Out 

GA 1-2580 

- . 
' 

s,, .. , 378 MAIN STREET 
Floor PAWTUCKET, R. J. 

Attention WE Will PAY 
OF THE FIRST 

IN PARKING LOT ACROSS STREET 
WEEKDAYS AFTER 5 P. M. 

ANYTIME SUNDAYS OR HOLIDAYS 

HAU 
HOUR 

PERFECT MEALS AT LOW PRICES 

BRI NG THE FAMILY 

Full Course Sunday Dinners 
The Kind You ' ll l ib 

JWV AUXILIARIES TO MEET 
The Sack!n-Shocket Auxfllary 

JWV wlll have the Gerald Clamon 
Aux!l!ary as guests at a meeting 
on May 2. A social program wfll 
follow the brief business meeting. 
Mr s. Philip Chernov ls pr ogram 
chatrmlln. 

The Sack!n-Shocket Auxiliary 
wlll visit the Joseph P . Ladd 
School on May !4 with gift s , re
fre s hme nts and entertainment. 
Mrs . Robe r t Clark, In charge of 
arrangements, will be assisted by 
Mesdames Jack Resnick, Harold 
Fink, Leo Penn, Israel Sherman, 
Philip Chernov, Sidney Stern, Rose 
Shocker and Philip Woled . 

No Li14uor - Open 11 a.m. to 11 p .m. - Sot . and Sun . 11 a .m. to 12 p .m. A subscription to the Herald ls 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200 . . 

everything's. 
at your fingertips
lighted dial and 

recall button 

new ~k0 phone 
Since the dial comes to you, Trimline phone 

goes almost anywhere - under a counter or on a 
shelf. Call your Telephone Business Office 

or ask your telephone man. 
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YESH IVA SENIORS t!on for the New York State Re
gents College Scholarships, It was 
disclosed here this week. Of the 
winners, 163 won scholarships 
wh!le 43 other s were named as 
alternates. 

NEW YORK - Sixty percent 
of the 345 el!glble seniors at 
Yeshiva University's four high 
schools were named winners or 
alternates in the recent competi-

MAY 8th 

NOW OPEN 
MOTHER'S DAY 

MOTHER'S PAY DINNER 
NOVICK'S HOTEL 

MILLIS, MASS. - 376-8456, KE 6-1011 
DIETARY LAWS STRICKL Y OBSERVED 

MAY 8th 

FABULOUS 3-DAY CHANGE OF PACE HOLIDA1' 

BE:;~!:,~u~n the s!.,~!~~~l~•E ISLA~ !ND 
ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS 

DINING ON THE LAKE 52450 
INCLUDES: per pers. - Dbl. 0cc . * lu•urious Accommodations * Dancing * 2 Complet• Brealtfosts * E•ercise Room, . \~•.. ) * 2 Gourmet Din ner. *Golf. Horseback Riding ~ * Giant lndoCM" Heated Pool Bowling Nearby * Sauna &oths 

Route 193, Webster, Mass . 
or call 617-943-7330 TREASURE ISLAND 

-----, 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS . 

• FIRE • CASUALTY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
W ith 

CAMP HADAR CLINTON, CONN. 

" One of New England's finest comps'' 

GIRL'S CAMP FILLED TO CAPACITY FOR 1966 

Several vacancies available in the boys camp. 

Max and Phyllis Kleiman 
64 Victoria Road 

Middletown, Conn. 

MIAMI BEACH 
LOW SUMMER RATES EFFECTIVE APRIL 25 to MID-DEC. 

FAMOUS HOTELS 
7 nights including 3 meals, transfers, plus visits to 3 night 
clubs w ith entertainment and cockta il at each 

CASABLANCA 
SHERRY FRONTENAC 

CARILLON 
DEAUVILLE 

$80 50* CROWN 
• VERSAILLES 

$94.50** 
• Effective to June 30 . $ 1 more daily July and August and November 1 

to December 17. 

• • 2 meals daily . 

Free and Immediate Confirmations 

for ALL Miami Hotels and Motels 

PUERTO RICO LOW SUMMER RATES 
EFFECTIVE MAY 1 

IS RAEL- EUROPE JET R~~.~D $ S 3 S 
EUROPE 

RESORTS 

NEW LOW ,JET FARES 
EFFECTIVE APRIL 1 

BOOK YOUR SUMMER VACATION 
OR WEEKEND NOW! 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

HAWAII 13 nights plus jet. Includes las 
Vegas and San Francisco 

FABUtOUS BARGAIN 
Includes almost all meals 
• PLUS $11.40 TAX 

$669* 

..Jlonegmoon :).ip:J Our Specia/tg 

Call Anglime 

Zelda Kouffman 
~,-,,l!. ''"~CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
~ 801 Park A...enue, Cronll'On 
--,~ Eve,. By Appt. ST 1-49n 

14Wfl~\ 
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LABEL KATZ ELECTED was elected president of the Na- TAUGHT HEBREW 
CAPE TOWN - Rabbi Philip 

Bender, one of the pioneer spirit
ual leaders of the South African 
Jewish community, was the first 
professor of Hebrew at the Uni
versity of Cape Town. 
!lllllllllllllli111i111111n111111mn111111111n1111111111n1111,g 

NEW YORK - Label A. Katz tional Foundation for Jewish Cul
of New Orleans, former interna- ture at Its annual meeting recent
tioI1al _preside."! of B'nal _B'rHh, _ ly. __ . 

• furn-itu.re 
• ca.rpetin.g 
• lamps 
• accessories I HON HONG I 

I ~it§f I 
• interior 

planning 

724-5050 

contemporary furniture 
for home and office 

~ NEW INTERIORS 
no. main street at 

orovidence-pawtucket line I 0r~~~K:u6u~P i 
iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIF, 

,l ~ V\ ne.3 V 

Enjoying our 91 st ond biggest yeor 

CHURCH TRAVEL 
Turks Head Building, Providence 3 , Rhode Island • Telephone 421-3700 

ROBERT T. ENGLES 
FOR PERSONALIZED SERVICE ASK FOR ELLIE FINE 

Industrial National 
can put you 
behind the wheel 

I'M A BASS BOAT 

buy me now with 
lnduslrial 

\\~? 
A good 

n,ighbor 
rou can 
banlr on! 

. ORGANIZATION NEWS 

MAN OF YEAR AWARD 
Henry Friedman Lodge No. 899, 

B'nal B'rith, of Pawtucket, at Its 
annual Installation of offlcer.s on 
May I at the Colony Motor Hotel, 
wlll present Samuel Shlevln with 
the Man-of-the-Year Award. He 
has long been active In community 
affairs . As a young man growing 
u;, In Pawtucket, he was active In 
the re-organization of the B'nal 
B'rlth Youth Organization In Paw
tucket and Southern New England. 
In the Henry Friedman Lodge he 
has held the office of president, 
and other offices. 

He has served on boards of 
the Red Cross, United Fund, Cub 
Scout Commission and Blackstone 
Valley Cancer Society. M-. Shlevln 
was elected Chairman of the Com
munity Action Program of Paw
tucket In 1965, has been on the 
board of Congregation Ohawe 
Sholom and ls active In the or
ganization of the Blackstone Valley 
Temple-Center. 

The featured speaker at the 
Lodge lnstallatlon will be Harvey 
Platt, Secretary of Di strict No. 
I B'nai B'rith, who wl!I conduct 
the lnstallatlon of new officers. 

MEN'S CLUB STIJDY GROUP 
Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland wlll 

lead the discussion at the first ses
sion of the Moen's Club Study Group 
of Temple Sinai, on Sunday , May I, 
at 10 A,M. A coffee hour will pre
cede the session. 

CO~MUNITY CELEBRATION 
A community-wide celebration 

of Israel' s 18 th anniversary of 
Statehood will be held In Congre
gation Shaare Zedek on Sunday 
evening, May 8, with a presenta
tion of songs fr om the Broadway 
htr show, 11 Fiddler on the Roof." 
Jan and Lillian Bart wl!I sing in 
both Yiddish and Engli sh. Mr. 
Bart, a lyric tenor, has appeared 
on top television and radio shows. 
Hts wife, a contralto, was former
ly a soloist in Radio City Music 
Hall . 

There ls no admis s ion charge 
to the celebratlon, which ls being 
sponsored jointly by Congregation 
Shaare Zedek and Sons of Abra
ham. Co-chairmen from the host 
congregatlon are Harry Finkel
stein and Emil Shapiro, and 
Michael Orzeck and Louis Trost
onoff are co-chairmen for Congre
gation Sons of Abraham. 

R,I.J,F.A . ELECT IONS 
The Rhode Island Jewish Fra

ternal Assoclatlon, at their 62nd 
annual election on April 21, elect
ed Eli Kaufman, president; Saul 
Nulman; vice-president; David 
Brandt, past president; Julius Mu
sen, treasurer: Samuel Kaufman, 
financial secretary; Bernard • 
Schnelder, recording secretary; 
Arthur Kline, chaplain; Max Fine, 
sergeant-at-arms and Benjamin 
Swerling, Inner guard. All were 
elected for one year. 

Elected to the Advisory Board 
for four years were Abraham Ba
zar, Samuel Bazar, Dr. Marshall 
K. Bornstein, David Brandt, 
Charles Bressler, Max Fine, Sam
uel J am,iik and Aaron Seigel. Saul 
Nulman was elected for twoyears. 
They will be installed on May 19, 
and a reception for them will be 
held on Sunday, June 5. 

BETH AM DONOR DINNER 
Temple . Beth Am Sisterhood 

wlll hold Its 12th annual donor 
dinner on May 3 at 6:30 P ,M. in 
the temple auditorium. The Paw
tucket Players will perform one
act skits. 

Mesdames Henoch Cohen and 
Israel Moses are co-chairmen, 
assisted by Milton Pierce, treas
urer; Marshall Bornstein, enter
tainment; Leonard Goldman, din
ner; lrvlng Schaffer, reservations • 
and jewels; Larry Alkins and Larry 
Kulman, Invitations; Bernard 
Levy, Milton Flller and Harold 
Halzel, program book: Abraham 
Tobin, publicity; Joseph Belinsky 
and Howard Winograd, ex officio. 
Telephone squad committee mem
bers are Mesdames Ernst Schnit
zer, Bernard Shulman, Abraham 
Zuller, Myer J arc ho, Myron Wino
ker, Ma,rvtn Geller, lrvlng Green
stein and Myron Slobin. 

HILLEL DANCERS ON TV 
The HIiiei Israeli Dancers wlll 

perform In the television program, 
"Young People Honoring Israel 
Independence Day." The program, 
sponsored by New Engl and Hadas
sah, will be broadcast Friday, 
April 29. at 9:30 A,M. over WTEV 
(Channel 6), New Bedford, Miss. 
Mrs. Lllllanne Friedman directs 
the dance group , which Is under 
the auspices of the B'nai B'rlth 
Hillel Foundation at Brown Univer
sity. 

Planning For 
... A Wedding 
. .. A Bar Mitzvah 

EDGEWOOD F~~~;R 

ANNOUNCING 
THE OPENING 
in PAWTUCKET 

of 

Weight Watchers 
Tuesday, May 3 

at 609 ARMISTICE BLVD . 

Other Classes in 
Providence, Cranston 

and Newport 

For further information 
or literature 

CALL 
831-0337 

-PERS<JCAL.----, 

DORIS 
COME HOME 

Pootsie, please, why are 
you doing this to me? 

Let bye-gones be bye
gones. I' m sorry I criticiHd 

1 your driving. 

Mr. Golden fixed the car. 
It's just "like new". No one 
will ever know. 

Woe-Be-Gone 

BOSTON R0d,0t0, 

Body &Works 

185 Pine St , Providence 

GA 1-2625 

~;tt1Riit,. 
t\. , to ~, ' 

GREYHOUND RACING 
* AT IT'S BEST* 

THRU JUNE 21 

RAYNHAM 
~-, PARK ~-

THE GREYHOUNDS ARE BACK 
AT THEIR FAVORITE TRACK 

DAILY DOUBLE 
TWIN DOUBLE 
12 RACES NIGHTLY 

FIRST RACE 8 P.M. 

ROUTE 138 
NEAR EXPRESSWAYS 

* 
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DINNER CHAIRMEN - Chairmen 
of the Annual Schol arshlp Dinner 
of Providence Hebrew Day School 
are, from left, Dr. Joseph]. Fish
bein, Paul Leviton and Paul Cher
nov. Malcolm Bromberg, a co
chairm,n, Is not pictured. Joseph 
Ress, at right, will be featured 
speaker at the dinner on Sunday, 
May I, at 6 P .M. In the school 
auditorium. Judge Frank Ltchtwlll 
be toastmaster and Dean David 
Jehuda will address guests. 

Chairman of the Annual J our
nal, to be distributed at the ban
quet, is Milton Winkler, and -Ed
ward Aron and Robert Aron are 
co-chairmen. Thomas Pearlman is 
president. 

The school spends $34,000each 
year on scholarships for approxi
mately 100 students, out of a total 
student body of 229. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

. . ' 
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Sisterhood Of Beth El 

Plans To Install, Hear 

'Hineni - Here Am I' 
A · dramatic reading, entitled 

"Hlnenl - Here Am I" will be 
ptesented at the Annual Meeting · 
and Installation of officers of the 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth El on 
Monday, May 2, In the temple 
meeting hall. A luncheonette at 
12:15 P ,M, will precede the meet
Ing at 1:15 P,M, 

In charge of arrangements are 
Mesdames M:1.x L. Grant, chair
m•n of the day; Hyman S. Good
win and Abraham Winkleman, hos
pitality; and Lester M. Friedman 
and Marvin G. Tesler, program. 

Mrs. Hym•n W. Jacobson will 
be re-Installed as president by 
Mrs . Isador S. Low, Installing 
officer and a past-president. Other 
officer's and board members to be 
installed are Mesdames Newton 
B. Cohn, Victor Gold, Herbert M. 
Kanter and Harry Schlossberg, 
vice-presidents; Sidney Nulman, 
treasurer: Mex Broomfield, finan
cial secretary and Harry Fowler, 
assistant; Howard Rosenberg. re
cortllng, and Joseph L. Dressler, 
corresponding, secretaries; Har
vey Millman and Eliot Solomon, 
recording secretaries. 

Elected to the board of direc
tors for three years are Mes
dames Abraham Adelman, Hyman 
M, Cokln, Harold L. Cohen, A. 
Archie Finkelstein and Seymour 
Sherman; and for two years, Rob
ert N. Greene. 

Retiring officers who will auto
matically serve on the board for 
one year are Mesdames Harry 
Sandler, Harold Leavitt, Isadore 
Gershman and Joseph Schwartz. 
The I 966-6 7 nominating comm! ttee 
members are Mesdames Norman 
Fain, chairman, and SeebertGold
owsky, Marvin Pltterman, Maurice 
Shore, Irving Wiener, Saul Zar
chen and Joseph Zwetchkenbal}m, 

Brandeis Women 
To Hear Mrs. Kiven 

The ;,prlng meeting of the 
Providence Chapter, National' Wo
men's Committee, Brandeis Uni
versity, will be held on Friday, 
May 6, at the Ledgemont Cotmtry 
Club, with luncheon at 12:30 P .M. 
and the meeting at 1:30 o'clock. 
Program chairman Is Mrs. Karl 
Foss. Speaker for the afternoon 
Is Mrs . Arline R. Klven, whose 
subject wlll be "The Dilemma of 
the Modern Woman." 

Officers wlll be Installed by 
Mrs . Bertram M. Brown. Reser
vations are being handled by Mrs. 
Milton I. Brier: decorations, Mrs. 
Harold J. Harris and Mrs. Arthur 
Markoff and transportation, Mrs . 
M. Leo Pranlkoff. Mrs. Howard 
Lewis Is president of the Provi
dence Chapter. 

To be Installed as officers are 
Mrs. Lewis, president; Mesdames 
Leonard S. Sutton, Gerald C. 
Finkelman and WIiiiam E. Reeves 
as first, second and third vice
presidents, respectively; Law
rence Y. Goldberg , recording sec
retary: Clinton Grossman, corres
ponding secretary, with Leon Mann 
and George B. Borvln as assistants; 
Arthur H. Rosen, financial secre
tary, with Ben Sine! and Herbert 
L. Brown as assistants: Harris 
N. Rosen, treasurer, Milton I. 
Brier, assistant treasurer, and 
Robert N. Greene, auditor. · 

Directors elected for two years 
are Mesdames Leonard Engle, Al
fred M. Fine, Seebert J. Goldow
sky, Douglas M. Hendrickson, 
Manuel Horwitz, A. Budner Lewis, 
Samuel Rapaporte Jr., Walter 
Rutman, Ralph P. Semonoff, Miles 
L. Shein, Irwin M. Siegel, Erwin 
Strasmlch, Eugene Wachtenhelm, 
David N. Warren and Joseph A. 
Zwetchkenbaum. 

Mrs. Walter Adler and Mrs. 
Milton Rlge!haupt were elected to 
fill unexpired: terms and, by virtue 
of her appolnttnent as Fellow of 
Brandeis UnlvePslty, Mrs. Jµllus 
Irving was named an honorary 
director. 

The nominating committee, 
1966-1967, will be Mesdames Nor
man Blenenfeld, Charles G. Cha
son, Nathan Chaser, Norman M. 
Fain, Morris Percelay and Alan 
E. Symonds. 

Officers for this year were 
nominated by Mesdames• Milton 
I. Brier, Herbert L. Brown, Rob
ert T . Galkin, Kenneth Logowitz, 
Robert Sauber, Ralph P. Sem~noff 
and Mrs . Nathan Chaset, chairman. 

PROF. KIRKPATRICK TO SPEAK 
Lyman B. Kirkpatrick Jr., 

Brown University political science 
professor and former C.I.A. offi
cial, will speak on "WIil the 'Cold 
War' Turn Hot?" at a program 
sponsored by Roger Williams 
Lodge, B'nal B'rlth, on Monday, 
May 9, at 8 P.M. at the Wayland 
Manor. Officers will be elected at 
the meeting, andrefreshmentswlll 
follow. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

Report Says Syrians 
- Dominated By Russia 

JERUSALEM - Israeli of
ficials were reported to be giving 
special attention to a report in J! 
Lebanese newspaper to the effect 
that 2,000 Soviet technicians were 
aiding Syria In both civilian and 
military programs, The Beirut 
newspaper, "Lahayat," also de
clared that there were few Com
munist Chinese experts In Syria, 
contrary to reports earlier this 
year . 

The newspaper said that Syrian 
government offices are staffed with 
Russians, who control Syrian ac-
tivities. _____ _ 

Herald ads get good results! 

IIJA'S HEALTH STUDIO 
IDA THORSON, RMT 

SWEDISH MASSAGE 
Figure Reducing 

1491 Broad Street 
ST 1-8510 ST 1-6409 

OPEN 

MONDAYS 

• 

ROBERTT'S 
BEAUTY STUDIO 

1239 WEST SHORE ROAD 

WARWICK, R. I. 

737-9856 

,? 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex-

cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

candids, too 

{ •~~~ Th• 
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l\}!) \. fl of our 

r-...~~~'I."\ 81idol Assistant 

'\'. \.~~ is what you need 
\.,\ V~ at YOUR j .. ;'.;.•• w"';• 

We Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 
dealer. We must be giving the best 

deals. 

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OLDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue UN 1-3310 

Assorted Chocolates - 1 lb. $1.60. - 2 lb. $3.1? 

FOR MOTHER ON HER DAY, MAY 8 

THALL'S LEGION 
PHARMACY 

599 RESERVOIR AVENUE ST 1-5995 
CRANSTON, R. I. 

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS 

Hallmark Cards Stover Candies 

Jomes & William Abeshous, Reg. Pho,mocists L/C. #198 

CJr.11 
transform 
your old 
fur scarf 
into one of 

these for a 

song! 

Don't let those doted furs Just Hroost"
not when our designers can whip them into a 
chic boa so quickly, so economically! 

Depending on the number and size of 
skins, you can have o single .or double-row 
boa, o petite capelet, a ringlet-hat, or the 
new "twist" boa sketched bt the top. The 
cost is surprisingly economical, 

New England's Large.rt Exclusive Furrier 

400 WESTMINSTER ST., PROVIDENCE 
57 Years of Fine Fur Tradition 
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Deep Roots Of Anti-Semitism 
The "purer" a Christian's belief, the more likely it is that 

he is anti-Semitic, according to a five-year sociological study pub
lished last week. "Christian Beliefs and Anti-Semitism" indicates 
that anti-Semitism is surprisingly strong among Southern and 
Midwestern churchgoers, with Southern Baptists rating highest 
among denominations, at 24 per cent. 

In descei:iding order, Missouri Lutherans are 23% anti
Semitic; Disciples of Christ, 2 I %; American Lutheran, I 9%; 
Presbyterian, 18%; American Baptist, 12%; Episcopalian, 12%; 
Roman Catholic, 11 %; Methodist, 9% and Congregational, 7 %, 
according to the study. The figures represent 89,675,034 Ameri
cans who are members of these churches. 

The study is based on 4,847 questionnaires and interviews, 
which have been called "inadequate (as they) allow respondents 
to choose only between very extreme answers." Nevertheless, 
the material leads with appalling consistency from Christian be
lief to religious prejudice. The most orthodox Christians are 
also the most narrow, regardless of their denomination - and 
also the most anti-Semitic, according to the study. 

Nearly half of the highly orthodox, particularistic Chris
tians who were surveyed acknowledged that they felt unfriendly 
toward Jews because of their own religious beliefs, and less than 
half of these thought Jews ought to be admitted to any vacation 
resort they chose. 

If the figures given are correct, a total of 11,957,982 
Americans of ten denominations are anti-Semitic. If the study is 
even partially right, it indicates a refusal on the part of a great 
many "religious" Christians to regard Jews as full citizens with 
citizens' rights. The authors concludes that "the people in the 
pew base their beliefs - and actions - on simple literal state
ments of faith . " Su.ch statements of Christian faith have seldom 
led to .Jewish well-being. [' 

DOCTOR: One of the oldest 
patients ever to submit, success
fully, to surgery In N. Y, was Mrs. 
Jacob P. Adler. She and her hus
band founded a theatrical dynasty 
here - first In the Yiddish theater , 
and then when their children in
vaded Broadway and · Hollywood: 
Their daughter Stella wl11 teach 
acting at Yale, while their son, 
Luther. tours in II Fiddler on the 
Roof." Jay was recently In "The 
Tenth Man." ~ 

by Leonord Lyons 

concern himself with eyes and· not 
stories. Dr. Berliner ministered to 
him, and when Maugham ' s eyes 
stopped tearing , the doctor put a 
book In front of the patient. 

"You can read this now, Mr. 
Maugham," said Dr. Berliner , 
"It's your short story about the 
man whose eyes began to tear . . . " 

LAWYER: The setting again 
was San Francisco, during my re
cent visit there. And again the 
reunion was with the veteran trial 
lawyer, Jake Ehrlich. He came 

(Continued on page 22) 
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HOW TO BUY A NEW CAR 
In March, you, the American 

consumer, carried your love af
fair with the automobile to a new 
passionate peak, bought a record 
847 ,176 new cars, the hlghesttota! 
for a single month ever. 

In the next 12 months you, the 
American consumer, now plan to 
continue buying cars at an unprece
dented pace. Overthecomlngyear , 
according to the University of 
Michigan's latest survey of con
sumer attitudes, one In seven U.S. 
families definitely Intends to buy 
a new car or used car. Among 
another seven per cent of fami
lies, the chances that they' ll buy 
a car are about 50-50. 

If this tremendous num~r in
cludes you, how can you get the 
best deal In today's maze of deal 
er competition. "llst prices," 
trade-in arrangements, discounts 
and financing plans? Since an auto
mobile Is among the most costly 
Items you purchase over your 
lifetime, obeying the rules for buy
Ing can bring you savings acrually 
running Into hundreds of dollars 
on a single car. Here, then, are 
10 basic guides from Consumers 
Union, In Mount Vernon, N.Y. 

(I) Decide In advance what 
kind of .car you want. This includes 
make , size, body type, engine, 
transmission. Make sure that the 

Ill 

size you choose will meet your 
actual family needs, Including 
those of growing, leggy teenagers, 
and that the price range Is within 
your financial ability to pay. 

(2) Shop first for a dealer and 
In choosing one, ask neighbors and 
friends not only about these pur~ 
chase arrangements but al so how 
well the dealer followed through 
In delivering the car on time, 
servicing. honoring warranties. 

(3) Make up your mind ahead 
of time what "extras" you will 
want (radio, air conditioner , white
wall tires, etc.). But If the dealer 
does not have a car with all the 
options you request, consider an
other car which might have only 
the ones most important to you. 
He Is likely to make you a better 
offer on a car he has at ready 
paid for than on one he will have 
to order. In el ther case, sit in and 
drive the car you are considering 
buying. 

(4) Before you discuss a trade
In check the approximate market 
value of your old car with a used 
car dealer. 

(5) Ask the new car dealer how 
much the car you wan\ would cost 
If you paid cash. Then ask him 
what It would cost with a trade
In of your old car. If the trade
In Is less than you would get from 
a used-car dealer, you probably 

?11.ai/l,ox 

Says Jews' Hatred Of Germans Same 
In Kind As That Of Nazis For Jews 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to address myself 
to Beryl Segal who wrote In the 
April 15th Is sue of the Rhode ls
land Herald that during a brief 
stopover In Germany, he and his 
companions could not even look at 
the shopwindows. "No. We had no 
taste for the beautiful buildings ... 
We could not even go down to the 
restaurant from which Issued 
romantic music." The reason was 
the memory of Hitler, the Nazis, 
and the unforgivable atrocities 
comm! tted during the Second World 
War. 

I find that I must take Issue 
with Mr . Segal. While I respect 
his opinion, I cannot believe that 
it offers a solution; we certainly 
cannot forget, but we should not 
let the shadow of deeds done In the 
name of Hitler two de~ades ago 
stand In the way of peace . and tol-
erance of others. ' 

The Government of Israel, I 
may remind Mr. Segal, shares this 
view - that we must work for a 
better world andnotpassdownbig
otiy from generation to generation 
even If It Is born of the most 

ferocious , uncivilized hate In his
tory. On August 19, 1965 Dr. Rolf 
Pauls, new ambassador to Israel 
from Bonn , presented his creden
tials to the president of Israel 
thereby establishing diplomatic 
relations. 

Said Pauls: "Ever since that 
tim~ (Worl d War JI) m3ny per
sons of good will from both sides 
have patlenty paved the road to
wards this new beginning of re
l atlons between our two peoples. 
We hope and trust that the ex
change of ambassadors wlll con
tribute to a successful continuance 
of this road." 

Replied the President: "Even In 
the most evil days of the Holo
caust , the tortured and afflicted of 
my people never lost their sense 
of human dignity nor their un
shakeable belief In the future ... 
The submission of this letter of 
credence today In Jerusalem, cap
! ta! of the State of Israel, Is proof 
that chaos does not last forever, 
and that even the darkest of nights 
must end with the coming of dawn. 
And precisely because of the les
son of the bitter past, It is In-

• will want to sell the old car Ql1 

your own and take the cash deal. 
(6) Find out how much of a dis

count from the car' s list price the 
dealer of(ers. As a guideline on 
discounts, dealers' costs are 18 
per cent below the list price for 
most cars today and up to 24 per 
cent for some. 

(7) It the dealer's price seems 
too high, repeat the whole process 

· with other nearby. dealers, and 
coml)are the total package offered 
by each for the same car and same 
warranty service . 

(8) Get a written sales agree
ment which has been approved by 
the sales manager, and read It 
carefully before you sign. Watch 
out for big extra charges for such 
services as 14preparatton" or "tut
dercoatlng" of the car. Prepara-

tion Is Included In the advertised 
retail price of all U. S. cars and 
undercoating should not cost more 
than $30 or so. 

(9) Be sure you read and un
derstand what the warranty does 
and does not cover. 

(10) If you are buying your car 
on time . and most of you are, get 
ful I details from the dealer on what 
the true annual Interest rate and 
charges will be. Com?are these 
terms with those offered by your 
local bank or credit union and 
choose the terms most favorable 
to you . In today' s era of histori
cally high Interest rates and in
flationary price pressures, it Is 
particularly Impor tant for you to 
shop for the best dollars-and-cents 
deal In both credit and goods. 

By so doing , you'll benefit not 
only yourself, but also the entire 
U. S. economy. 

(Distributed 1966 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

cumbant upon us to concentrate our 
energies upon the future, so that 
dlssemlnators of hatred may be cut 
off and the spirit of that evil period 
may never come again." 

Many of thoseGermanswhoare 
living today were not even born 
when the atrocities were commit-
ted . Therefore, I can see no rea-
son why we should regard all Ger-
mans with hatred. Some people 
point out that there are still Nazis 
In Germany, and give that as a 
reasoc!'J o cont1!'4e the/r blt,teP!l{¥1~ • . ~ 
But there are such mlnorltie.s in 
all countries . It Is not necessary 
to welcome the Germans with open 
hearts. but ft is not necessary to 
'iOntlhue a hatred of the same kind 
that led to the atrocities In the 
first pl ace. 

If we are to live In a better 
world, we must be able to accept 
those who live In It, and view 
things In the light of today not of 
the past. 

Sincerely, 
Louis Kerzner 
343 Morris Avenue 
Providence, R.I. 

P.S. In his article, Mr. Segal men
tioned that he was unable to enjoy 
the music which he termed him
self as beautiful. Does he wish to 
Imply that we should plug up our 
ears every tlm~ that a radio or 
concert plays music of a great 
German composer who may9nave 
lived a century before Hitler? 
There are certain limits even to 
hate . 

Dr. Milton Berliner, the eye 
specialist, knows most of the Ad
lers. When the matriarch of the 
fam!ly came to his office, It was 
apparent to him that she was suf
fering from cataracts. Surgery? 
That would depend, he said. The 
doctor asked her age, and Mrs. 
Adler replied, In confidential, 
please-don't-let-it-go-any further 
tones: u r m 76." 

X'~---~~..,,.,"""'..,,.~--=---~----="5 -------------------------Letter Stated facts Not 'Denied 

. The eye surgeon operated on 
her and removed the cataracts. 
When she left the hospital she told 
Dr. Berliner she had a confes
sion to make: "I lied to you. I 
wanted this operation just so that 
I could see my newest grand
chll d. Now I've seen her . . . 

"I knew that If I told you my 
real age you wouldn' t operate. 
Doctor, rm 94 . .. " 

W. Somerset Mauiiham was an
other of 0r: Berliner's patients, 
In the war years when the British 
novelist was living In America. 
Maugham needed medical help be
aause his eyes suddenly and 
mysteriously had ·started to tear . . 
Dr. Berliner told him, "It's simi
lar to the plot of on.e of vour short 
stories, about the man whose eyes 
began to tear." 

Maugham shook his head. He' d 
never - but never, never -
written such a story. The eye 
specialist, Maugham added, should 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CAIL GASPEE 1-4-111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT - · CALENDAR CHAIRMAN 

SUNDAY. MAY 1. 1966 
3:00 p.m.- Israel Bonds, Woonsocket Special Sales Meeting 
5:00 p.m.-Prov idence Hebrtw Day School, Annual Scholarship Dinner 
8:00 p.m.-Brandeis Univ. Nat'I Women·s Committee Sponsoring Dr. Zhivago, 

Elmwood Theatre 
MONDAY. MAY 2. 1966 
12:30 p.m.-Prov. Ladies Auxiliary Hebrew ShelteringSoclety,Annual Luncheon 

1:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth El, Annual Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Betl1,..lsrae l, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Cong. Shaare Zedek, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Devorah Dayan Club• Pioneer Women, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Ladies Auxiliary Lenas Hatzedek, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Lad\es Aux. Gerald M. Clamon 1369 JWVA, Board Meeting 
8:00 p. m.-Temple Beth El. Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Redwood Lodge 135, Regular Meeting 

TUESDAY. MAY 3, 1966 
12:30 p".m.-Sisterhood Temple Emanu-EI, Bowling League Luncheon 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Ass'n. Prov. Hebrew Day School, Board Meeting 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 , 1966 , 
10:00 a.m.-Bnreau or Jewish Education, Classes in Israeli Short Stories 

1:00 p.m.-Lad . Ass'n. Jewish Home for the Aged, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Cong. Sons or Abraham, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Cranston Jewish Center, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Cong. Mlshkon Tfiloh, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.--Hope Chapter B'nal B'rllh Women, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Touro Fraternal Ass 'n .. Board Meeting 

THURSDAY . MAY 5. 1966 
10:00 u.m.-Bureau o r Jewish Education, Classes In Ivrlt Kala 
12:00 noon-Israel Bonds. Luncheon and Fashion Show, Shernlon-Blltmore Hotel 

8:00 p.m.-Women's American ORT, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-T~mple Beth El, Reform Jewish Appea l 

FRIDAY. MAY 6. 1966 
I :00 p.m.-Brundels Univ. Nal' I Women's Cominlltee, Annua l Sp.ring Meeting 

Nor Distorted By . . Indignation' 
Dear Sir: 

Permit me to once more use the 
good offices of the Herald to-clear 
up some distortion of the facts In 
my letter of the April 15 Herald. 

I did not Intend to use the Her
ald as a forum to debate the Issue 
of new Conservative temples In the 
area. ~y le tter was Intended as 
a statement of facts which cannot 
be denied nor distorted by right
eous Indignation. 

It Is a fact that the facilities 
of Tem;:,le Beth Sholom, a Con
servative House of Worship , ·were 
offered to the ,.Group" for the 
High Holy Days, In the event that 
they were unwilling to use the 
Orthodox Temple In their vicinity. 
It Is a fact that no one questions 
the right of any group of "Jew
ish Citizens" to erect a Temple 
of their choosing, upon any site 
they please. It Is a fact that there 
ls no mention in my letter, nor 
any Implication, as Mr, Shtevln 
suggests, of a "mockery of" the 
good relations of the Citizens of 
Pawtucke~ with our Christian 
Brothers. 

It Is Mr. Shlevln who Is bring
Ing In a distorted view of my 
letter to becloud the Issue. The 
Issue consists of the fact that a 
Jewish group used the facilities 
of a Church In good faith with the 
blessings of a Conservative Rab
bi. That Rabbi knows, as I do, 
that Churches have been used by 
Jews for purposes of worship , as 
T~mples have be,en used by Chris
tians , for the same reason, in cases 
of fire, or necessary repairs. 
There is nothing wrong With this . 
These ac ts demonstrate good will 
and are highly commendable. 

But In this case there was an 
Orthodox Jewish House of Wor
ship nearby and a Conservative 
Temple a short distance away, 
both of which were available for 
use. How does one exp! aln to a 
non-Jew that an Orthodox Tem'Jle 
of one's own faith Is so abhor
rent, even for two and a half days, 
that a Jew would rather pray In 
a House of Worship not of his own 
denomination? 

(Con tin ued on page 2, I) 
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By Robert E. Starr 

Today's hand Is In two sections, 
for those who bid it correctly to 
3 No Trump had absolutely no 
problem In the play a;{d simply 
ran their nine tricks. The pessi
mists who played the hand In 
four Diamonds did have a problem. 

West 
• J,4 

North 
,II 7. 6, 5 
¥ Q,7,4.3 
♦ 9,7. 5, 3 
"' 4, 2 

East 

¥ 10, 9, 6, 5, 2 
♦ J . 4 

,II A,K, 10.9,3 
¥ K,J,8 
♦ Void "° K, 7, 6, 3 "° J, 10, 9, 8, 5 

South 
,II Q,8,2 
YA 
♦ A,K, Q, 10,&, 6, 2 
"'A,Q 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Samd
perll of Providence were among 
the pairs who bid the hand prop
erly , as follows: 

N E s w 
2C P 

2D P 3NT End 
They were using Weak Two Bids 

so both the opening bid (forcing) 
and the response (a bust) were 
artificial bids. With an opening 
Heart lead they ran their seven 
Diamonds and two Aces, not dar
ing to take the Club fine s se and 
settled for their nine tricks and 
the game. Actually South can count 
nine tricks In his own hand, with 
an extra trick avail able should 
Clubs be led and a potential Spade 
stopper with his guarded Queen. 
Also, with no Information from 
the bidding, the opponents have 
three chances out of four to nor 
lead a Spade. Everyone should 
have felt this way but If they did , 
there would be no Duplicate Tourn
aments. 

Those who opened 1 Diamond, 

the pessimists, were quite 
chagrined to hear their partner 
pass, but received a reprieve when 
East reopened the bidding with one 
Spade. Even now these people could 
have resurrected the hand by simp
ly . bidding 3 No Trump but most 
of them steadfastly stuck to their 
Diamonds, bidding anything be
tween three and five. Theirs Is 
the playing problem we shall con
sider. 

In all cases the first three 
tricks were Identical, the Spade 
Jack being led to East' s King , 
the third Spade being ruffed by 
West. West returned the Heart 
10 won by Declarer' s singleton 
Ave. 

All the declarers I watched 
were very careless for after draw
Ing West's other Trump, they all 
crossed over to the Diamond 9 
and took the Club fines se which, 
of course, lost. That this was a 
bad play stems from the fact that 
If the Club King were In the East 
hand, it would still be there several 
tricks later. 

The correct procedure ts to go 
over to a sm•ll Diamond, play a 
small Heart and ruff It high. Then 
repeat this to see If the King 
drops from either hand. If It does, 
and It does, there Is still another 
Diamond entry In Dummy to get 
there to use the Heart Queen 
for a discard of the Club Queen. 
Should It not drop , nothing ls 
lost for that same Diamond ls 
used to get over to take the Club 
fine s se. This Is called "Tech
nique" and cannot cost. 

Moral: Never settle for one 
chance when another ts available 
at no cost. Leave fines ses as a 
last resort. 

Duplicate Tournament 
8 P.M. Ever, Sunday 

Wayh\nd Manor 

Zi,onist Leader Asks End Of Competition 
' JERUSALEM ~ . Aryeh L. he suggested. 

Pincus, chairman of the Jewish He asserted that modern Jew-
Agency executive, called upon all !sh life was largely based now on 
Jewish organizations recently to fund-raising and theflghtforpres-
refraln from competing wl th the tlge and posl tlons and has therefore 
Zionist Organization and, Instead, eliminated Jewish Intellectuals 
"to find areas of practical work from leading positions In Jewish 
for Joint efforts." He made that activities . Inthlssltuatlon,hesald, 
s tatement in a report to the cur- Israel must have a leading role 
rent session of the Zionist Actions In becoming the kind of society 
Committee, the ruling body be- which would impress and attract 
tween sessions of the World Zion- such young Jews lntojolnlnglnter-
lst Congress. national Jewish organizations. 

The American Jewish Commit- He drew attention to the fact 
tee, the B'nal B'rlth and "a group · that links with Israel were used 
of Conservative rabbis" were as the basis for attacks on Jew-
mentioned by Pincus In his !sh communities Involving char-
statement regarding organizations ges that pro Israel Jews were loy-
that "sometimes denigrate Zion- al .to a foreign state. He said some 
1st work." .. Let us compefe in persons even regarded Zionism 
filling the emptiness In Jewish as a nationalistic and racial move-
life by positive Jewish conscious- ment and the Instrument of "lm-
ness; by curing Illiteracy In He- perlallsm." He cited the state-
brew; by protecting Jewish rights ments of Soviet and Arab spokes-
and values wherever they maybe,'' men equating Zionism 

( For And About Teenagers ) 
Y1:5 ... IF I DON'T 

HAVE; ANYTl/11116-
P&.AIOIEP. ~~~ ~ ~1!~•W! 

~~ ~~~ 
THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I 

am sixteen. Recently, I da!ed 
a girl I liked very much. Itook 
her to a social and wh'.en I 
took · her home, I asked if I 
could date her again . She said 
' yes', 1f she didn't have any
thing else planned. The prob
lem : sh:e always has something 
planned. Every time I ask her 
for a date, she has to work 
late, or something else. She 
always speaks when we meet, 
but when I ask for a date, she 
has something else to do. How 
can I get another date with 
her? Would it help if I sent 
flowers?" 

OUR REPLY: It might help 
if you sent flowers, but it may 

not be the thing to do. It could 
be that you are working mo 
hard at the problem. If you 
ask this girl for a date every 
time you see her, she Is ready 
with an answer because she 
knows that you will ask her. 

Fall back and regroup. Don't 
ask her for a-' date for a while · 
and find out, · if you can, why 
she is always busy . Next'time, 
be specific. Don't Just ask for a 
"date". Ask her to a dance, 
a social, something 'definite '. 
And, if she says 'yes', be sure 
to send flowers. 

If you hov• o t••tu,v• probt•m you want to 
diKUH, or an obt.,votion lo mak•, oddr"• 
your letter to fOllt AND AIOUT THNAOHS. 
COMMUNITY AND SUIUlltlAN PHSS SHVICf. 
FlltANOOlltT, KY. 

ARREST VANDALS 

,, THE RHODE ,ISLA,ND HERALD, 'FRIDtY, ~PHIL 29, 1966 7 

VINELAND, N.J. - The police 
announced the arrest of two uni
dentified girls In connection with 
the recent desecration of a Jew- , 
!sh cemetery here. Because of 
their youth, the girls were placed 
In the custody of their parents 
until a hearing Is held. They claim
ed, according to the police, that 
they engaged in the vandalism "just 
for kicks." 

FIRST JEWISH SCHOOL since World War II began lessons 
FRANKFURT - The first I ast week for first grade students 

Jewish school to open In Germany and 10 secon...'!_graders, 

1' 

J U L I E I s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

r·..:r.0:...--. ............ -=·---==-..:r ...... -= ...... _., 

ROW 
walk or drive-but whaNver you 
do. mob ,u,. you get down to 
Dario Ford. You won't see a 

. MORRis()N.,-S(Hlff 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 

BOAT 
show - but you' ll find the finest 
array of new Fords in the whole 
area . We have Fords equipped 
with everything but kitchen 

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH 
Cole Slaw or Potato Salad 

Coffee - Only Pareve Cream 85c 
SINKS 

Rely on Dario Ford for the 
tailor-made for you. You tell us 
what you want-and we'll Me that 
you get it. 

KOSHER-LEAN 

ROAST BEEF p~~~D 1.98 
SUB 

or no-whether you buy a new 
Ford or a good used car-you'll 
go far to beat a Dario deal. 

REPEAT OF LAST WEEK'S SELLOUT! 

BLINTZES REG. 75c 
PKG. 

JULIE'S IS FAMOIJS 

FOR HOME-MADE SOUR TOMATOES 

at 39c lb. 

PAWTUCKET 
ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

~ / 

Every Home Owner Has a 
Houseful of Good Reasons 
For Saving at Old Colony 

Modernizing your kitchen? Adding an extra bath or 

bedroom? Landscaping? Painting? Papering? Buying 

new furniture? Providing for taxes, insurance, and 

other big yearly expenses? These are just a few of many 
good reasons for saving at Old Colony ... to h e lp you 

and your family enjoy better home living. 

Old Colony Convenience savings pay liberal yearly 

· dividends compounded _every three months. Start 

your account this week - by mail or in person - at 

your nearest Old Colony office! 

58 \'/E YBOSSET STR EE T. PROVIDENCE • PAWTUCKET , WOONSOCKET 
','/ES T WA RWICK • NORTH PROVIDENCE • EAST GREENWICH • CRANSTON 

I 
YOU R S A i/i N G~ I N5U RE D UP 1 0 \ 10.000 

!,l[M B [ R f[ ~ [AAL S A Y IN GS & L 0 /1.N INSU ~ ANC[ COR P ORA TION 

/ 

l 
• ( 
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TO STIJDY iN ISRAEL 
TEL AVrY - Ten Jewish col-

~ WATCH REPAIRS 
JACOBSON 
JEWELRY 
76 Dorrance St., Prov. 
~ 

Iege -students from the United 
States wlll spend a year of study 
at an Israeli university under a 
schol arshlp program financed by 
the B'nai B'rlth district In Israel, 
It was reported here by organiza
tion officials who said the grants 
wlll be administered by the B'nal 
B'rlth Hlllel Foundations In Wash
ington, D. C. 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
is 

back in business 

• 28 years in · all types of floor covering. 

• Personal service from Samples only. 

• Franchised Wunda Weve Dealer for R. I. 

• Buys in discontinued or irregulars. 

Showroom at 195 Cole Ave. 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 521-2410 or 751-3762 

Finest Workmanship Guaranteed 

.,...,,,,,,,,,,., 
-. DAVIS' -
~ 721 HOPE STREET - DE 1-4239 -

- I ROAST BEEF lb.1.B~I ~ 
~ WHITE 'MEAT" TUNA -

- '"= ; ... ~ •. !::, 2~ -~,?. .. ,. - 5 ~ 
,, '' '''' ''' ~◄ 

don·t · 
you forget 
May 8th is 
Mother's Day 
... and who but 

-~3/~. . 
~ ~ accents me. ·r~· 

has such a 
spectacular 
collection of 
decorative 
accessories 
to choose from! 

203 Wayland Ave. 
521-6090 

50TH WEDDING ANNrYERSARY- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gold of Pine
hurst Avenue celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at Corman's 
Hotel Sharon, Mass., on Sunday. Guests attended from New York, 
Conn~cticut, Maine, Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Among the 150 
guests were their children, Mr . and Mrs . William Orleck of Lin
coln, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gold of Pawtucket, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Baker of Lewiston, Maine, and Mr. and Mrs . Herbert Gold of War
wick, 11 grandchildren and two grea t- grandchildren . 

Public School Teachers 
To Teach Parochially 

NEW YORK - The New York 
City Board of Education decided 
recently to provide Hebrew day 
schools and other parochial 
schools wt th the services of 
specially hired public school 
teacher s for remedial services and 
enrichment program s for under
privileged children. 

While approving this part of a 
plan by School Superintenden t 
Bernard Donovan, the board de
cided that his proposed program 
of after-class and summer activi
tie s for disadvantaged children In 
non-public schools would have to be 
conducted on public school 
property, and that teacher s could 
be assigned to parochl al schools 
for such program s during regular 
classroom hours onl y on a vol
untary basis and ai'so only If the 
classrooms had all religious ele
ments and symbols removed. 

The board's action was al med at 
allocating about $15,000 ,000 In 
Federal funds earmarked for spe
cial Instruction, remedial reading 
and speech therapy for poor child
ren In religious and other non
public schools In accordance wl th 
the Federal Elementary and Sec
ondary Education Act of I 965 which 
provides for such aid to non-public 
schools. 

The board's move to limit 
after class activities to public 
school premises was taken over the 
opposition of Msgr . Eugene J . M,I
loy , superintendent of schools for 
the Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Brooklyn who said he also spoke 
for Jewish and Protestant schools 
who would receive aid under the 
program. He said the decision 
"clearly discriminates against 
children who attend religious 
schools" who would find It "dif
ficult, If not Impossible" to par
ticipate. 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert R. Richmond of Newton Centre, 
Mass. announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Donna Gay, to 
William Michael Carleton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs . Harry Carleton of 
Rochambeau Avenue. 

Miss Richmond received her 
B.A . from Connecticut College for 
Women , where she was president 
of the senior class of 1964, and 
her M.Ed. from Tuft s University 
In 1965. She Is presently teaching 
in the Newton School system. 

Mr. Carleton was graduated 
summg cum laude from Yale Col
lege, Class of 1962, where he was 
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and 
Sigma XI , and an edl tor of the 
Yale Dally News. Aft£r receiving 
his M.D. from the Harvard Medi
cal School this June, he will In
tern at Beth Israel Hospital In 
Boston . 

A late August wedding Is 
planned. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

FRIENDSHIP CLUB 
SEOUL - An Israeli-Korean 

Society has been formed here to 
promote friendship, cul rural and 
technical exchanges between the 
two countries. 

·ELIZABETH 
CANDY SHOPPE 

CANDY 
FOR 

MOTHER 
on Mother's Day 

Be sure to please her with 
a beautiful box of home
made candies packed in 
Mother's .Day boxes. 

1 - 2 - 3 and 5 lb. 
She will enjoy it· if it's 

from Elizabeth's. 

708 Park Avenue, Cranston 

ALBERT COKEN has 
exactly what you 

want to wear 
with what you're 

wearing ••• 

day or night· 

all year round I 

Jackets, stoles, shrugs, 

Ji! capes, boas, collars 

regal sable 

chinchilla 

mink . broad tail 

you name It! 

and so lightly priced 

you'll wonder why 

you waited 10 long 

to own one! 

RESEARCH DIRECTOR 
DENVER - Dr. Howard V. ~'MILLSTONE 

Rlckenberg, molecular biologist 
and professor of bacteriology at 
Indiana University, has been named 
research director of the National 
Jewish Hospital at Denver. 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO DEC:OR 
PRICES 

N~OW OPEN MENU 

HOWARD S. GREENE 

ALL LINES OF INS.URANCE 
FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 

AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE 

UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

N•w LOUNC.I \Iii .. •!!!!::===-----KITC:HEN 

· ..... ;;;::==----MANA~IMINT 
a.A IVIE ~OWNERSHir 
.;;aJA HlliH QUALITY 

LOCATION 
ATMOSPHIRI 

Mother 's Doy is 2 weeks owoy - pleose moke your 

reservotions eorly for Mother 's Doy Dinner ot the Newly 

Re-Decoroted Millstone 

For RHervo1 ♦ ioru 

( No Arff Code I 724-2721 
~ 

Your Hos+ 
Al K1nder i1n 



ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Finn of 74 Marbury Avenue, 
Pawtucket, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Mar
lene Snsan · Finn of 399 East 72nd 
Street, New York City, to Steven 
I, Cohen of 811 New York Avenue, 
Brooklyn. He Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Cohen of 50 Con
nery Road, M!.ddletown, Conn. 

Miss Finn, a 1960 graduate 
of Pawtucket West Senior High 
School, was graduated from Pem
broke College In 1964. Mr. Cohen, 
an alumnus of Woodrow WI! son 
High School, Middletown (1960), 
Is a 1964 graduate of Wesleyan 
University. He Is a s tudent at the 
State University of" New York, 
Downstate Medical Center, Brook
lyn. 

An August wedding ts planned. 

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Roseman 

of Sargent Avenue announce the 
engagement of Mrs. Roseman's 
daughter, Miss Alberta z. Potter 
of 1016 S. 45th, Philadelphia, Pa., 
to Seymour I. Levitan of Van
couver, 8.C., Canada, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Levitan of Phil
adelphia. 

Miss Potter Is the daughter 
of the late Albert Potter and the 
grand-daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Potter of Provi
dence. 

She ts a graduate of Antioch 
College and received her M.A. 
from the University of Michigan. 
She was an associate planner with 
the Providence City Planning Com
mission from 196 1-1963, and Is 
now a teaching fellow and doctoral 
candidate In the Sociology Depart
ment at the University of Pennsyl
vania. 

Mr . Levitan received his B.A, 
and M.A. from the University of 
Pennsylvania. He Is an Instructor 
in the Department of English atthe 
University of British Columbia 
and a doctoral candidate In the 
English Department of the Uni
versi ty of Pennsylvania. 

A May 29 wedding In Philadel
phia Is planned. 

ZA ICHYKS HAVE DAUGHTER 
Rabbi and Mrs . Baruch Zalchyk 

of Richmond, Va., announce the 
birth of their third daughter , Sarah, 
on April 8. Mrs. Zalchyk Is the 
former Phoebe Berger. 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mr s. 
Frank Berger of IOI Gall a tin Street 
and Rabbi and Mrs. Chaim Zalchyk 
of Mount Carmel , Haifa, Israel. 

ANNOUNCE SECOND CH ILD 

[ I Mr. and Mrs. Arnold J. Utsteln I of Phillips Street announce the 
birth of their second child and 
first daughter, Deborah Marcy, on 
April 6. Mrs . Ursteln Is the for
mer Shi rley Berkowitz. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. BECOMES BAR MITZVAH 

Benjamin Sherman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Sherman, became 
Bar Mltzvah at services 1 ast Satur
day morning at Congregation B'nal 
Israel, Woonsocket. 

MOVE TO ILLINOIS 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin G. Solo

mon and their daughter, Lori, 
formerly of 86 Blodgett Avenue, 
Pawtucket, moved on April 25 to 
9126 North Lincoln Drive, Des 
Plaines, ll! . 

Samuel M. Berkowitz of Provi
dence. Paternal grandparen ts are 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Utsteln of 
Woodside, N.Y. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fischer 

of 20 Hibiscus Drive, Cranston, 
announce the birth of their third 
child and second son, Bruce Mi
chael, on April 16. Mrs. Fischer 
Is the former Mi ss Billie Flnberg 
of Portland, Me. 

YOU CAN GET A JOB AT 65 -
IF YOU'LL USE YOUR WITS 

"J think I want another job 
after I retire. 

"I'm not sure of this. My pen
sion and Social Security, plus 
some modest savings, should see 
me through if what you and 
everybody else say about re
tirement expenses is true. But 
I have some worries. My job has 
been my staff of life for 42 years. 
It's a little frightening to think 
of being without a job. I think 
no amount of pension could ever 
quite stop this fear." 

"Can you tell me, frankly and 
without platitudes, whether a 65-
year-old retired man can get a 
job? " 

The man who wrote this sums 
up rather neatly the thoughts 
going through the heads of many 
people now coming up to retire
ment. And the answer to his 
question is: 

A 65-year-old retired man can 
get a job ... there are thousands 
of them waiting for him , and 
some of them carry secretaries 
and mahogany desks. 

But a retired person has to use 
his or her wits more than any 
other age group ever uses them. 
He or she must get away from 
the usual job-getting pattern. For 
example : 

This column in the last year 
has come across a man -who con
tributed $2,500 of his 11,000 sav
ings to a charitable organization, 
and got the job as its executive 
secretary at ·$7,000 a year; two 
men - one an Army Colonel and 
the other a retail man - who 
got jobs In the "Development" 
programs of community colleges 
which are now sprouting all over 
the land; one man who appealed 

to the general manager of his 
company just before he retired 
and landed a job as "Sales Ad, 
visor" with a firm that was sell
ing his company $150,000 worth 
of merchandise a year; a woman 
school teacher who got a job as 
a "consultant" with an Eastern 
publisher of school textbooks 
who enjoyed the inside track 
in sell ing books to her school; 
an insurance man who got an 
executive job in a private uni
versity 's fund-raising program -
a salesman, you see. 

Apart from such cases as these, 
where a person applies his or her 
wits to a particular situation to 
get a certain job, there are "ag
ency" routes to gainful employ
ment : 

The Federal Government is 
using retired people in the Peace 
Corps. At more glory than money, 
to be sure, but it's a job. (See 
your congressman.) 

The Federal Government is 
about to hire more than 15,000 
elderly people to help out in · its 
Anti-Poverty program. (See your 
congressman.) 

Part-time employment agen
cies, such as Kelly Girl Service 
and Manpower, Inc., which have 
offices in most of the major ci
ties of the country. 

Conventional em p Io y men t 
agencies are placing retired peo
ple in fitting jobs, though not all 
of them accept applicants above 
certain ages. Go see a couple 
of the,m, and ask. 

New GOLDEN YEARS 38-pa9e booklet 
now ready, Send SOc in coin to Dept, 
CSPS. car• of th.is uwapcper, to lox 
1672, Grand Central Statioa, Kew York 
17. N.Y. 

Alice Liffman Students 
To Give Piano Recital 

Alice 1...1.ffrriann will present 
four students In an "Evening of 
Music" on Saturday, May 7, at 
8:15 P .M. at the Music Mansion. 

They are Robin Kaplan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Salomon Kaplan of 
Cranston; D?borah Leeman, 
daughter of Rabbi and Mrs. Saul 
Leell)•n of Cranston; Paula Sll
berthau, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henri Sllberthau of Providence, 
and Mary Lou Turilll, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Turllll 
of Warwick. 

Compos! tlons by Beethoven, 
Chopin , Copland, Debussy, Han
del, Mllhaud, Mozart, Rachmani
noff, Schubert, Schumann and Cyril 
Scott will be played. There will be 
two sel ectlons for two pianos, wl th 
Mrs . Littmann at the second piano. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything. else. Call 724-0200. 

r HMAl;<AILE _ ZEIOLH 7 
I FACIALS I 
I lOOK YEARS YOUNGER! I 
I llFTING FIRMING TONING I 

MISTER CHARLES I 
I Alice Bldg., 236 Westminster I 
r.__s~~~'----_:~~~-.J 

PEN PROBLEM ? 
BRING IT TO 

PROVIDENCE PEN _SHOP 
7 Arcade Bldg. GA 1-6512 

Lighters Repaired 
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NEW CAMP SITES 

BEERSHEBA - Three camp
Ing sites are now being Installed 
by the Jewish National ·Fund along 
the m!lln highway leading from the 
north to Beersheba, capital of the 

Negev. Groves planted by the Fund 
have been chosen for thatpurpose, 
so that travellers to the Negev 
can rest In the shadow of trees. 
Wooden tables and benches, fire
pl aces and water taps have been 
put up. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

SUMMER 
DAY 

. Ji c~~!~~'" 
. _,,. 

Smull fr::, - Special Pre-Sc~o::l;a;.~o~~i' 4 · S yr old~ 

Juniors. Six and SeYen year olds 
~ niors . Eight and Nine year olds 
----i;;;:;ASli OH HlALlH1' IOOY ANO HlA.lTMY MINO 

.-\J,,...1uurc . Ten and over . Special Pre-Teen Program 
--- AG( MUST II ATTAI N( (> IY UPT I IQi,o 

TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS-MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS 

PEHIODS BEGIN JULY 5- AlJCI ST 1 

• Cardull)• selected and trainOO ltaff 
* Spacious country camp site 

" Safe, Jcpendable dail)' transporta1io n 
• Small grou ps, permitting for indi"iJual a t1cnti on 
• All pro,:ranu arc spi.-cifically i:can.-d ti'.' the ai;c i;roup 

ENROLL YOUR CHILD TODAY! 
FOR APPLICATIONS OR INFORMATION 
CALL THE J . C . C.. UN. 1-2674 

CIN111 C•l•O S ~ ~ IY AMl .. (A N (AM r ll,10 AHQ(t it. T10N 

Presenting the Rhode Island premiere 

of the breathtaking 

Civenchy- Israel 
Collection 
at a 

_ CHAI FESTIVAL LUNCHEON 

Thursday, May 5 
at twelve noon 

Grand Ballroom 

SHERATON-BILTMORE HOTEL 

with 

CINDY ADAMS 
Stage and screen star 
and fashion model 
COMMENTATOR 

Co-ordinated and 

accessorized by 

Peerless Company 

For reservations: 

Israel Fashion 

Festival Committee 

JA 1-8914 

! 
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SPLENDID VIEW 
TE L A VIV - For 66 cents 

one will be able to see virtually 
all of Is rael from atop the tall-

est building In Israel - Migdal 
Shal om - 34 stories high. Known 
a s the "Empir e State Buil ding" 
of Tel Aviv . 

CHINA INN 
SPECIALIZING IN EXOTIC CHINESE FOODS 

BRING MOTHER FOR DINNER 

ON MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 8 

90 Rolfe Street HO 7-8916 Cranston 
Open Every Day 11 a.m. to 10 p .m. 

SPECIAL FOR 

MOTHER'S DAY 

AT 

ELDA'S New GIFT SHOP 

1672 Warwick Ave ., Warwick 737-8866 

HAND-MADE FENTON CAKE DISH reg . 5 .95 $4.50 
BERKSHIRE STOCKINGS reg. 1.35 $1.09 

MOTHER'S DAY - GRADUATION 
HAMIL TON WATCH ES 

Ladies' and Men's Newest Styles 
Including Hami lton Ladies' Diamond Watch es 

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPANY 
276 North Main St., Provide nce, R. I. 

JA 1-2461 

STERLING SPREADER nr I AND PLACE PLATE ($9.50 Value) 

~ ~ . with purchase of each 
5-PC. PLACE SETTING 

in 

HEIRLOOM* STERLING 
by Oneida Si lversmiths 

Buy a 5-piece place setting and. receive a free Sterling Spreader and 
6" Place Plate in fine quality Heirloom Si lverplate. Idea l gift for June 
Brides, Mother's Day, anniversar ies or for your own complete table· 
setting needs. 

BONUS: 8 Sterling Spreaders and Pla_ce Plates ($76 Ya lue). 

PLUS: Handsome Drawer Chest ($25 Value) included FREE with pur
chase of eight 5-Pc. 

HURRY! SALE ENDS MAY 31st 

·JAMES KAPLAN, 
INC. 

74 ROLFE STREET, CRANSTON 
HO 7-6660-6661 

• JEWELR Y • CHINA • LUGGAGE • APPLIANCES 
• WATCH REPAIRS • DIAMONDS 

- INDUSTRIAL DISCOUNTS -

CAMP J OR I OFF ICERS REELECTED- From left a r e Leonard C. Mandell , reelected pres ident of Camp 
Jori this week: Joseph M _ Finkle, who in s tall ed new offi cers : Be rtram M Brown, chairman of the Cam p 
J ori commlnee: \Villiam L. Mayer, secretary and Rert For rloui s , treasurer. The Poin t Judith camp 
Is sponsored by the Jewi sh Ch ildr en ' s Home of Rhode Is land. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Rat Fink 'Trial' Suggested 
By New Jersey Republicans 

Reopen Orthodox Bureau 
for Jewish Servicemen 

NEW YOR K - In or der to 
meet rhe gr owing need of r el i 
gious aid to Jewi sh men in the 
armed force s due to rhe s tepped
up pace of conscription , Agudarh 
Is rael of America has rees tab
l ished its J e wi sh Servicemen' s 
Rel igious Bur eau. 

SALEM , N.J. - At leas t 10 
Rat Fink~ were gull ty of parricl 
pating in or encouraging raci st and 
anrj-Sem itlc singing. concluded a 
scate Young Republicans tnvec:;:ti 
ga1ing commirree last week. T hey 
suggested " trying" the accused 
m,?mbers in closed session. 

If rhe political group expels the 
Rat Finks . say New Jersey Repub
lican leader s . It will help tre
me ndously in effa cing charge~ of 
bigo try and raci s m, but since the 
anrl-Rat Fink faction can muc:;: ter 
only a sl i ght majori ty the chances 
of expulsion ~eem slim. The in
ve s tigating com1nittee ts expected 
ro ur~e trial by Region II of the 
Young Republicans . which Incl udes 
al so Penn sylvania and Delaw are. 
rather tha11 by the stare com
mittee. 

T he Rat Finks , a millran rly 
conserva tive fa c tion within the 
Young Republi can s in New Je r sey , 
were Initi all y charged last J anuary 
wi~h having joined in crude anti 
Sem: ti c and racist " s ingalongs " 
at a stare conve ntion la s t May 
in Wildwood , N.J . , and a month 
later at the Young Republican s ' 
national convention in Miami. 

A Rat Fink Investigation was 
ordered by Ray C. Bliss , the 
party ' s national chairman, Web
ster B. Todd , the New Jer sey 
Republican chairman, and by Clark 
Allen, the Young Republicans stare 
chairman and a one- time Rat Fink 
himself. 

The fir s t investigation was un
der taken by a group sent to Tren
ton in February by Tom Van Sickle, 
chairm an of the na tiona l Young 
Republicans. but its hearings were 
cl osed and the national federation 
ha s r efused to make its testimony 
public . 

Moderate and liberal Young 
Republi cans in New J ersey charged 
that Mr. Van Sickle wa s politlcally 
allied with the Rat Fink faction 
In New Jersey and Its leader, 
Richard J. Plechner, a Metuchen 
I awyer. They said thatthis alliance 
accounted for the national group's 
refusal to make Its finding public. 

A second investigation conduct
ed last month In Newark by the 
stare committee wa s largely in
fluenced by the organization's 
moderate leadership. Its public 
hearings were adjourned March 
26 after the committee charged 
that the national federation had 
refused to cooperate. 

Committee sources reported 
that it had "found probable cause 
to cite" at least 10 Rat Finks 
for ac tuall y s inging racist and 
antl-Sem: ttc songs or for not taking 
any effective action to prevent 
such songs from being sung. 

Last week In Washington, Mr. 
Bli ss met for two-and-a half hours 
with Mr. Todd , Mr. Van Sickle, 
Mr . Allen and Wllllam F. Tomp
kin s, a former depu ty attorney 
general In the Eisenhower Adm\n
istration who acted as counsel to 
the state Rat Fink Inve s tigation. 

Afterward, James M. Day . gen
eral counsel to the national fed
e ration, sai d he would relea se the 
tran script of Its Investigation If 

the 20 wimesse s who tec:tified in 
Tre nton woul d agree, which he 
thought un likely. 

Mr. Al le n sa id he was pleased 
wi th last week ' s results, bu1 other 
Young Republican leaders here 
pointed out that Mr. Day was 
''perfectl y aware " that they did 
not have the vo1es to expel any
one found guil ry and were In a 
quandary over whuc to do ne xt. 

Mr . l:Hiss repeated an earl ie r 
warning: " T here is no place in 
the Young Republican s for people 
who se t race again s t race and 
reli gion again s t religion. " 

Far East House 
Oriental Gift Shop 

183 Ange ll St., P,ov_ 
421-8019 

6, R. I. 

Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

Duri ng \:Vor ld \Var II. 1he bu
reau helped 1housand s of Ortho
dox J ewish soldiers with rel igious 
problems. The program include s 
counseling ~ervice before induc
tion, coping with the problems of 
Ka shruth and Sabba th obc;:ervance, 
the arrangement of contacts wi th 
local comm unities and other agen
cies , and the provi s ion of Or tho
dox Je wi sh literature. 

From Cong ratu lotions 

... To I Love You 

EDGEWOOD 

• CANDIES 

• PERFUMES 

.. REMEMBRANCES 

FLOWER 
SHOP 

ELGIN Pharmacy 
IVAN (RONSON . BS . REG PH 

632 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I . 
FREE DELIVERY 621-1289 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
NEVER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

SPECIALS 
SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

MAY 1 - MAY 6 

FLANKENLE 1b. 79c 
FRESH-KOSHERED-CUT-UP (U) 

CHICKEN BREASTS lb. 59c 
"OUR OWN" MILD CURE-FRESH SLICED 

CORNED BEEF lb.1.89 
OFTEN IMITATED - NEVER DUPLICATED 

All Meats And Poultry Koshered 
(SOAKED AND SALTED) 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 

58 WASHINGTON STREET, PAWTUCKET, R. I. 726-1200 

Branch Outlet Stores : New Bedford- Mattapan-Swampscott 

1 
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Denounce Jews Urging 
Exodus From . Pol and 

WARSAW - A bitter attack 
appeared ' in the Warsaw Yiddish 
Paper, "Folks-Sztyme" on "the 
enem [es who came from far-off 
lands and asked us to leave Po
land, this sacred soil soaked with 
Jewish blood, the blood of our 
heroes." 

Published just before the fifth 
congress of Polish Jews In War
saw, the article was written by 
Hersh Smolar, the editor of the 
paper and a former president of 
the Social Cultural Union of "po
lish Jews. 

He denounced those who urged 
11 an exodus from Poland," and 
said. that they almed,"wlth their 
nationalistic chatter," at prevent.:. 
Ing the rebirth of Jewish life In 
Poland, thus making the country 
clear of Jews. 

More than 200 delegates from 
all parts of Poland a11ended the 
congress, the main objective of 
which was to examine ways and 
means of bringing all Polish Jew
ry wl thin the am~lt and under the 
inf! uence of the Social and Cul ru
ral Union of Polis h Jew s , In this 
way ensuring their participation 
in "the building of a Socialist 
Poland." · 

For the firs t time , Jewish or
ganizations were also represented 
at the congr ess. 

According to " Folks-Sztyme," 
the union has a membership of 
7,345. This ls almos t a third of 
the country;s Jewish community. 
The number of branches has in
creased during the past two or 
three years , and so has member
shlp in most branches. 

Leib Dvmb, the president of 
the Social and Cultural Union of 
Polish Jews, wrote in a pre-con
gress article in "Folks-Sztyme 
that one of the Union's ms.in aim s 
was to show Polish Jew's deep 
roots in Polish soil, "w·nere they 
have lived for a thousand years, 
and where they will con tlnue to 
Uve." ' 

The congres s spent a consider
able part of its discussions on the 
question of training Jewish teach
ers and plans for est4bllshlng Jew
ish boarding school s In the larger 
cities for children from out-lying 
areas, who could thus be brought 
up in a progressive but Jewi sh 

- atmosphere. 

DISCUSSION LEADER - Rabbi 
Jerome Malina of the United Jew
ish Center, Danbury, Conn., wlll 
discuss "How Can a Just God Per
mit Innocent Suffering?" at the 
final lecture-discuss ion In the 
Tem::,le Beth El adult education 
series , " Question s Jews Ask,'' on 
Sunday , May 1, at 8 P ,M, He i s 
president of Jhe Danbury Board of 
Education and pas t pr~sident of 
the New England Region of the 
Central Conference of American 
Rabbis. A coffee hour in honor of 
Rabbi Malina and the discussion 
leaders wlll follow a que stion and 
answer period. 

Israeli Air Force Has 
Air- To-Air Missiles 

T EL AVIV A m[litary 
spokesman disclosed this week tha t 
the Israeli Air Force had been 
equipped with advanced air-to-air 
mis sile s and confirmed that the 
army's we apons now include Par
ron ranks. 

He said Is raeli Air Force In
terceptor s were carrying m!ssiles 
that coul d overtake every type of 
mass-produced airplane In opera
tion . They have a maximum range 
of 13 miles . 

TORAH CONVOCATIONS 
NEW YORK - Torah convoca

tions for Jewish military person
nel on duty with U. S. Armed 
Forces throughout Alaska wlll be 
conducted by Dr. Sidney 8. Hoenig, 
professor of Jewish history. 

'Y' On 92nd-Street, Cultural, Sports 
Center, Celebrates 92nd Anniversary 

NEW YORK - The Yotmg 
Men's and Young Women's He
brew Association on 92nd Street 
celebrated Its 92nd anniversary 
recently with music, drama, dance 
and poetry reading. This was well 
within the tradl lion of the "Y" 
where Dylan Thomas and T. S. 
Eliot had read their poetry, the 
Marx Brothers played basketball, 
the Budapest String Quarrerplayed 
and Agnes de Mille taught dance. 
While adults flocked to meeting 
rooms for lectures, children were 
still swarming up the staircases 
to the two gymnasiums and the 
swimming pool. 

Jack Nadel, a member for 60 
years and executive director until 
he retired in 1958, said the "Y" 
continues to grow. 

"The rattle of the Lexington 
Avenue trolley is gone , so are the 
brownstones. But our goal has 
remained the same - to instill 
In our boys and girls, in every 
way we can, devotion and loyal
ty to our cotmtry and to our faith, 
so that they may give better serv
ice to both." 

The 13-story "Y ," on that 
northeast corner of Lexington 
Aveque since 1900 and In different 
locations before that, loomed large 
besides the four old brownstones 
on 91st Street that are to be 
demolished, In their place wlll 
rise a new II-story Henry Kauf
mann Building , an 8-story resi
dence -for girl s and a 3- story cul
tural center - an Integral part 
of the "Y." 

To-date, $3-million ha s been 
raised toward the bui ldln\; fund 
of $3 .4-mllllon. The "Y' i s a 
beneficiary of the Federation of 
J ewish Philanthropies of New 
Yor k, which supports and main
tain s 11 6 social welfare and med
ical ins titutions 'tha t serve more 
than 700 ,000 New Yorkers of all 
r ace s and creeds . 

More than 9,500 men, women 
and children take part in Its ac-

tlvltles, and one mllllon persons 
pass through Its doors every year 
to attend the Kaufmann concert 
hall events. 

For Jack Nadel and Carl Ur
bont, his successor, the opening 
section of the "Y's" by laws is 
as meaningful today as It was in 
1874 when It was first promul
gated: 

"The object of the Associa
tion shall . be the Improvement of 
the mental, moral, spiritual, cul
tural, social and physical condition 
of young men and yotmg W0I]len 
and the fostering of Judaism." 

The 1 'Y's" ancient records cits
close such members and benefac
tors as Jacob H. Schiff, Felix M. 
Warburg, Joseph Proskauer, 
Bernard Baruch and his brother 
Rudolph, Ambassador to the Neth
erlands. The list contains many 
who had achieved prominence. 

The dusty file reveals an ap
peal Issued on Feb. 17, 1880: 

"That the various Jewish con- · 
gregatlons and societies be in
vited to cooperate !n the work of 
securing subscription from the 
Israelites of this city in behalf 
of the s tarving people in Ireland." 

It was one of the early lead
ers In the development of com
prehensive social, educational and 
recreational programs for teen
agers. More than 2,000 children 
throng to the "Y" to enjoy Its 
many offerings . It Is an institu
tion that echoes with the sounds of 
youngs ters fiddling , strumming 
and playing on many Instruments . -

For Jack Nadel, there was the 
memory of the late Bllly Rose 
when he was a member, "Oh yes, 
when the Marx brothers played 
basketball, he s ang. " 

"Yes , yes ," he added, "the 92d 
Y Is something more than eve
nings of wonderful poetry read
ing, the li stening to the music of 
Chopin , Bach, Beethoven - won
derful as that ls - It Is people 
of all ages finding fulfill ment." 

WJC COMMUNISTS 
TEL AVIV - The Communist 

Party In Israel ls consl~erlng 
joining the World Jewish Congress 
and Is urging Communist groups In 
Eastern Euroll" to do likewise, 
according to press reports here . 

FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY 

Flowers From 

CLARK'S 
Flower Shop, Inc. 

294 Thayer Street 

GA 1-6700 

Spring Clearance 
Now 

on merchandise 

up 
to 

including current 
season apparel 

Klothes 
Kennel 

808 HOPE ST. 
Open 6 Days Friday Till 9 
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A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good i lft for the person 

who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

WORLD 
FAMOUS BARRiCiNi CANDIES 

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR 

IIIOTHERS DRY 

AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS BY HALLMARK 
FREE _PARKI~~ STORE LILLIAN BERMAN, 

14K wh ite or yel low eold cast . Ma tchi ne , mesh 
bracelet . Sapphett e factt •tdi:td crystal S225 

LOUIS MILLEN 

tell Mother 
you love her 

with an 

0 
OMEGA 
Wlll'n uni )' the fint ·~t 
\\ ill Jo ... choose an 
Onu: ~a. E\·ery Onwga 
i ~ checked a l 1497 
stages uf manufac
lun: tu 8!-Sure pt·e r• 
less an· uracy. P riced 
from $65 to SIOOO. 

~ 
~ 

Registered Diamonds . Cultured Pearls 
Watches • China . Crysta l 

180 WAYLA N D AVENUE - PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 
Tel, 421-1561 

OPEN DAILY 8:30 'til 9 p. m. 
UNTIL MOTHER'S DAY 

CRYSTAL!! 

We have a varied assortment of high grade crystal on display . These are prac
tical and beautiful items of all Crystal . . . or Crystal combined with Brass. A 
truly beautiful "special gift" that you will be proud to give . . . and one the 
recipient will be proud to display in her home. 

Prices vary greatly according to t-he item . 

During your visit to our showroom . you will also enjoy the beautiful Spring 
8/o.uoms artistically arranged in natural,' vibrant color combinations. 

Plenty of Free Parking We Ship Anywhere in the United States 

CALIFORNIA 
Artificial Flower Company 

400 IUHVOII AVINUI: PROVI0l:NCE R 1 

•· 
I 

l 
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NCSY TEEN-TOUR 
NEW · YORK - The seven

week teenage European-Israeli 
Sum:ner Seminar of the National 
Conference of Synagogue Youth· 

·wlll Include Israel , France, 
-SWltzerland and Italy. The 
seminar wlll tour Jerusalem, Tel 
Aviv, Haifa, Ellat, the Negev, Bar 
Ilan and Hebrew Universities, a 
mllltary camp, a kibbutz, schools, 
Arab vlllages, and historic and 

, archaeological sites. 

f Ht:rald ·Recipes l 

For Mother 
SEE OUR 

LARGE SELECTION OF 

PERFUMES, COLOGNES, 

CHOCOLATES, ETC. 

HILLSIDE PHARMACY 
749 EAST AVENUE 

(corner Hillside) 

PA 5-8464 

GATEAU ROULE SUISSE 
(JULIET SLICES) 

1 package yeast 
1/ 4 cup warm wate,; 
3/ 4 cup plus 3 tablespoons 

sugar 
1/2 pound butter 
3 eggs, separated 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 cups !lour 
cinnamon 
chopped nuts 
Dissolve yeast In warm water. 

Combine 3 tablespoons sugar, but
t~, egg yolks , salt and yeast mix
ture. Mix In blender. Blend In 2 
cups !lour. Regrlgerate 3 to 4 
hours. Divide dough In two parts; 
r oll each part Into a thin 12-lnch 
by 8-lnch sheet. Beat egg whites 
until stiff. Fold 3/ 4 cup sugar 
Into beaten egg whites. Spread 
egg-white mixture on dough. 
S prlnkle with cinnamon and chop
ped nuts. Roll each sheet up 
loosely. Pinch edges closed . Bake 
In a greased 12-lnch pan tor 40 
minutes at 350 degrees. Cut Into 
1-lnch slices. Yield: 24 slices. 

OUR 
DAY SHIFT 

WORKS 

OVERTIME 

The Perfect Dress ( 
To Take You 

Through The Day 
-and the Evening 

~_.[ 
~~ 

A. 14K gold opal 

drop earrings $90 

B. 18K European 

brooch with three 

small diamonds 

$75 

C. Florentined and 

bright gold link 

bracelet $150 

D. 14K brooch with 

turquoises and 

pearls $48 

E. 14K gold opal 

bug pin $36 

!~~;y~~:~ ~h?.~ )'!£ 
181 Wayland Ave., Wayiand Square Phan, 86/-/4/4 
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BEIGNETS REGINA 
(APPLE FRI'ITERS) 

FILLING 
8 apples, sliced 1/4 Inch thick 
3/ 4 teaspoon clnamon 
6 tablespoons sugar 
3 tablespoons brandy 

BATTER 
2 cups !lour 
1 3/ 4 teaspoons baking powder 
3/8 teaspoon salt 
3 beaten egg yolks 
3 tablespoons oil 
1 2/3 cups light beer 
3 egg whites 
Mix cinnamon and sugar thor

oughly. Sprinkle over apples. Pour 
brandy over apples. Stir so brandy 
blends with sugar. Let stand tor 
about an hour covered. Meanwhile 
make batter . Sitt !lour, baking 
powder and salt twice. Add egg 
yolks and oil. Gradually stir In 
beer. Fold In. stlt!ly beaten egg 
whites. Dip apple slices In batter 
and fry In deep hot oil (360 to 370 
degrees) until golden brown. Drain 
on brown paper and sprinkle with 
powdered sugar. Makes 24. 

• • • 
TORTA DE BANANAS 

(BANANA CAKE) 
4 tablespoons butter or parve 

margarine 
1/2 cup sugar 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 cup flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

FILLING 
3 bananas, sliced 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup grated coconut 
Cream butter or margarine 

with sugar. Add 2 beaten eggs. 
C omblne thoroughly. Sitt dry In
gredients together. Fold Into butter 
mixture. Grease an 8-lnch square 
pan. Pour batter In. Arrange ba
nana slices on top. Sprinkle with 
lemon Juice, brown sugar and co
conut. Bake at 350 degrees 
1/2 hour. 

• • • 
CHOLITOS 

(SPANISH BROWNIES) 
1/ 4 cup melted margarine 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 egg 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1/ 4 teaspoon salt 
I cup semisweet chocolate bits 
3/4 cup chopped walnut s 
Cream first four Ingredients 

until smooth. Sift flour, salt and 
baking powder together . Add choc
ola te and nuts to dry Ingredients, 
then blend Into creamed mixture. 
Spread In a greased 8-lnch square 
pan and bake at 350 degrees for 
30 minutes. When cool cut In 
2-lnch squares and sprinkle with 
powdered sugar. Yield: 36 squares. 

• • • 
BAKLAVA 

PASTRIES WITH SYRUP 
1 pound sweet butter 
1 pound shelled walnuts, 

chopped 
1 pound strudel dough 

lemon Juice 
2 pounds sugar 
1 1/ 2 cups water 
Strudel dough may be bought 

In most frozen-food departments. 
Melt butter. Place one sheet of 
pastry In well-buttered 11 - by 
17-lnch baking pan, then spread 
with melted butter. Place second 
sheet on top of the first sheet 
and brush with butter. Repeat • 
until 6 sheets of butter pasrry 
have been used. Sprinkle top sheet 
thickly with walnuts. Place the 
rest of the sheets one on top of 
the other, buttering each In the 
same manner . as the first six. 
Cut Into cllagonal sections across 
the pan, and then Intersecting 
diagonals to form diamond-shaped 
pieces. Bake at 350 degrees for 
45 minutes. Excess butter may 
be drained off after baking. Mean
while, cook sugar and water to 
a syrup, add a few drops of lemon 
Juice, and pour hot over baklava. 
Cover and let stand 1/2 hour 
before serving. 

(Reprinted from the Around
The-World Jewish Cookbook.) 

GIFT FOR PHARMACY 
JERUSALEM- Adolph Wein

berger, owner of ISO drug stores 
In Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
California and Florida, announced 
his gift of $500,000 towards the 
Pharmacy School at Hebrew Uni
versity. 

ENGAGED - Mr. David Sock of 
Hidden Street announces the 
engagement of his granddaughter , 
Miss Brenda Anne Sarat of Hid
den Street. to Sanford Harold Shaw, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. 
Shaw of Gallatin Street. 

The bride-elect Is the daugh
ter of J. George Sarat of Los 
Angeles and the late Mrs. Sarat. 
She Is a graduate of Hope High 
School , Roger W1111ams Junior 
College and Rhode Island College. 

Mr. Shaw, a graduate of Hope 
High School and Manhattan School 
of Printing. Is a Junior at Bryant 
College. 

A June 25 wedding Is planned. 

Jewish Athletic History 
Given _ In New Volume 

NEW YORK - An elaborate 
summary of the contributions of 
Jews to sports from Biblical times 
to the present Is contained In a 
book , Just published, entitled "En
cyclopedia of Jew s In Sports." 

The authors of the 526-page 
volume. written and comp!led by 
Bernard Postal and Jesse and 
Roy Silver, say that while the 
book Is definitive It probably ls 
not all-Inclusive. In tracing the 
history of Jews In athletics, the 
new volume emphasizes trends, 
developments and the feats of 
champions . For example, It de
votes five page• to Sandy Koufax, 
the Dodgers ' famed pitcher. and 
tells of hi s fourth no-hitter In 
an article on the man described 
as "probably the most famous 
Jewish athlete In history. " 

It also includes such names as 
August C. Belmont, who was the 
first president of the American 
Jockey Club and '0r whom the 
Belmont Stake s and the Belmont 
race track are named; John M. 
Brunswick, founder of the Bruns
wick Corporation, the mamlfacrur
er of bowling and billiard equip
ment; and Urman Pike , the fir st 
professional baseball player. 

Also Lucius Uttauer, the first 
Harvard football coach; Edward 
Lawrence Levy of England, the 
fir st world weightlifting cham
pion; and one Jacob Rosenthal, of 
whom the book says: "Rosenthal; 
Jacob, Notre Dame, b. 1876, d. 
Aug. 1932. The details of his foot
ball- career are vague, but he clld 
win three letters for the Irish 
1894-96." 

The book, by Bloch Publishing 
Company of this city, also details 

· the role of Jews In Olympic com
petition, which discloses a total 
of 219 medals won, an extraordln
ar!ly high percentage of honors 
for the relatively small percentage 
of Jews In the world. The 219 
medals Include 98 gold, 62 s!lver 
and 59 bronze. 

The · authors found a I ong tra
dition of Jews In sports as well 
_as a long- record of achievement, 
starling with references In the 
Bible to Jews excelUng In weight 
lifting, wrestling and ball-playing 
among other sports. 

In a foreword Senator Abra
ham Rlblcoff of Connecticut writes: 
"The encyclopedia fills a neces
sary gap. One finds II ttle In most 
Jewish sources about the role of 
Jews In athletics . Understandably, 
these have emphasized heroes of 

· the spirit - Intellectual gains . 
Here we have a real record." 

AlITO INSURANCE 
NEW YORK - Property dam

age llab111ty Insurance on your 
auto covers only damage your car 
does to the property of others. 
It does not cover \Jamage to your 
car, says the Insurance · In
formation Institute. 

It's Not Jewish 
To Se Skinny! 

By Mickey Gerellck 
(Reprinted from The Jewish 

Press, Omaha, Neb.) 
With courage, conviction, de

_termlnatlon, and In the spirit of 
Judaism and American democray, 
I am about to launch a crusade! 

I have tried, tor many years, 
to conform to the fashion stand
ards of our society. I have fall
ed. because "ln my heart I knew 
those . standards were wrong." I 
am determined now to shed my 
I abel of "failure." I am a suc
cess - It's the standards that 
are wrong. The purpose, therefore, 
of my crusade Is to rid our so
ciety of the erroneous beliefs that 
the world belongs to the thin -
that women must be slender to 
be desirable - that In a land 
of plenty, people should eat little. 

In any given group of women, 
no less than 90 percent are on 
perpetual diets, of which 89.9per
cent will fall. In a I and of freedom 
where the majority rules, I re
sent 90 percent of my sisters 
bowing to the dictates of the 
emQClated few. We must unite and 
overthrow th! s myth that has 
warped our society . Somewhere 
along the line we accepted, blindly, 
the Idea that "skinny" Is synony
mous with "success,, and "fatty" 
mean :., "!allure". We need only 
assert ourselves to make the re
verse hypothesis the accepted 
standard. 

I shudder when I think of the 
years of agony I have spent try
ing , unsuccessfully, to conform. 
I remember one partlcular trau
matic style show I attended. All 
the clothes and the models dis
playing them were size S (a size 
I discarded at agb 31) I longed 
for the shapeless straightness of 
the models. I went home, looked 
In the mirror and had to admit 
that I bulged, particularly In the 
area of the hips. I resolved then 
and there that candy bars would 
be taboo until that mirror re
flected 10 pounds less of me. It 
was the only time I ever really 
carried out a diet. 

There's nothing wrong wl th cot
tage cheese, a lettuce leaf and 
black coffee - as a snack before 
lunch. But I ate It for lunch, day 
In and <lay our-, for 30 days. My 
cllsposltlon suffered a little -
like I was completely unbearable 
- but I was determined. The 
bul~lng hips just had to go. Thirty 
days later the scale told the story. 
I was 10 pounds lighter, and the 
hips s till bulged I The wrong cheeks 
responded to the diet , and all 10 
pounds came off my face . The 
hollows under myeyesweregh&st
ly. I looked like an escapee from 
a concentration camp - a fat 
one. 

Never again! They say that 
fat people are jolly, yet we strive 
for the opposite. A nation of un
Jolly people Is destined for trouble. 
Perhaps the fad for fasting Is 
communist Inspired - the ADL 
ought to look Into that. Certainly 
there's a touch of anti-semltl sm 
In the craze. It's an affront to 
every Bllntze-Klshke-Kugel-lov
lng Jew to be reminded constantly 
of the calories therein. 

Just Imagine the peace and 
contenrment of a society where 
c 1the Bulgier the Better" becomes 
the watchword. Where women will 
yearn to wear a larger dress size 
because they're more fashionable. 
Where Playboy girls wlll be Cows 
Instead of Bunnies. Where choco
lates can be munched In public 
Instead of In private. Where hus
bands w111 encourage their wives 
to gain weight. Where Chuck Ar
nold w111 discontinue his Slim
Trim classes for women and come 
up with a "Play your way to 
Plumpness" program . Where gir
dles wlll become museum pieces 
like the bustle. Where the skinny 
ones will suffer the traumas of 
being "out" - what a Utopia. 

rm not yet sure how this cru
sade will reach the desired re
sul ts, but I'm sure lt can be done. 
Witness the past couple of years 
when society has accepted boys 
looking like girls - surely· 
there's enough of us to sell the 
Idea that girls should look like 
girls too, Instead of perpetuating 
the Image of female skeletons. 
Think of the dessert you've been 
denying yourself for years and 
then decide - are you with me? 

J-!erald ads get_good resuftsl 



SERVICES THIS WEEKEND 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Sher ry 
Beth, three and a half, and Lisa 
Sue, one year old, "are daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Finkel 
of 21 Ruskin Stree t. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mr s. 
Ph lltp Paige of Colonial Road. 
Paternal grandmother ts Mrs. 
Louts Finkel of 52 Roberta Ave
nue , Paw tucket. 

Hassenfeld To Be UF 
Vice-Chairman In 1966 

Merrtll L. Hassenfeld, Wtlltam 
H. He is ler Ill, Edwin C. Brown 
and Clarence H. Gifford Jr . have 
been named vtce-chalrmen of the 
1966 United Fund campaign . Clarke 
Simonds , general chairman. an
nounced this week. 

Pres i dent of Hassenfeld 
Brothers Inc . , Mr. Hassenfeld Is 
a graduate of the University of 
Pennsyl vania and the Wharton 
School of Finance . He Is GJC 
president, a member of the Na
tional Executive Committee of the 
National UJ A and of the Rhode 
Island Com,nlsston on Highe r Ed
ucation , and a board member of 
the National Council of Jewish 
Federations and Welfare Funds, 
Inc. 

... for your home! 
New wallpaper 

gives every room 
a refreshing 

"change of scene " 
af small cost. J 

NEW 1966 • 1967 f 
WALLPAPER BOOKS ... 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co: 

!198 Prairie Ave., DE 1-8135 

WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
9 lyar 

Candleltghtlng Time - 6:24 P .M. 
CONGREGATION SONS OF ZION 

AND ANSHEI KOVNO 
Rev. M. Drazin wlll conduct 

services tonight at Congregation 
Sons of Zion and Anshet Kovno at 
7:30 o'clock, and on Saturday at 
8:30 A.M., 7 P.M. and 8:10 P.M. 
The study class on "Ethics of the 
Fathers " wlll be ·held at 6 P.M. 
on Saturday. The service on Sun
day, May I , wlll begin at 8 A.M . 
Weekday services wlll begin at 6 
A.M . and at 7:40 and 8: 10 P.M. 

CRANSTON J EW ISH CENTER 
Chaplain David 8 . Saltzman, 

USN , first Jewish chaplain with a 
mobtle construction battalion and 
the first to be stationed at Guan
tanamo Base, Cuba, wtll be guest 
speaker at the services tonight at 
8: 15 o'clock at the Cranston Jew
ish Center. Hts topic wtll be "The 
Portion of the Week. " Rabbi Saul 
Leeman and Cantor Jack Smith 
wtll officiate at the service s , and 
Mr s . Bernard Bara sch wtll be org
ani st. An Oneg Shabba t will follow 
the services , and al so a mixer for 
the Jewi sh Single Adults. 

TEMPLE BETH AM 
Rabbi Herschel Portnoy wlll 

conduct Friday services at 8 P.M. 
today at Tem;,le Beth Am, War
wick. Junior Congregati on serv
ices wtll be he ld on Saturday 
morning at I0:30 A.M. During 9 
A.M. services on Saturday, David 
Kontcov, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M:mte Konicov, will become Bar 
Mltzvah. USY services wtll be hel d 
on Sunday at 9 A.M. 

TEMPLE BETH DA YID 
Services wtll be hel d at 7:15 

P .M. today at Temple Beth David. 
On Saturday morning at 9 o' clock 
services , Ronald Marks wtll be
come Bar Mitzvah . Mincha serv
ices wtll begin at 7:15 P. M. , to be 
followed by Maarlv. Cantor 
Charl es Ross wtll conduct the 
services. Dal)y services wtll be 
hel d at 6:45 A.M. and 7:15 P.M. 

T EMPLE BETH EL 
Rabbi Joseph Klein of Temple 

Em anu- El , Worcester, will tie 
gue s t preacher at the 8:1 5 P. M. 
service today at Tem:,le Beth El . 
Pas t president of the New England 
Region of the Central Conference 
of American Rabbis and editor of 
the quar terly Journa l of the Cen 
tral Conference, Rabbi Klein will 
preach on "The Reali ty of God." 

Saturday service s will be held 
at 11 A.M. Gerald Leo Weissman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Weiss
man. wil l become Bar Mitzvah on 
Saturday. 

------
TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 

"Living Judaism" wtll be Rab
bl Jacob Handler' s ser mon topic 
at services at 8: 10 P.M. today at 
Tem;,le Beth Israel . During the 
services Lynn Ross, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joslin Ross , and 
Claudia Sugerman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Nathaniel Sugerman, wtll 
become Bas Mltzvah. An Oneg 
Shabbat In their honor wtll be spon
sored by their parents after the 
services. Saturday services wtll 
be held at 7: 15 A.M. and 9:30 A.M. 
with the Junior Congregation meet
Ing for worship at 11 A.M . 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

MIDGET 

SALAMIS and BOLOGNAS each 69c 
FRESH BULK CREAMERY 

COTT AGE CHEESE lb.17c 
BLACK ANGUS 

"The Finest Meat In The World" 

WHOLE RIBS _ 

REMEMBER! 

OUR EVERYDAY PRICES ARE 
SPECIALS ELSEWHERE 

lb. 69c 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Rabbi Charles M. Rubel wtll 

conduct the month.fy family night 
services tonight at 8:15 o'clock at 
Tem:,le Beth Sholom. Cantor Karl 
Kritz wlll be accompanied by Fred 
Very at the organ . The sermon 
topic wlll be "State of Israel In 
Its !8th Year of Independence," 
An 'Oneg Shabbat In the Joseph 
Rosenfield Social Hall will follow 
the services. Services on Saturday 
will be held at 9 A.M. and 7 P .M., 
to be followed by a talk on Ptrke 
Ovos by Rabbi Rubel. The Junior 
Congregation wtll meet at 10 A.M. 
Services on Sunday ·wm begin at 
8:30 A.M., the Talls and Teflllln 
Club meeting with the adults.and 
preconftrmatton classes following 
the services. 

The children of the Religious 
School wlll hold a special assemb
ly on Sunday at 11 A.M. In honor 
of Is rael's 18th Independence Day , 
with songs , recitations and a birth
day cake with 18 candles. Parents 
are invited to the assembly. 

TEMPLE EMANU- EL 
" Do You Love Yourself?" wtll 

be Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen ' s sermon 
topic at services tonight a t 8:10 
o' clock at Temple Emanu- El . Rab
bi J oel H. Zatman and Cantor Ivan 
E. Perlman will conduct the serv
ices wtrh the assi stance of the 
choir directed by Benjamin Pre
m:tck. Saturday morning services 
will be held at 8 o' clock In the 
chapel and 9:30 in the synagogue . 
Richard Jay Factor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs . Sidney Factor, wtll be
com e Bar Mltzvah during these 
se rvice s .. ______ _ 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Rabbi JeromeS.Gurland's ser

mon topic will be "Wha i Your 
Neighbor Requires of You- Some 
Reflections on Local Ecumenism," 
at the 8:30 P.M. service today at 
Te mole Sinai. Mr. and Mr s. Philip 
Stiver wtll sponsor the Ktddus h 
which wtll follow the service In 
honor of the Bar Mltzvah of their 
son, Richard Jay Sliver , la st Sat
urday . 

Bruce Jay Paste r, son of M·:- . 
and Mrs. Richard Paster, will be
come Bar Mltzvah at the Saturday 
morning service at 11:15 o' clock , 
which wtll be followed by a Kld
dush sponsored in hi s honor by 
Mr . and Mr s . Paster. 

Cemetery Vandalism 

Recalls Nazi Practice 
NEW YORK, N.Y , - "That 

is how it began with the Nazis ," 
said Dr. Elizabeth Guttman, who 
spent a year In Auschwitz with the 
cousin whose headstone was 
sm::i.shed earlier this month. "We 
have seen such things before .' ' 

Max Honig ' s was one of 200 
headstones broken In a J ewish 
cemetery In Suffolk County during 
the weekend Just before Passover . 
T he Honig fami.ly, wnich had sur
vived the Nazis and a concentra
tion camp, spoke sadly of the des
ecration at New M:mtefiore Ceme
tery. 

Police In nearby Babylon said 
that the cemetery had been guard
ed until 9 P .M. Saturday night. 
The vandalism was discovered 
at 8:30 A.M. Sunday . Fresh tire 
tracks were found on the Inside 
road and footprints were made on 
the graves. 

" It appears that a juvenile and 
an adul t may have been involved," 
said a Baby I on detective . 

Fred Egge, a guar d at the 
cemetery, located 50 miles from 
M•nhattan , said that the stones 
would be r estored during the week. 
"We have this every year about 
this time," he said. "This i s the 
worst I have seen it, though." 

Police would not say whether 
or not the vandalism was anti
Semitic, but said that the fact that 
a Jewish ceme tery had been at
tacked near Passover was prob
ably significant. 

"I cannot keep stlent about 
this," said Dr. Guttman. uSttence 
does not stop these things. We 
found that out in Europe ." 

MEDALLION ENGRAVER 
BERLIN - A Jewish engrav

er, Benedict Heinrich Bendix, one 
of the leading artists In hi s field 
In 18th-century Germany , Is es
pecially noted for his medall!ons 
of Napoleon, Czar Alexander I of 
R ussla and the Empress Jose
phlne. 
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TEXT EXCHANGE 
MEMPHIS - The American 

Jewish Historical Society an
nounced plans for establlshmentof 
a joint program, with the Institute 
of Contemporary Jewry of the He
brew University In Jerusalem , 
aimed at promoting a closer re
lationship between American and 
Israel hi s torians . Theprojectpro
vldes for the publication of Ameri
can text material in Hebrew and of 
Israeli text" material In Engli sh. 

Dr. Obermayer also disclosed 
plans to preserve historic monu
ments in the Caribbean area, in
cluding old cemeteries and syna
gogues, particularly In Surinam, 
Barbados , Curacao, Nevis and 

other Islands where large numbers 
of Jews lived ; 

C. A. PETTENGILL 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 

Earrings for pierced eo n 
Imported jewelry from Isra el 

Solid Gold Jewelry For Everyone 

24 Arcade - Provide nce 

SAMMARTINO 
DIAMONDS - Hoff Price 

1468 Elmwood Ave . 

- OPEN EVERY EVENING -

DO YOU HAVE PROM PROBLEMS? 

Individual Styling Can Solve Them 

Our expert will be happy to help you 

Call MISS TERRY 

PA 6-9452 

RICHARD'S HAIR FASHIONS 
108 OAK HILL AVE., PAWTUCKET 

New hours: 

PA 6-9452 

Open Monday thru Saturday - Thursday eves. till 9 

DINNER IN THE 

EMPIRE ROOM 
FOR RESERVATIONS: 

CALL JOHN D'ALESSIO AT HO 7-8800, EXT. 502 

Colony 
1 150 

Motor 
Hotel 

PRICE . TRAVEL SPECIALS 

LOWEST PRICES EVER I 
25% reduction on all •DOMESTIC TRAVEL 

s 
p 
E 
C 
I 

.A 
L. 

MIAMI Rd. Trip Jet fr. Boston $102. 

SAN JUAN Rd Trip from Prov. $107.10 

CALIFORNIA Rd. Trip Jet 

BERMUDA Rd. Trip Jet 

$228.40 

$95.00 

STUDENT TRIPS: United States - Europe - Israel 

FREE 
ISRAEL: EUROPE 

STOPOVER 
$535. Rd. Trip Jet 

ITAL Y~SPAIN-FRANCE-PORTUGAL $579. 
Hotels, Meals, Jet, Tours 

VACATION TIME IS COMING!!! 
CALL • VISIT - RESERVE • EXCITING NEW LOW COST 

PACKAGES 

831-S200 
PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 

776 Hope Street Providence 

, . ,, 
' I 
' 
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All forms of personal and business insurance 

• including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 

EDUCATION MINISTER 
PARIS - Eugene Manuel, a 

19th century French poet and edu
cator, served as chef de cabinet 
In the education ministry. He was 
one of the founders of the Al" 

,!lance Israelite Unlverselle. 

DI PIPPO 
School of Music 

259 Atwells Avenue 

" WITHOUT MUSIC LIFE 

WOULD BE A MISTAKE." 

F, NlmSCHE 

DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

"SINDERELLA AND THE 
GOLDEN BRA" 

Plus - "PARTY GIRLS" 
AT STUDIO CINEMA 
u,st A IRS SCREEN 

"Umbrellas Of Cherbourgu 

THE NEWPORT OPERA FESTIVAL 
PRESENTS 

THE METROPOLITA'N OPERA COMPANY 
\ 

OF NEW YORK 
IN CONCERT PERFORMANCE .OF OPERA 

FESTIVAL FIELD 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 

SPONSORED BY 

HOLIDAY FESTIVAL INC. 
AND PRODUCED BY 

GEORGE WEIN 
ALL OPERAS PERFORMED BY THE SOLOISTS, ORCHESTRA 
AND CHORUS OF THE METROPOLITAN OPERA {8:30 P.M.) 

OPERA WORKSHOPS AND RECITALS PERFORMED BY 
MEMBERS OF THE METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY 

EACH AFTERNOON AT 1:30 P.M. ($2.00) 

20% DISCOUNT 
( EXCEPT ON BOX SEATS) 

ON TICl.(ETS BOUGHT BEFORE MAY 15th 
{ON MAIL ORDERS ADD 25c HANDLING CHARGcl 

SEND TO. NEWPORT OPERA FESTIVAL 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLA.,,.D 

- - - - - - .- - - !FILL OUT AND MAIL) - - - - - - - - -

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING TICKETS 
ENTER NUMBER IN APPROP~ATE BOX 

JULY 12 (TUESDAY) 
LA BQHEME: 

LIGIA ALBANESE 
LAUREL HURLEY 
BARRY MORELL 

CONDUCTOR 
GEORGE SCHICK 

JULY 13 (WEDNESDAY) 
CARMEN 

REGINA RESNIK 
MARY ELLEN PRACHT 
JAMES McCRACKEN 

ROBERT MERRILL 
CONDUCTOR 

ROBERT LA MARCHINA 

□. $3.50 

0 $5.50 

0 $7,.50 

□ IOXSIAT 
$25,00 

□ $3.50 

□ $5.50 

□ 
$7.50 

BOX SEAT 

□ S25.00 

JULY 14 (THURSDAY> 
GREAT MOMENTS IN OPERA BOX OFFICE 

!OR RAIN DATE! OII.Y 

NAME .. . . .. . ... . . ... . 

ADDRESS 

CITY & STATE 

JULY 15 (FRIDAY) 0 $3.50 

LUCIA DI O $5.50 
LAMMERMOOR 

ROBERTA PETERS 
JAN PEERCE 

SHERRILL MILNES 
RAYMOND MICHALSKI 

'CONDUCTOR 
SILVIO VARVISO · 

□ $7.50 

□ 
IOXSIAT 

$25.00 

JULY16(SAlURDAY> □ 
AIDA $3.50 

$5.50 

$7.50 

LUCINE AMARA 
ROSALIND ELIAS 

JAMES McCRACKEN 
ROBERT MERRILL 
JOHN MACURDY 

CONDUCTOR 
SILVIO VARVISO 

D 

□ 

JULY 17 (SUN·DAYJ 
(RAIN DATE) 

$ . . ......... . .. ENCLOSED 

In 
Hollywood 

By Bamey Glaser 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.- Greet 
the swlngwatch bell captain at 
Milton Prell ' s new Aladdin Hotel 
In Las Vegas In Yiddish and he'll 
reply In like. When I asked Jo
seph Frank Bottltta, 62, son of an 
Italian Imm !grant, "Du blst a 
Yld?"he replied, "Ich bin ah Tal
yana." 

Bottltta speaks Yiddish flaw
lessly. He learned ltlnNewYork's 
eastslde back In the days when 
tenements, ltke giant m.txmasters, 
blended Jews, Italians, Poles and 
others until you couldn't tell one 
from the other. 

Reminisced the Aladdin's popu
lar bellman, "l was the little 
shaygatz on the block. I had a 
regular route, lighting coal stoves 
for all the Jewish families. 

11When I grew older, I even 
dahvahned one day. A man stopped 
me on the street, m3klng the same 
mistake you just made. He a s
sumed I was Jewi sh and said he 
needed a mlnyun . I now r ealize It 
was the wrong thing to do but In 
those days I thought I was doing 
them a favor . 1 was their tenth 
man.'' 

Unlike others who pick up a 
handful of Yiddish expressions and 
lean on them for the rest of their 
lives to Impress their Jewi sh 
friends, Bottltta speaks the lan
guage fluently . "l had to learn It," 
he said. "In those days, most of 
the Jewish kids spoke Yiddish both 
In .and out of the! r homes . 

"l learned their language of 
necessity In order to play with 
them. Many of them, ln return , 
learned Italian." 

Delving Into the nostalgic past 
with this gracious Italian gentle
man proved both refreshing and 
delightful. Especially so, when It 
Is remembered that many of 
today' s Jews, removed two or three 
generations from the days of the 
ghetto, can' t speak or unders tand 
a word of Yiddish . 

A GLAZED reporter thinks 
aloud about the story of Mickey 
Marcus In the M.irlsch Corp. 
movie, "Cast a Giant Shadow," 
of which much has been written 
herein previously. Wasn ' t Marcus 
the counterpart of so many of us, 
emphasized In particular when as a 
reluctant conscript he confessed 

feellng little kinship with the Jews, 
In Palestine? 

When !lrst approached In se
cret {sic!) In the toy department 
of a New York department store to 
contribute his military knowledge 
to the establishment of Israel as 
a nation, Marcus asked, "But why 
me? I'm not a religious Jew. The 
last time I was ln tem'Jle I was 
13 years old and I got· 42 foun
tain pens.'' 

· Sound famtllar to you? 
It does to many of us who go 

to temple on ' Yorn Klppur and to 
others who don ' t even do that. 

Marcus vis! ted Israel and after 
observing first hand Its struggle he 
Joined Its battle for Independence 
wholeheartedly, eventually losing 
-his life. Like Marcus In the begin
ning , those of us who admit we're 
terribl y wrong In not going to 
temple m ore regularly attempt to 
Justify our apathy with the convic
tion that If the time ever pre
sents Itself when the threatening 
chips are down our heartborn faith 
will rise high to cope with the 
situation. 

Unfortunatel y , we're not rush
Ing 10 admit 1hat this Isn't enough. 

COM EDIENNE Sue Carson said 
it in the "Hello, Amcrical" spec
tacular at the Desert Inn In Las 
Vegas. "A mlddleagedwoman went 
Into a beauty parlor and asked for 
the Barbra Streisand look, so they 
broke her nose." 

AT 11-lE Flamingo Hotel, com
edian Jack E. Leonard referred to 
Las Vegas as "a Jewish mining 
town." Commenting about Las 
Vega s ' leading synagogue, he add
ed, "They're thinking of calling 
it Temple Ponderosa." 

-LEUKEMIA RESEARCH 
There Is no cure !or leukemia; 

a form of cancer, but lives are be
Ing extended from months to years 
as a result of research. The Amer
ican Cancer Society spends more 
money on leukemia- rel ated re
search than on any other form of 
cancer. Many scientists believe 
that this feared disease may be 
controlled within a matter of a few 
years. A contribution to the Amer
ican Cancer Society will help speed 
the coming of that day of hope. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER ... 

A.OBOSS 
l . Red-flower

ed tree: 
Haw. 

8. Muslcal 
instrument. 

~1. Irregula:-, 
as 1f 
gnawed 
away 

12. Harder to 
find 

13. Fore
fathers: 
poet. 

U.Parts of 
churches 

15. Oriental 
lute 

18.Ahead 
17. Peer 

Gynt'a 
mother 

1·s. site of 
Cornell 
University 

22. British 
political 
party 

:H. Vermin 
28. Muslims' 
' faith 
29.Harmonlze 
30. Lean-to 
31, Flowing 

substances 
32. Grins 
34. Exclama. 

tlon 
37. Biblical 

king 
38. Spigot 
,n. Fencers' 

foils 
43, Form . 

(threads) 
Into a fabric 

45. Mountain 
pools 

48.Bury 
,1.Shadowy 
'8, Web-footed 

birds 
DOWN 

l.For fear 
that · 

2.Assain 
silkworm 

3. Dreadful 
-i.Employ 
5. Roman 

money 
6. French coin 
1. Licit 
8. Bear 

constella• 
tlon 

9. Golf 
course · 
parts 

10. Celt 
16. Paddle 

I z.. 

II 

13 

?, .... 

19.Frogs 
20.Drone 
21.Debate 
22.Fortl-

fled 
place 

23.Clnder 
l '5.Awned 
:.6. Rela-

tive 
of 
Edward 

27.French 
pronoun 

29. Entire 
31. Small, 

J>ear
shaped 
fruit 

33. Descd b!ng 
tree's north 
side 

34. Favorites 

S' 
~I, 

1 

~IZ. 

~ I♦ 

35. Brightly 
colored 
fish 

38.0lympus 
queen 

39. Birds 
-i0. Father: Fr. 
-i2, Conellide 
43.Peruke 
44. Chemical 

suffix 
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Park View's Mrs. Chernack Calls 
Librarianship "An Art, A Skill' 

By Lois Atwood 

Librarianship Is an art and a skill; 
It requires "quite a bit of technique,'' 
said Lucille Chernack who has been li
brarian at Park View Junior High School , 
Cranston, since It opened 12 years ago. 
The many untrained women who gave their 
energies and time to running libraries 
before library science was developed, 
"even If they were little m•ore than book
keepers, served a necessary function , but 
now we need people who can keep up with 
this age of exploding knowledge. This 
knowledge has to be made available on all 
level~,' whether to a child or a business
man. 

A professional, Mrs. David Chernack 
first worked In a library when she was a 
Junior In high school. She worked part
tim,e In the Roxbury Memorial High School 
Branch of the Boston Public, and then, 
before college, full-time for one year. 
Her father, like many other parents In 
those depression days, said he would feed, 
clothe and house her but she would have 
to earn her own tuition. She often worked 
20 to 24 hours a week while attending 
Bridgewater State Teachers College wher e 
she received a B.S. In Education . 

The hourly rate for most of this period 
was 25c, and she earned $3 a week. At 
one point the library had to down this by 
a penny an hour. She worked a spli t shift , 
from 9 A.M. until 1 P .M .,andfromS P .M. 
until 9 P .M. on Saturdays , and for four 
hours on Sunday afternoons. Her l ast year 
In the Boston Public Library was better 
paid: the rate went up to 30 cents an hour . 
When s he worked full-time , s he made about 
$ 10.68 weekly, and considered hersel f 
1 ucky to have the job. 

The experience she gained In the li
brary, from October, 1931 to June 6, 
1938, was tremendously helpful. T he 
branch In Roxbury was second In circu
lation figure s to the main branch, em;,loyed 
about 23 people, and " that' s where my 
interest started." 

When she got out of college with a 
teaching degree , It was "a hard timr to get 
a job" so she went to work at the Old 
Corner Book Store In Boston, where she 
was from September, 1938, until 1940. The 
branch where she worked, the Bookshop 
for Boys and Girls, employed people who · 
were knowledgeable about books. 

It was a fascinating place, where -Bea
con Hilllte s as well as all sorts of well
known people came to browse . Among their 
customers were Monty Woolley , Dcnald 
Cook, Kenneth Roberts and Gluyas 
Williams and Senator Saltonstall used to 
have hi s chauffeur drive him to the door, 
but he picked out his own books. 

The woman who ran the shop was 
"chagrined" when Mrs. Chernack told 
her she was pregnant and had to leave . 
"She said It was just the wrong time with 
Christmas coming, and counseled, 'Buy 
another smock, dear.' She let me _stay 
on until October, and Judy was born in 
January. This was most advanced for the 
time." 

Judith ls now Mrs. Arthur H. Richter 
of Providence. A Wheelock College gradu
ate, she taught first grade until the birth 
of a son, Lawrence David, and now does 
tutoring , primarily of elementary read
ing. The Chernack's other children are 
Karen, now Mrs. Aron Tannenbaum, who 
Is at the University of Indiana Press while 
her husband works for his doctorate, and 
Kenneth, a sophomore at Brown Univer-

sity The Chernacks were married In 1938 
and Judy was born In 1941. Mrs . Cher
nack never went back to the book store. 
Her husband was publishing a s~all give,~ 
away guide to Rhode Isl and, Escort, 
and she did much of the work for him 
for two years . Mr. Chernack had worked 
for a newspaper and managed an office. 
"Then he got Into his own field as an 
im'Jorter," says his wife. 

· She felt he "needed a helping hand" 
and became a substitute teacher, since 
he r degree was In education . She sub
stituted at Clas sical, Mt. Pleasant and 
Cranston; as her name was on a number 
of lists, but after a few weeks began 
teaching on a permanent basis at the Daniel 
D Waterman School In Cranston . 

· The attractive grandmother says . she 
had "certification across the board -
elementary and high school, a s !crammed 
In as many extra courses as I coul d so 
I could be ready for any opening. When a 

new junior high school wa s contemplated , 
I let them know I had library science and 
children' s llterarure cour se s , and was in
terested In a library job If one opened." 
She wa s offered the job before s he had a 
degree (s he now holds the Master of 
Library Science degree from the Univer
sity of Rhode Island). but s he had had 
experience in library, book shop and 
college. 

librarians got letters saying the State 
Department of Education was doing the 
same thing. 

As a re sult of the activities of the 
School Library Association, the state 
department r esponded with action that 
resulted In better s tandards . A committee 
wa s formed which functioned for more 
than three years and set throughout the 
s tate s tandards which are now written into 
law, with another deadline for compliance 
coming up In J une, 1967. The standards 
dictate the minimum number of volumes 
and amount of money to be spent per 
student, and the na ture of profe ssional 
help and clerical assistance in all school 
libraries in Rhode Is land. Although there 
are no teeth In the law, It has done a 
lot of good , said the Park View Librarian, 
and many communities which never had 
one have established libraries. 

That same year a coopera tive meet
ing of the Rhode Island Library and School 
Library Associations and Br own Univer
sity re sulted in agreement that the situ
ation here wa s pretty poor and s omething 
ought to be done. Brown said that If 
there was cooperation, they woul d go to 
the Ford Foundation's Council on Library 
Re sources and reque st money for a study 
of the school, college and community 
situation here. This would supplement any
thing the state department did - and , 
In fact, the stare education department 

Says Librarian Faces Individual 

Problems - Teacher, 36 At A Time 
She prefers li brary work to teaching, 

as she feels you "meet people as Indi
viduals. You have no compulsion to get 
through a certain amount of work. A 
teacher thinks of problems in terms of 

36; a librarian, in Individual terms . I see 
chil dren in a different light from the 
teacher can almost see their real per
sonatiti~s coming through. They're not 
working for marks In the library. What 
appeals to me Is the tremendous variety 
of needs brought my way .. . I'm serv
ing l,3QO children, and their in teres~~ 
are as varied as those of 1,300 adults. 
Classes also come more formally to learn 
1how to use source ms.terial, indexes , 
,ere. - "not always successfulty. Some
times we try when they're too young and 
don't have a real interest.'' She al so works 
with teacher s , seeking supplementary ma
terial for class enrichment. 

In 1959 Mrs. Chernack became presi
dent of the Rhode Isl and School t.lbrary 
Association, an office she held until 1963. 
"There was much discus sion about the 
futility of taking courses with no direct 
relation to the job we were doing," she 
commented, but for certification renewal, 
librarians as well as teachers had to 
have course credits . Eventually, the As
sociation was Instrumental In ending the 
credit s ituation which kept qualified li
brarians from coming to Rhode Isl and. 
An additional problem was that prospec
tive teachers only needed 30 credits In 
their specialty, while 40 were required of 
prospective librarians, 

"The whole certification setup ls dif
ferent now, partly due to the work our 
library association did and presented to 
the State Department of Education," which 
they acted upon, she said. But In 1959, 
the Association first tried to bring courses 
to Providence for graduate credits, as 
none were available here; They approached 
Simmons and Rhode Island Colleges (at 
that time certification had to be renewed 
every five years, with six credit points). 
SlmcTions Investigated and reported that 
there weren't enough school librarians 
here to cover the cost o_f the course. 

Turning then to the University of Rhode 
Island and the URI extension school, .they 
asked about graduate library courses . At 
the same time, they decided to Inves
tigate the actual conditloRs of school li
brarie s In Rhode Island. They prepared 
a guestlon sheet based on evaluative cri
teria put out by the national association, 
and no sooner had this appeared In the 
news , than about 26 school and public 

was responsible for collecting the facts 
and fi gure s on public and private schools 
used by the committee . 

Mrs. Chernack f a t as a liai son officer 
and worker on the Brown committee and 
as a regular member on the School Li 
brary Advisory Committee to the R.I. 
Board of Education . This committee on 
libra ry cooperation wa s granted $24 ,000 
and produced the nationally-known study , 
possible only In a s tate as small as ours . 
"The Brown University Study of Uni
versity-School-Comm unity Library Coor
dination In the State of Rhode Island ." 

Among the tenmembersofthecommlt
tee were Professor Elmer R. Sm!th, head 
of the M.A.T. Department at Brown, Mrs. 
Chernack and Miss Dcrothy W. Budl ong of 
the Rhode Island Library Association . 
Before the funds were granted, Verner 
Clapp of the Library of Congres s , then 
the assistant to Archibald MacLeish and 
In charge of distributing funds for the 
council, telephoned each of the three and 
asked, "Can you work together?" The sat
isfactory answers led to the study, which, 
coupled with recent federal laws relating 
to library legislation, "have brought up 
the whole national picture." The URI 
graduate library school came about par
tially through the request of the library co
ordination committee. 

The Boston-born librarian ls also a 
member of the Cranston Teachers As
sociation, the Rhode Island Teachers As
sociation and the .R.I. Educatl.on Asso
ciation, and was state chairman of the 
American Association of School Libra
rians Ad Hoc Committee on Legislation 
In 1961-62, and a member of the Rhode 
Island National Library Week Committee 
In 1962. She has been vice-president and 
secretary of Imports, inc., since I 960, 
and did voluntary work at the Jewish Com-
m unlty Center In 1949 and 1950 , before 
she began teaching. 

Mr. and Mr s. Chernack of 9 Univer
sity Avenue, who belong to Temple Beth 
El, share many Interests - reading , 
chamber and symphony mus ic, opera, 
theater, occasional sporting events . Her 
first commitment, she added, has always 
been to her husband and children, so It 
was 11 a que stion of the right hours, when 
I went to work." She studied and took 
courses nights and summers to earn her 
m.'lster' s degree. 

This competent Rhode Is land school 
librarian was Invited, earlier this year, 
to submit the necessary Information for 
Inclusion In "Who' s Who of American 
Women.'' 
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FROM 

FRIDAY 

TO 

FRIDAY 

By Beryl Segal 

A .Birthday 

and an 

Anniversary 

A Happy Birthday to Jake Pavlow. 
A Happy Anniversary to the Worlcmen's Circle. 
The two go together. WhenyouthlnkofJake Pavlow 

you must also think of the Worlcmen's Circle. 
He ls 80 years old and the organization ls 65 

years old. When Jake met the Workmen's Circle he 
was a very young man. They have never been sep
arated one from the other for a single day. He ser-ved 
the Workmen's Circle In various capacities. He was 
chalrm_.n of the Branch at one time and secretary 
at another time. And now, at 80, he ls a member of 
the National Board of Directors and will represent 
the Providence Branch at the Workmen's Circle 
Convention In New York State. 

BOOK REVIEW 

Geraldine 
s. 
Foster 

Jake Pavlow was at theverybeglnnlngofthe Work
men's Circle In Providence. At thattlmealmostevery 
new immigrant becam-e a member of the Workmen's 
Circle. There they found friendship, a commodity 
the early lm:nlgrants badly needed. There they found 
social expression. At the Workmen's Circle there 
was hardly a week-end when there was no lecture 
or forum or debate of some kind. What did!J't they 
debate about or talk about? Everything that concerned 
the American Worker was of Interest to the Worlcman's 
Circle. These · were the days of Eugene Victor Debs, 
and of Maurice Hllqultt, and of Abral>am Kahan, 
and Norman Thomas In his youth . They were eloquent 
In their plea for the rights of labor and full of In
dignation when they spoke of the abuses of the worker, 
about child labor, about the pitiful wages, and above 
all when they talked about war. War and crime were 
on the same level; both of them were crimes against 
humanity. And In the members of the Workmen's 
Circle they found receptive audiences. These people 
were themselves fugitives from war and oppression 
and abuses. 

"The Signal Fires Of Lachish" 
By Rivka Guber 

The lm:nlgrant Jews found In the Workmen's Cir
cle personal expression. They saw people standing up 
at the meetings and saying what ls on their tongue 
and ln their heart. They attended concerts and 
saw plays, and they heard singing , and they were going 
out on picnics, and they were not alone, 

They knew that when they were sick the Workmen' s 
Circle would care for them, and when someone needed 
help they were ready and even anxious to render 
their help. 

Jake Pavlow tells of an Incident, one of many, that 
happe~ed In Providence In 1906 or '07. 

They Baked Bread For Strikers 

The workers In a textile mill were out on strike. 
These were the days before Unemployment Insurance 
and Social Security. When you were out on strike you 
were left wl thout bread and butter for your wife and 
children . The pitiful allowance that your union gave 
you was so sm•ll that It ls unbelievable to us now. 
They were paid out of the treasury of the union some 
60 to 80 cents a week. The Workmen' s Circle heard 
of the strike and decided to rush help. The Work
men's Circle was.called In those days the Red Cross 
of the Labor Movement. 

So a committee was elected and Jake Pavlow was 
the chairman of the group. They came up to the office 
of the striking union and they learned the full extent 
of the need. The committee rushed back to the head
quarters of the Worlcmen's Circle and decided to bake 
bread and ship It out every day to the striking workers. 

They had the help of the Jewi sh Bakers Union, 
which was a child of the Workmen' s Circle. The 
Workmen ' s Circle helped organize It and the Bakers 
Union met In the headquarters of the Workmen's 
Circle. 

So they baked bread every day and they sent It 
to the strikers until they won their just strike. 

And a Just strike It was In the eyes of the Work
men's Circle. The theory was that workers are not 
striking for pleasure. When they strike, they strike 
for a Just cause. They are always driven to the strike 
by the owners of the mlll s or factories or shops. 
When the waters reach the necks of the workers, 
and they feel that a little while more and they will 
drown, then they strike. That was the only weapon In 
the hands of labor. To the members of the Workmen' s 
Circle, therefore, every strike was a Justifie d strike, 
and one which they are being called upon to help. 

The 'R~ d Cross' Of Labor 

The Worlcmen's Circle - the Red Cross of Labor, 
or as It was better known, the Arbeter Ring, had a 
wide membership . It Is estimated that at one time 
every third Jew In Providence and Pawtucket was a 
member' of the Workmen's Circle. Those who are 
fem.Illar with the names of the older members look 
with a mea sure of amusement at the sons and daugh
ters of those members. Some are high In their pro
fessions. Some are the owners of mills. Some live In 
the most fashionable neighborhoods. Some are a credit 
to the community, others are a discredit to the mem
ory of their fathers. 

Jake Pavlow knew them all and he could tell us 
m4ny Interesting things about the early Immigrants 
In Providence and about the Workmen's Circle. 

I wish he would settle down to write all these things 
on paper for the future generations. 

• • • 
(Mr. Segal's opinions are hi s own, andnotnecessarlly 
those of this newspaper. - Editor.) 

The road south from Jerus alem 
meanders among the hills of Judea. Be
cause of Israel's borders - the bite 
taken out of Its middle by the Jordanian 
army - there is no direct route to 
the Negev. Rather, one must fir s t ap
proach the Mediterranean Sea before 
beginning a southern course. 

An d so, the traveler fea sts hi s eyes 
on the many s hade s of green on the 
hlll sides , green stlll broken by barren, 
brown patches where the earth has not 
yet been revitalized with new plantings . 
And, always In s ight the Indescribable 
blue of the Mediterranean . Gr aduall y the 
hill s level off. The road de scends into 
a valley. Now a scene of utter de solation 
greets the traveler. Broken rocks, rubble, 
pile s of dirt strewn over the landscape. 
Not a tree. No gras s . Merel y barrennes s 
and the evi dence of des truction. Yer there 
ls s omething splendid, even magn ificent, 
in this desolation, and one ls seized w!th 
an intense feeling of awe. Here great 
th ings have occurred. Heroism ls part of 
the landscape. Men have fought and died 
In this place In defense of their home 
I and . Only these ruins remain as a monu
ment to their valor so many cenrurtes 
ago. For this ls the site of the famou s 
fortres s cl ty of Lachlsh, guardian of the 
south and of a gateway to Jerusalem, 
whose Importance the Bible stresses again 
and again. 

Lachlsh had already become an lm
pc;,rtant city before Joshua stormed the 
walls of Jericho more than 1200 years 
B.C.E . It was, at that time , a self
contained city-state ruled by Its own 
king with a powerful army at his com
mand. The whole of the lowlands between 
the hills of Hebron and the coastal plain 
near Gaza paid It tribute , and its citizens 
carried on a thriving trade with Its 
neighbors. People came from all over 
to worship at Its magnificent temple 
consecrated to the gods of Canaan. 

The Hebrew conques t of Lachlsh ls 
recounted In the tenth chapter of the 
Book of Joshua . After Joshua's stunning 
capture of Jericho and the decimation of 
Ai, there remained 9 other such wall ed 
cl"ties which controlled the land . The 4 
cities of Gibeon Immediately asked for 
peace, which left 5 mighty enemies 
yet to conquer. One was Jerusalem, and 
Its king summoned the kings of the other 
4 fortresses - Hebron, Jarmuth , 
Lachl sh, and Eglon - to m•ke common 
cause against the cities of Glbeon to 
punish them for ihelr defection. But Joshua 
came to the aid of his new allies. The 
Invading armies were defeated, their kings 
executed. ,Then Joshua attacked the cities 
themselves. Lachlsh was the third to fall, 
thereby opening the strategic passes to 
the hill country and the vital road toward 
the south. 

Thus Lachlsh became a Hebrew city, 
and It flourished and grew In Importance. 
David enlarged the city and strengthened 
Its walls, so that It became one of his 
mightiest outposts against the Philistine 
marauders. Later, Reheboam based his 
defense system for Judah on the strength 
of this fortress. For 600 years, Lachlsh 
watched over the lives of the Ancient 
Hebrews. Then came the armies of the 
Assyrian king, Sennacherib, and, as re
lated In the Second Book of Kings , Lachlsh 
finally fell after a long and deSP.E'rate 
selge; but In Its fall It helped save 
Jerusalem . The Assyrians had a fondness 
for Immortalizing their most lm:,ortant 
military victories In huge wall carvings 
of stone . In the remains of the great hall 
of Sennacherib's palace at Nlnlveh, 
archaeologists have unearthed several of 
these stone murals . celebrating the fall 
of Lachlsh, a te stament to Its magnitude. 

Sennacherib did not destroy the city, 
for, In addition to being a m•n of war, 
he wa s also eminently practical. A ruin 

..,..:>x-O><Q,<Q...:;..,.,-,..:,..o,<Q,<Q...:;..,.,-,..?-O><Q,><Q"""""',,,... cannot pay tribute and the Assyrlan-s 

enjoyed the taxes they extorted from 
their conquered territories. 

As the power of Assyria waned , Lachlsh 
again rose to It s position of strength. 
Once more merchants and craftsmen llved 
and worked in security. Farmers tilled 
their ·fiel ds outside the walls and re
turned to Its shelter each night. The 
Judean kings who followed Hezekiah adopt
ed a system of communications among 
all parts of the kingdom , a sys tem based 
on s ignal fire s or beacons , and the Lach I s h 
area as sumed a major role in this under
taking . 

Lachlsh lived perhaps 150 years 
longer. Then there arose one Nebuchad
nezzar of Babylon , whose shadow fell 
like a pall over the whol e of the Middle 
East. Those who would not surrender 
peacably to hi s demands he de stroyed. 
Judah rebelled , and a s hort pas s age In 
Jeremiah poignantly te ll s the rest: 

' ... the King of Baby! on' s army 
fought against Jerusalem and 
against all the cities of Judah that 
were left, against Lachlsh and 
against Azeqah , for these alone re
mained of the cl ties of Judah as 
fortified cities ... ' 
Two fortresses in whose hands I ay 

the fare of Jerusalem, of what remained 
of the Hebrew kingdom. The rest of this 
history we know. Azeqah fe ll , then Lachlsh, 
and finally Jerusalem . 

Archaeologists have uncovered a foot
note to thi s hi storical account. They 
found fragments of a series of letters 
written during those perilous times to 
the governor of the Lachlsh district and 
commandant of the garrison s . a man 
named Ya'ush. At best mere pieces of 
pottery, (the shards) have been carefully 
assembled by scholars and studied. These 
words written on clay tablets present a 
picture of those months of s truggle, of 
confusion , of bitter suffering. One lette r , 
In particular, a letter written during the 
last days of Lachlsh, seizes the im,glna
tion . It was sent IQ Ya'ush by Hoshayahu, 
com,ignder of an outpost near Jerusalem, 
an outpost that served the communica
tions and defense system previously men
tioned . It begins: 

'May Yhwh sgon let my lord hear 
good tidings !' 
What volumes that one line alone 

speaks! Hoshayahu then discusses military 
orders received and ends with the follow
Ing lines: 

', , , we are watching for the s ignal 
stations of Lachlsh, according to all 
the s ignals you are giving, because 
we cannot see the signal-fires of 
Azeqah.' . 
Azeqah was no more. Only Lachlsh 

and Jerusalem remained. In a matter 
of m•:mths, the watchers at the outposts 
no longer saw the signal-fires of Lac hi sh , 
for Lachlsh Itself had been consumed by 
fire and utterly destroyed. Jerusal em 

,.......knew its oWJi""days were numbered. 
For 2,000 years no signal fires burned 

at Lachlsh. The region deteriorated Into 
a wasteland with little In the way of 
population. Even after Israel's War for 
Independence, this land remained un
occupied save for Arab marauders and 
a few hardy settlements along the Hebron 
border. These settlers earned the nick
nam e ~f the Israeli cowboys because 
they patrolled their' grazing lands on 
horseback with a loaded shotgun always 
at hand. 

For 2,000 years the region lay In 
darkness, until one day, less than 10 
years ago, a new signal-fire n ashed 
forth from Lachlsh. It was a beacon lit 
by electrici ty that sent a message of 
peace and new life rather than war . For 
no fortress no.)\' guards this strategic 
area of the Judean lowlands. The old 
walled city remains as an archaeological 

(Continued on Page 19) 
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TEEN-AGE EDITORIAL 

Summertime And The Living Is Boring 

All Indications are that summer will arrive as Is 
Its custom every year around this time. Meanwhile 
millions of teenagers are hunting for Jobs. There are 
those fortunate enough to have connections, to have 
their parents working In the tight businesses or who 
are going to go off to a camp or another continent. But 
they are In the minority. Most of those between the 
ages of 15 and 20 havedlfflcultylnflndlng Jobs. Notice 
the want ads: They want someone with experience. 
Obviously, those teenagers (I abhor the word actually, 
but I can't think of a better one) who are most In
terested In these Jobs do not have the experience re
quired, but how are they to obtain experience If they 
are not given a chance to get the Jobs? 

Which leaves the teenager s with time. And time Is a 
nice thing to have If you know what to do with It, but 
when the hot days sap the ambition and nothing seems 
to be doing anywhere, when friends are gone, and 
boredom sets in, most people have no conception of 
what to do wlth It. 

And so they kill l t. 
Wrote Paul Estaver, direc tor of the Committee to 

Avoid Violent Eruptions (CAVE): "They don ' t have 
anything to do. Going to school Is not a fun ction ... 
America has created a subculture of adolescents , and, 
because of our society, adolescence now stretches 
from ages 15 to 25 . .. The only thing Is , they're Im
patient." 

As anything but stlentwtrnesses to Es raver's state
ments were July 4th riots at Geneva-on-the-Lake and 
Russells Point, Ohio where 6 ,000 youths smashed 
windows, hurled rocks, and for added fun threw beer 
cans at police. At Hampton Beach , New Hampshire 
youth s rioted In I 962 and gave encores In I 963 and 
1964. . 

By Leslie Horvitz 

DENNIS 

KRIEGER 

Wins 

Five-Day 

Naval 

Cruise 

Dennis Krieger , son of Mr.& 
Mrs. Seymour Krieger of 137 War
rington Street, Providence, senior 
at Classical High School, recently 
was awarded a five day Naval 
cruise at the end of August for 
his science fair project. 

This event alone was sufficient 
to make him newsworthy, but after 
hearing his accomplishments and 
his opinions, It Is evldentthat Den
nis Is not solely Interested In tech
nological progress. 

Unllke all the others previously 
Interviewed In this column, Dennis 
came fully prepared with a brief 
description of his life and his ex
periences In the field of science. 

For the past four years, he has 
represented Classical High School 
at the Rhode Island State Science 
Fair held every April and spon
sored by the Providence-Journal 
Bulletin (a plug never hurts). His 
Interest, however, did not begin 
as a freshman In high school. At 
the age of 10 he started a home 
laboratory working from a Gilbert 
€hemlstry Set; he went through the 
lab manual provided with the set 
within the month. Today his home 
lab, which he estimates to be worth 
$200, contains over 150 chemicals 
and 20 solvents. 

He has be.en recognized for his 
achievements throughout the 
course of his high school career. 
During his first two years of high 
school, Dennis entered projects 
dealing with the manufacture of 
paper winning third grants both 
times. In I 965 he received a first 
grant at the Science Fair for the 

"Phy sical and Chemical Prop
erties of llquld Crystals" and was 
subsequently selected torepresent 
Rhode Island at the New England 
Science Fair held In Boston. That 

While these periodic cl ashes between cops and kids 
have given headaches to thepollce, the National Guard, 
the F.B.I., the parents, and the participants In the 
nots themselves, few have any constructive sugges
tions to offer which are effective and practical. While 
It Is true that there are poverty programs many 
youths are not covered by them . And with some of the 
stories circulating about the programs themselves, one 
tends to doubt their effectiveness at times. 

Among other Interested parties In this unfortunate 
state of affairs Is Manpower, Inc. which has establish- ' 
ed a clearing house for youths In Milwaukee durlng 
the SUIT'mer. The project Is wholly altruistic with no 
profit being made. The purpose of the center Is to 
provide youths with Jobs which would prove satisfac
tory to both employer and employee . According to a 
representative or Manpower, ln.c. which Is a national 
firm, the project has worked well . While It Is true 
that there presently exists a Junior Pl acement Service , 
located In a ramshackle brick building near Classical , 
known s lmpl y as Annex A, the only thing they have to 
offer Is factory Jobs . 

Keep people busy and they' ll stay off the -streets, 
someone I once knew. used to s ay. While people ere 
worried about teenagers stayi ng off the streets, they 
don't seem to find much to keep them busy. And so 
we have Watts, we have Hampton Beach and Geneva
on-the-Lake. Boredom and frustration take on viol ent 
outlets unless properly treated. Andwecannorwaitfor 
another s ummer to go by to await m,)re riots fr om 
youths with nothing else to do. Too much rim.? on one's 
hands c an sometimes prove a dangerous thing. 

summer he was picked by the Na
tional Science Foundation toparti
clpate In a 7-week study program 
at the Rochester Instin,te of Tech
nology where he began work on 
chromogography. At the end of 
the summer, he was one of the 
five students to be asked to con
tinue their work at home with the 
Institute picking up the tab for 
eoutpment and chemical s. 

This year's science fair proj
ect was an outgrowth of that study 
program. While It Is known as 
"Thin-Layer Chromotography "to 
the general public the entire name 
reads: "Thin-Layer Chromoto
graphy of Subsltituted Benzalde
hyde 2-4-dlnltro Contingent Phe
nyl-hydrazones" which Is quite a 

· mouthful . The experiment, as Den
nis explains, brlefly shows the pos
sibilities of chromotography. In 
medicine thin-layer chromoto
graphy can be used to test a 
blood sample several hundred or 
thousand times while other meth
ods would use up the sample after 
one test. Chromotography Is being 
used to detect pregnancy ,brain ru
mors and leukemia, Dennis said. 

This latestexhlblthaswonOen
nls the five-day cruise to take 
place at the end of August. Dennis 
will be flown from either Boston 
or Newport to either Florida or 
Virginia. After two days of study
Ing the sctentiflc and atomlcfactl
ltles of the bases there , he will 
be conveyed to the Caribbean where 
he will spend a few days on a 
Navy cruiser equipped with com
plicated sclentlflc equipment. 

Next year Denni s will be at
tending Providence College where 
he was accepted as one of the 
twelve students In the nation to 
enter the Science Honors Program. 

The program sponsored by the 
Health Department hopes to cre
ate well-rounded scientists who 
have a knowledge of various fields. 
"They feel that science Is getting 
so complicated that one science Is 
running Into another." While a 
physicist m3yneedchemlcal know
ledge, Dennis said, he may have 
difficulty In obtalnlng It because 
the Jargon Is different between the 
two. His tuition and fees are being 
paid for by the government. 

He al so attends Hebrew High 
School (from four to five hours 
a week), Asked If he Intends to 
go to Israel, he replied, "I do 
hope to settle In Israel after I 
receive my education and I hope 
my Ph. D. and my M,D, and my 
military training and find a nice 
girl if I don't before then ... I don't 
know whether I want to remain 
there, but I feel that all Jews 
should live In Israel. .. We deserve 
to be In Israel to help the people 
there." While he admitted that 
United States Jews lend their sup
port flnanctally, Israel, he sald, 
Is going to need more than money. 
He Is convinced that an Arab War 
Is Inevitable. He says that his 
military training will come In 
handy In Israel al though he Is a
ware that he could lose his U.S. 
Citizenship. 

Another activity which takes 
away m,1ch of his time Is U,S,Y, 
(United Synogogue Youth) which Is 
the Jewish Conservative youth 
group. While he likes the organ
ization, he confesses that reli
gious youtl\ groups like U,S,Y. 

and NEFTY (New England Feder
ation of Temple Youth--a reform 
group) tend to concentrate on so
cializing rather than on the reli
gious point of view. "I don't think 

Wins Scholarship 
Leslie, a senior at Classical 

High School , won the highest award 
given by the Providence Journal
Bulletin to reporters In the youth 
sections of the dailies. Presented 
at the fourth annual awards even
Ing In mid-April, the first prize 
ts a scholarship to a summer in
stitute at the Medill School of 
Journali sm , Northwestern Univer
s ity. 
• The award was made by Ed
win Yotmg, general manager of 
the newspapers . 

the members understand this . . .'' 
Then he shrugged his shoulders. 
"Better U.S.Y, than nothing ... " 

His hobbles Include the clar
.lnet and. saxophone . (He particl_; 
pates In the band and orchestra 
at Classical). When asked his 
views on music, he said, "If I 
was going to llstmypreferences-
classfcal,jazz , or rock n'roll-
lt' s hard to say--folk music, es
pecially... not so much rock 
n' roll. 0 As to television, note
nough time, not enough worth 
watching. 

· An athlete aswell,Oennlsplays 
tennis, swims, plans to be a swim
mlng counselor at Camp Tel Noar 
this summer. 

If he has any time left, he can 
always spend It preparing for his 
next science club meeting whose 
membership has grown from 15 
to 60 wl thin a year ( although he 
admits he Is lucky If he can . get 
30 members to a meeting}, As 
president of the club he has con
ducted a film festival depicting 
careers in mathemetics, metal
lurgy, oceanography, atomic en
ergy, and medicine. 

Sometime In between all of this,_ •. 
he Is rewrl ting his )>aper on chro
motography which will eventually 
be published In the Journal of 
Chromatography. 

He closed the Interview with a 
simple, direct statement. "I hope 
to do some work In medicine or 
chemical research." And then he 
sat back and wal ted to see If 
there were any more questions 
before hurrying_ off to a U.S.Y. 
meeting to see a performance of 
a play based on a Sholom Aleichem 
story. "You sure you don't want · 
to come?"he asked the Interviewer 
who replied that he had to meet 
a deadline which was rapidly ap
proaching. 
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"Our Dally Bread" Chana Dwelker , Age IS 

"Palm and Camel" Shulamlt Be~ Meir, Age 14 

"In Memory Of . • 
Sonia Zwelgenberg , Age 16 

r- ...... ______ ~ ·· --· 

"Horses Galloping In the Negev" 
Muhammad Khalil, Age 14 

Printing cl ass; Susanne Aufr echt Is the teacher 

student-artists 
depict familiar 

A folder of " linoprints" made by pupils at the Compre

hensive High School in Beersheba, in the Centre of Arts, 

Crafts and Design (sponsored by the Moezet Hapaalat Isra

el and Pioneer Women abroad), was presented to each 

Young Judaean attending the midwinter convention of the 

group in Israel th is year . Sheldon Gewirtz of Providence, 

one of the delegates, removed several of the prints from 

his wall so the Herald could reproduce them. Student art

ists' names are given below prints. 

-

. . •, • ·u,_ • -.... ' · . .,..,,· 
.- . ·..r~;· .... 

"Inside a Beduin Tent In the Negev" Saklr Salamah, Age 14 
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Viewpoint 
A Talk 

With 

Peter Yarrow 

PART II 
By Jeff Berger 

't 

' 

Last month, Viewpoint presented part 
of an Interview which I had recently 

wl th Peter Yarrow. 
In addition to that which was presented 

In the column, Peter (for the uninitiated, 
he's with Peter, Paul and Mary, folk
singers) said a number of other Interesting 
things, and we'll present them In this 
.second colum" on PP&M. 

Here's Peter: "Basically, r_here Is 
something classical about folk music. 
That Is, It reflects the basic truths of 
people, which will endure . . . because 
It Is the vernacular express!onofpeople's 
thoughts and emotions. Folk music will 
endure by definition, because of what It 
Is: folk m usic has always been very 
popular. The type of popularity that It 
has recently received Is a mass popu
larity, and that Is reflective of the Im
portance of mass media, which ha s Just 
become . . . a totally different phen
omenon .. . 

• 'The treannent of televi sion and radio 
toward folk music Is totally different 
from what it was ten years ago. The 
communlcatlons pattern is no longer the 
.. ora1 traclltlon," per se, in the face-to
face situation, It's now taking place In 
the mass media. This mass popularity 
doesn't Invalidate the communication of 
folk music, It merely changes the com
munication process .' ' 

Most of the songs which PP&M record 
go over big, because as Pe ter says, they 
don't sing a song unless It "moves us ." 
Ted Barr, with me while I Interviewed 
Peter, asked how the group goes about 
selecting a song. 

14 For one thing," Peter answered, 
"we're all very knowledgeable In the 
area of folk music. I taught folk music 
at Cornell . For another thing, the criterion 
that we use In the selection of folk music 
Is If the son•g moves us, and If we can 
say It without being hypocritical In any 
sort of way, wl thout being false In any 
way, then .we will sing It. 

"If somebody becomes excited about 
a song, we talk about It, become fiercely 
analytical about It, dissect It, and then 
discus's It; and then If we Intuitively 
react In the way that we think we will 
when we're articulate about our thoughts, 
we do the song .. . we sometimes throw 
a song out." 

Ted asked, "Do you have any particular 
kind of music that you'd like to sing?" 

"I would say thatthe music of the group 
Is really reflective of my tastes and they 
coincide to a large extent with Mary's; 
Paul's a little less so, because his back
ground Is a little bit different. But Mary 
used to record with Pete Seeger In a 
group called the Songswappers, on Folk
ways records." 

Robert Corwin, high-school amateur 
fol kslnger ,'Writer, asked who Peter 
thought were the best contem:,orary writ
ers of folk material: "I think, far and 
away the best, Is Bob Dylan, without any 
question. Tom Paxton I! good. Phil Ochs 
... sometimes feels a little bit heavy. 
But Bob Is In a class by himself. Also 
there are some other writers that are 
getting very good. I like Gordon Light
foot's m9.terial very much . . Ian of 
Ian & Sylvia Is writing songs that are, 

Interestingly enough, not at• all In the 
wake of the Bob Dylan phenomenon, and 
are strictly his own form of expression. 

Asked about audience reaction to the 
· styl!ngs of PP&M, Peter said, "We have 

never had an unresponsive audience ... 
NO, as a matter of fact we ONCE did 
... In Blackpool. In London . . . Black
pool Is I!ke ... It's a resort, where 
everybody walks around wl th a really 
angry expression on his face, and we got 
up on stage and It was embarrassing, 
the audience had no Idea what we were 
doing up there." 

Ted interjected, "That's because their 
teeth were stuck to all that candy they 
make In Blackpool ... " 

"Oh," Peter said, 11you know about 
that. Well, anyhow, I thought It was the 
music, very franlcly. I really thought It 
was the music." 

• • • 
UPCO:'v!ING VIEWPOINT COLUMNS: 
Com!ng next, Viewpoint w!ll present An 
Interview wl th Mary Travers . . . which 
Includes as detailed a presentation of 
the folks!nger's politics as you'll find 
anywhere. Then, a different look at folk 
music .. . through the eyes of a rock
and-roll singer, In an Interview with 
James Brown. 

Geraldine S. Foster 'The Signal Fires Of Lachish' 
(Continued From Page 16) 

site: for further study, but near.by aclustel' 
of vlllagl!'!. Mc\ -P.,!'Odu.~~.,.:_farms have 
arisen to arinotlnce the relilrth of Lach!sh. 
V!llages bearing names like Noga, 
Shakhar, Otsem, and Nehora, with schools 
and l!brarles and facilities of all sorts. 
Ylllages that mean home to Jews from 
Kurdistan, from Iraq, Morocco. Persia, 
as well as from Europe. And the signal
fires blaze forth from the windows of 
homes , from synagogues, alongside paved 
roads instead of military encampments. 

This rebirth of Lachlsh has been 
chronicled In very human terms by Rivka 
Guber, a prominent member of Moerzet 
Hapoalot, the sister organization In Is
rael of American Pioneer Women. She 
and her husband Mordecai volunteered 
their services In the development of this 
frontier. He became the first adminis
trator of the Lachlsh area, while she 
taught for one year In the village of 
Noga, and then served as the first prin
cipal of the newly-Inaugurated David 
Shimon! Regional School In Nehora to 
which all the children of villages In 
Hevel Lach!sh were sent. The school 
was named in memory of one of Israel's 
most beloved poets . 

Rivka and Mordecai Guber had come 
to Palestine with the third aliyah In the 
1920's, and the pattern of their l!ves has 
paralleled the growth of Israel: early 
days In Rehovot, then Kfar Bil u, and 
then a farm at Kfar Warburg. Ever 
southward, ever tied to the land. In 
Kfar Warburg they planned to stay, to 
let their roots sink deep Into the fertile 
soil . Here their two sons and daughter 
grew up, and perhaps they would settle 
nearby. But It was decreed otherwise. 
Ephraim, only 18, enlisted In the army 
as soon as the War for Independence 
began. Zvl, barely 15 and already a 
promising poet, demanded and rece!ve.d 
the same right to serve his people. 
Neither son returned, and the hearts of 
the parents turned southward again, to
ward the region where Zvl lay burled and · 
Ephraim had performed his dangerous 
missions. 

In I 955, a pipeline from the Yarkon 
River brought the first drops of precious 
water to the parched region, and with the 
water the first planned settlement In 
Lachlsh In 2,000 years. And so theGubers, 
although approaching 70 years of age, 
became halutz!m, pioneers, again. Of 
those first days In Lachlsh Rivka Guber 
writes: 

'When we first moved to Lachlsh, 
we felt l!ke explorers In a strange land. 
Friends who came to our aid were a 
great comfort to us, and strangers became 
friends through offering their help . . . 

'. , ,When you have come from a well 

establ!shed settlement where life goes on J.obs, farms, equipment, training fQr new 
In Its set routine and the municipal serv- __ skllls, and the basics of--cltlzenshlp In a 
Ices seem to be carried out of themselves , "t "(Jem6'cfacy. • .,. · · 
moving to a new settlement makes you 
fell as though the ground has been Jerked 
out from under your -feet; the electricity 
goes out, the radio falls silent, the house 
shrinks to one room, the highway seems 
to disappear, and with every step, the 
foot "'slnks Into mud. The most ordinary 
foods cannot be obtained, an~ when they 
are obtained by great effort, they cannot 
be kept without Ice In a house that Is 
not cool . And then there Is the constraint 
that overcomes one when darkness falls. ~ 
(When Arab marauders roam.) 

'The new immigrants themselves had 
problems far more difficult: numerous 
children, diseases to which all were 
susceptible during the first period, loneli
ness , lack of clear vision of the ultimate 
goal, and a lack of faith that the goal 
woul d ever be a trained .. .' 

It Is this last signal fire - of a 
purpose or an Ideal toward which to strive 
- this last signal fire has only Just 
begun to shine (with all !ts power) . 

The passage of time has helped to 
alleviate some of the physical discom
forts of l!vlng In a primitive community. 
Within two years after the opening of 
the villages, the power company provided 
electricity. Sole! Boneh completed the 
roads, and they were brightly lit to 
discourage Infiltrators. Bus and truck 
transport brought the outside world to 
Lachlsh and Lachlsh to the rest of Israel. 
Resident nurses and visiting doctors of 
Kupat Chol!m attended to the medical 
problems. Refrigerators and stoves found 
their niche In the tiny kitchens. 

The planning Board of the Jewish 
Agency and Karen Kayemet, at ' the very 
outset, assigned a corps of workers to 
assist this conglomeration of Jews adjust 
to their new l!ves, for only a very few 
had come wlll!ngly or knew how to farm. 
They presented no great difficulties . But, 
there were others who had spent several 
years In ma'aborot, the tempor·ary camps, 
where they were known as trouble makers. 
The one thing they learned was that he 
who comp! alns I oudest gets the most. They 
had becom<! accustomed to getting, and It 
Is unfortunately too true that where wel
fare services provide support, the head 
of the family · tends to abdicate his re
sponslb!lltles. The discomfort of the hut . 
cities was mitigated by the pleasure of 
gathering with one's friends to drink 
Arak, eat peanuts, and lament one's piti
able condition. Then there were those 
who had earned their llvel!hood as shop
keepers or merchants , Their hands had 
never known a callus. ·with all of these 
the Instructors had to I abor t6 provide 

The problem of !nstlll!ng goals, how
ever, s till remains a knotty one, only 
partially untangled. It Is a problem that 
can, perhaps, only be solved on a person
to-person basis, If at all. 

It was this personal contactthat helped 
Rivka Guber In her gigantic task of 
trying to educate the rabble of children, 
who ranged In age from 6 to 14. Almost 
none had had any real school!ng. They 
spoke six different languages, and each 
language had several dialects Incompre
hen sible to anyone else . Som<ehow, she 
and her teachers managed to overcome 
the language barrier. And she managed 
to establish a com!ortable relationship. 
with the parents by visiting In their 
homes, speaking with them and becoming 
a frien d. But, consider, If you wlll, this 
facet of her problem. When your children 
or grandchildren entered first grade, 
more than likely they could recognize 
letters or print their own names. Or 
they knew that one penny bought a stick 
of bubble gum, and two pennies two 
sticks, while a nickel was the same as 
five pennies because It could buy five 
pieces of gum. (An educator might te11 
you that the child had assimilated the 
fundamentals of arithmetical calculation 
and had acquired the rudiments ofread!ng 
through the cultural mll!eu of his dally 
experience. .What he really means Is 
that our chlldren know that I and I 
equals 2 and that wr! tten words have 
meanings and certaln sounds because 
these things ·are a part. of their dally 
life.) But what about some of the Kurdish 
fam!l!es where for 10 generations back, 
no one could re ad or write any 1 anguage 
or do simple arithmetic? With the young
er chlldren of these homes patience could 
help fill In this lack, but the older ones 
seemed surrounded by an Impenetrable 
wall of Ignorance which would condemn 
them to a life of misery. 

One such boy was Ellahu - a big, 
strapping boy of 13, who constantly dis
turbed the classes. Nothing could lure 
him Into the school nor persuade him 
to leave the students along. One day 
Mrs. Guber chanced to discover that 
the boy h84l golden hands . He could fix 
anything. She began giving him Jobs to 
do, then gradually gained his confidence , 
In this way she learned that the boy 
was Illiterate, So she suggested that he 
emulate Rabbi Ak!va by standing outside 
the door and listening to the lessons, 
and In this way study. In the evening, 
she, her husband, a friend, anyone handy 
- all worked with the boy to teach 

him to translate the tiny letters Into 
sounds and meanings. The task was dif
ficult, ·for ·the boy had long ago given 
up all hope of reading and writing. Never
theless, shortly before Pesach, El!ahu 
stood before his peers in a classroOm 
and read aloud. 

But the story does not end here. 
Ellahu asked permission 10· borrow a 
library book over the coming hol!days. 
He planned to take It with him when the 
famHy went to visit friends In T!ber!as, 
so that he mlght exhibit his great ac
complishment. Permission denied, he 
took the book anyway and forgot It In 
T!berlas. The pena]ty, he learned, was a 
fine of b 2, which he could pay In cash 
cash or services. Ellahu chose to stop 
studying. 

Several days I ater, his father appeared 
at the school. He was obviously a poor 
man, quite old, who, nevertheless, earned 
his living as a laborer. He excitedly 
waved two bills In front of Mrs. Guber 
and commenced shouting. 

With the aid of an Interpreter, she 
learned the meaning of his words. Ellithu 
had begun to read aloud from his library 
books each night at home. Perhaps It 
was only a fairy tale, but to the father 
who all his life had felt shame because 
he could not read or wrtte and humilia
tion because he could not~read from the 
Torah, to him each word•.was precious. 
His son would erase the,...shame of gen
erations. ·El!ahu was persuaded to return 
to his studies. In him now was the knowl
edge of a goal attained and the strength 
and faith to continue to reach out toward 
a desired end. 

And so, one by one with patience, 
with devotion are the seeds of faith and 
hope Implanted In spiritual deserts to 
bring fulfillment of a dream of the future, 
Israel's future and one's own. In like 
manner, one by one, the children of the 
Lach! sh school pl anted In the barren earth 
precious seedlings given · them by the · 
students of Kanot, the magnificent agri
cultural school built and maintained by 
the Joint efforts of Moerzet Hapoalot and 
Pioneer Women. One of the buildings of 
Kanot stands as a tribute to our com
munity, for It was build and equipped 
with contributions of Rhode Island Jews, · 
and the devoted work of the Haverot of 
Club I. As the seedling~. a gift from one 
group of students to another, sink their 
roots deep Into the soil and blossom each 
ID Its unique way. so, too', will this variety 
of Jews grow and flour(sh ' under watch
ful care. And the new spirit of Lachlsh 
will shine as a beacon of peace. of vigor , 
of freedom. 
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HEADS COVERED verselle, as It has been described, 
PARIS - "Unforgivable lax-' has brought about the resignation 

: tty" by the Alll_!!nce Israelite Uni-' of Rabbi Saul Naourl from a teach-

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
EVERY SUNDAY - 8 P.M. 

AT WAYLAND MANOR SKY ROOM 

ROBERT E. ST ARR, Director 

For Information Call 724-1697 

PRIZES FOR WINNERS 

AUERBACH' 
DELICATESSEN 

- SELECTED GROCERIES -

782 HOPE STREET GA 1-7282 
!THIS WEEKS SPECIAL: 
'?'MIDGET 

!SALAMI or BOLOGNA 
ii ISAAC GELLIS 

ii FANCY WHITE-DOMESTIC 

!TUNA 
irKOSHER-ALL VARIETIES 

!CHICKEN SOUPS 

lb. 89(! 
QUALITY 

Ing post at the Alliance school in 
Nice. He has also resigned from 
the rabbinate In Nice after having 
been a rabbi there for five years. 

The affair began when Rabbi 
Naourl Insisted that boys at the 
Alliance school should have their 
heads covered during all lessons 
and not, as the director had ruled, 
be allowed to attend classes In 
secular subjects with their heads 
1.lllcovered. 

ATTENTION I 
For choice cruise 

accommodations for 

next winter . . 

Call Mildred Chase 

33 WESTMINSTER ST. 
UN l -40SS 

Are you 
a lender or 
a borrower? 

If you're a lender ... 

Future Holds Better Health Services 
Says Wilbur Cohen At Miriam Dinn_er 

"We see here the fulflllment 
of the faith and vision of a group 
of people who care about Improv
ing people's lives through better 
health," said Wilbur J. Cohen, 
Under Secretary of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare, in his address 
to the audience at the dinner Sun
day night which completed the day 
of the dedication of the Greater 
Miriam Hospital, a $6 .5 million 
project. 

Saying that It marked another 
forward step in community heal th 
resources. Dr. Cohen continued 
' :The future in my opinion holds 
~ grea t deal in ~tore for us in 
terms of better health and medl-
cal services for everyone. But to
day one of our biggest challenges 
is to as sure every American the 
benefits of the rapid advancements 
in medical science." 

According to Mr . Cohen, the 
principal drafter of the Medicare 
legislation which was passed by 
Congress last year. passage of 
thi s legislation was one of the 
most significant steps 14We have 
ever taken to meet the Nation's 
health needs." Medicine has made 
many dramati c advances and ls on 
the threshold of even more excit
ing possibilities, bur there are 
many health needs which can be 
met only through the cooperation 
of public and private resources. 
continued Mr. Cohen . 

"Over I 9 million people will 
be eligible for Medicare on July 
I." 

" So far 16.8 m\Jllon or 88 per 

cent of those eligible have said, 
"yes" - we want medical in
surance too. Only I million or 
5% of this group have Indicated 
they donotwantMedlcal insurance. 
But there are still about 1.3 mil
Jion that we have not heard from." 
These, Mr. Cohen urged, should 
be asked to sign up because they 
otherwise would have to wait -for 
two more years and then have to 
pay a higher premium . 

"We hope that the Medicare 
programs and the other legislation 
enacted and re.commended by the 
Federal Government to improve 
heal th and medical care in the 
country wlll stlmulatethedevelop
menr and improvement of local 
facilitie s and services. 

.. Medicare is going to call 
attention ro the inadequacies of 
our existing health care services, 
facilitie s and pers onnel. Today 
there are serious shortages of 
doctors. dentists. nurses, medical 
technicians . professional aides, 
hospital beds, and nursing homes. 
Many communities Jack adequate 
treatment facilities -well equip
ped hospitals such as this one, 
supporting laboratory services and 
clinics located within reach. These 
shortages existed long before Med
icare was enacted, bur the new 
program will add urgency to the 
need for both public and private 
action to relieve these critical 
shortage areas ... " 

Senator John O. Pastore , In 
a speech preceding Mr . Cohen' s , 
said that he was honored to have 
been invited, and, referring to the 
Jewish community of Providence 
continued. "you have built many 
monuments for the glory of this 
state . . . you have been an ex
ample of goodness In this com
munity ... there is no more 
noble example of brotherly Jove." 

Dedication exercises in the 
afternoon had m arked the form al 
opening of the Greater Miriam 
Hospital. The new building raises 
the hospital's capacity from 160 
to 270 beds, and ha s greatly ex
panded Its medical and research 
facilities. 

Paul Levlnger, chairman of the 
dedication committee. presided at 
the dinner as he had at the ded--. 
!cation. Isadore Pa Isner . president' 
of the hospital, speaking at the 
dinner, predicted "Today's dedi-

If friends keep borrowing your JEWISH HERALD (ond sometimes forget 
to return it), you can easily remedy the situation. 

• ,,, cation ts not an end, bur just a 
beginning. There is a brightfurure 
ahead if we but take advantage of 
It . .. This has been a wonderful 
day - a clear day In which we 
can see forever ." 

Get on the phone and suggest to them that they join with you and others 
w ho va lue the interes ting information that the HERALD offers, by colling the 
HERALD office and ordering a subscription for themselves. Point out that if they 
send in their check immediately, the subscription will cost them only $4.50 for 
the year instead of the $5 which it would cost if they waited to pay for it. 

If you're a borrower . .. 
If you've been relying on friends or neighbors to supply 

you with R. I. JEWISH HERALD news and features and buy
ing specials, there's something you con do . . 

Resolve that from now on you'll be on ,your own. Send 
or coll in your subscription at once, so that you too, will 
receive, as soon as it is published, your weekly issue of the 
HERALD. If you wont to, sove some money, send in $4.50 
with your letter, or as soon as you've mode your phone coll, 
and you'l l save the 50c extra which it would cost you if you 
paid later. 

Lender or borrower, through your subscription you get 
52 issu·es a year containing local , notional and iriternotionol 
news of particular interest to you; features about people and 
places you know; advertisements featuring spcio ls w hich will 
help you save money. 

Coll 724-0200 now, or moil your name and address to 
the R. 1. JEWISH HERALD, 99 Webster Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 

Blind Professor 
May Not Be Juror 

NEW YORK- A Supreme Court 
Justice ruled last week that justice 
Is not served by allowing a blind 
m,n to be a juror. 

The ruling came In Brooklyn 
on a blind professor's appeal to 
be allowed to sit as a juror despite 
a statewide practice of disquali
fying such handicapped persons. 

Justice Frank R. Samansky 
made the ruling. supporting the 
position taken last May by Wil
liam Ryan, chief clerk of the di
vision of jurors . Mr. Ryan said 
that it Jong had been the practice 
of the office to excuse blind per
sons from Jury duty. / 

The petitioner was Dr. Edwin 
R. Lewlnson, of 764 Quincy Street. 
Brooklyn, a 35-year-old assistant 
professor of history and political 
science at Seton Hall University, 
South Orange, N.J. 

Dr. Lewlnson said he had been 
born blind bur contended that being 
"blind in some cases might be a 
handicap but it would not apply 
to all cases." 

Justice Samansky In his opin
ion said that he could not "find 
it unreasonable to eliminate from 
the qualifying list those who, In a 
large proportion of cases, would 
be rejected by the court after time 
had been taken In examination to 
ascertain the disqualification." 

"The County Clerk must have 
considerable latitude to cope with 
such matters and should not be 
hamstrung with doctrinaire re
quirements." he added . 

A subscription to the Herald Is · 
a good gift for the person who has · 

. everything else. Call 724-0200 , 
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7TH GRADERS' STAR OF DAVID - Holding the Star of David at the Providence Hebrew Day School 
Assembly on Monday, Israel's Independence Day , are, from left, Reba Weintraub, Ronald Marks , Judith 
Bromberg, Eric Mushnlck, Emanuel Perlman and Dorothy Wldawskl. The Hebrew Inscription, "Am 
Israel Chai," means "The people of Israel are forever alive." 
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Hebrew Day School 
o~~[!~!!~or l~~r~!ne~:~por!i~~~s!l pro-
was portrayed In verse, song and gram. 
dance at the Providence Hebrew The war of liberation and the 
Day School's special Independence rebuilding of the land were drama
Assembly on Monday. After the ti zed by the sixth,_ grade under 
customary salute to the flag of the Ohallhav Cohen's direction. The 
United States, and the singing of seventh grade, In addition to their 
"America," the flag of Israel was surprise Star of David, gave ~n 
brought Into the school auditorium. Interpretative reading of Israel s 
As the entire assembly sang Declaration of Independence -
"Hatlkvah,'' Israel's national an- read 18 years ago by David . Ben 
them, the blue and white banner Gurlon In Tel Aviv. The dance 
was pl aced upon the stage. groups of the junior high students 

After the recitation of a prayer and Mrs. Rachael Rozycki pre
for the young nation, the fifth sented a medley of Israeli dances. 
grade presented a sklt featuring The assembly was directed by 
all the prayers concerning the Dean David Jehuda, who explained 
Promised Land found In the Sid- the vital role that students of 
dur, the dally prayer book. Mrs . Torah have played "throughout 
Yael Barnea, fifth-grade reacher, the generations In ensuring the 
directed the sklt, and the school's eternity of. our people" during the 
choral group sang some of the mony years when they were wlth
prayers . out a country. He reminded the 

Joshua's final address aoshua, school of the cornerstone of the 
XXIV) was the theme of the third new building , which was hewn from 
and fourth graders' presentation the stone of Jerusalem. Mrs. Arch
of 2,000 years of Jewish history. !bald Silverman brought It to the 
Flashbacks and projections were Providence Hebrew Day School 
used with a display of large back- with the blessings of the President 
drops depicting various hi stori cal of the State of Israel. Dean Jehuda 
periods (with an appropriate mus- also remarked that the school, 
!cal background). Last year' s one year older than the State of 
graduating cl ass prepared the Israel , will celebrate Its 19th an
backdrops . Mrs . Esther Sadeh, nual scholarship dinner this Sun
assisted by EdWard Adler, directed day evening. 

Ill !II 
Met Gets Set For Newport Sen. Pell Hails Israel 

On Independence Day 
(Continued From Page 6) 

It Is a fact that the I ar gest 
Conservative Temple In Rhode ls
land Is so huge that It must use 
two additional buildings to house 
Its members on the High Ho[y
days. Yet It ls seeking to expand 
even more and s tresses the need 
for an "area temµl e." This is at 
the expense of the growth of an 
established Conservative temple 
which Is trying to survive and 
maintain Its spiritual and moral 
dignity. 

I have nothing to be ashamed 
of, Mr. Shlevln. M:ay your edifice 

In fact "soon be a real! ty" In 
Pawtucket. I hope It shall not 
"rise~ on the •ashes' of any other 
House of Cod." But If a chain 
Temple enterprise does snuff out 
another House of Worship by Its 
financial might, may the "ashes of 
a fallen Temple be a stench In the 
nostrils of the Rabbis,'' and the 
lay leaders who accomplish It, If 
I may paraphrase the Prophets. 

Sincerely yours, 
Jack Dlnln 
44 Sargent Avenue 
Providence, R . I. 

Rudolf Bing turned a shovel of 
dirt In Newport la st week for what 
the Metropolitan O;,era Company 
hopes may be the beginning of a 
pennanent as sociation with Rhode 
Island. 

Asks If Place Of -Worship 

The general manager of the 
company and two assistants, Fran
cis Robinson and Glen Sauls, dis
cussed details of the Newport 
Opera Festival, to be held July 
12 through 16 this s ummer . La 
Boheme will be performed on 
Tuesday, Carmen on Wednesday , 
"Great Moments in Opera" on 
Thursday If It Is not needed as a 
"rain date," Lucia Di L.am 
mermoor on Friday and "'1da on 
Saturday. Two rain dates have 
been set aside, Thursday and Sun
day, July 17. If more are needed, 
said a spokesman, theywlll assume 
heavenly blacklisting. 

Is Real Need In Pawtucket This is' 'an important and cour
ageous new venture" for the Met, 
which has previously sung out
doors only last summer at 
Lewlsohn Stadium . They hope to be 
asked to Newport again, "and we 

Dear Editor: 

I am In full agreement with 
Mr. Jack Dlnln and Mr. Mar-tin 
Cutler on their point of view on 
the new Tem".lle situation In Paw
tucket. Why should one movement 
of Judaism compete with another? 
Here we are In Pawtucket trying 
to give the Jews a Synagogue for 
prayer, and a Hebrew School for 
their children's Hebrew education . 
Along come two outside Rabbis, and 
Instead of promoting peace In the 
community, tl\ey deliberately give 
advice to create • 1havoc". 

Granted, there Is a small group 
wtio broke away from our Syna
gogue , and are dreaming of an
other " Emonuel". This ls Impos
sible I We now have a Beth Sholom, 
Beth Am, Beth David, and Beth 
Israel who are struggllngforexls
tence . This group thinks because 
they broke away from Orthodoxy, 
they will be successful. I feel this 
group Is being misled by outside 
of Pawtucket forces. Really, with 
the Synagogue In Pawtucket and 
all the other Temples which are 
struggling for existence, It seems 
that If these people wanted a place 
to worship they certainly could 
find one for prayer; and, as an 
added feature at a much more rea
sonable price, 

THIS IS MY PUNCH LINE ... 
ls It possible that many of this 
group actually do not want a 
place of worship but just a pl ace 
to meet? There ls a national or
ganization here In Pawtucket that 
now meets, as I tmderstand it, in 
a cafe and are outgrowing this 
place, but are too proud to hold 
their meetings In our Synagogue 
Vestry. Many people to whom I 
have been talking are coming to 
this conclusion - that a great 
mony of this group merely want 
a meeting place, but are not able 
to build it alone, so therefore are 
trying to create a place of wor
ship which would make It easier 
to attract monies. 

Mr. Shlevin, are you not satls-

fled at Temple Emanuel, or are 
you one who wants a meeting 
place? 

Herman Gelle·r hope to come again," said Mr. 
15 Martin St. Bing. The company' s previous 
Pawtucket, R. I. short season tat one time, 16 

-·····························~ ! Jm c£ip,n'-'1 (/)JUI . ! 
♦ (Continued from Page 6) f 

striding through the lobby of the One late afternoon we all walked 
Sheraton - Palace, shoulders around the market sector of the 
hunched and arms pumping as resort city. Mitzi Newhouse sud
If he still was a pro In the ring. denly became aware of a Mexican
His attire , except for his elegant Indian •girl staring at the hand on 
Western boots, was reminiscent which she was wearing a 1 arge 
of George Raft. diamond ring. The glr) summoned 

We sat In the Happy Valley a friend to look, too. 
Bar, where I told him of his Mrs. Newhouse became uneasy 
Eastern counterpart, the young and twisted the priceless gem 
Washington lawyer, EdWard Don- around her finger so that It dis
nett Williams, who also ls boss appeared from view. But the Mex
of the Redskins team . Linebacker lean-Indian girls continued to stare 
Sam Huff had paid unique tribute at her hand. "We've never seen 
to Wll Iiams' gifts as a speaker: such a pretty bag,'' one of them 

When, after Wll1lams' pep talk, said to Mrs . Newhouse about the 
the team arose and cheered, Huff straw-flower bag from Saks Fifth 
said: "This Is the only time the Av. 
ream has acted In· unison this CHIEF: Barbara Hutton and 
season." ·her husband, Pr:ince Dean. will be 

Ehrlich nodded, by way of sal- leaving California soon for a trip 
utlng his Washington colleague. to the French Riviera. They will 
Then he told of a call from an- visit an Egyptian pasha who now 
other Eastern lawyer, asking him makes his home there. He'd been 
to defend an Army captain arrested allowed to leave Egypt after the 
In California for a hold-up at- revolution, but without funds . 
tempt. Ehrlich took the assign- The pasha managed to amase 

·ment and at the trial subpoenaed another fortune. It was In Evlan 
the Presidio' s top, beribboned that he and Miss Hutton first met, 
Army generals. They all appeared, at the hotel where she'd gone to 
never were called and left before Inspect the 1908 registry which 
the summations began. listed "F, W, Woolworth & Party." 

"I ask you , gentlemen of the · The pasha learned of Miss Hutton's 
Jury," Ehrll~h said In his sum- preference for Oriental music -
matlon . ''Would all these brave particularly Hebraic chants. 
and famous military heroes have Miss Hutton first mentioned 
come down here, ready to testify, her enjoyment of Hebraic chants 
unless the defendant was Innocent? In N, Y, years ago, when she asked 
You saw them here: you saw their me If I knew her then favorite, 
ribbons, I ask you." The jury Cantor Moshe Oysher. Now she 
acquitted. has the albums of Hebrew songs 

INDIAN: Last month my wife recorded by Jan Peerce, 
and I were the house guests of (Distributed 1966 by The Hall Syn
the S. I. Newhouses . In Acapulco. dlcate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

weeks) had to be expanded great
ly, after they s igned contracts 
with s ingers and company for 52 
weeks , and the Lewlsohn Stadium 
venture and the Newport Festival 
were and are experiments tending 
toward full use of the company. 
The beaches of Rhode Island played 
a part In luring the company here, 
as did the great success of the 
Folk and Jazz Festivals, alsopro
duced by George Wein. Holiday 
Festival will sponsor the Newport 
Opera week. During the Met' s 
Newport week, the jazz artists 
from Newport will transfer to 
Lewlsohn Stadium . 

A successful feature of the 
earlier festivals, to be repeated 
by the Met, Is the practice of 
holding afternoon workshops and 
reel ta! s open to the general pub
lic. Lecture demonstrations will 
range from the new opera build
Ing to the Bel Canto Cookbook 
(with Peter Gravina to explain 
divas' food fancies), wlg-maklng, 
brass and percussion demonstra
tions (medieval to Hindemith, said 
Mr. · Sauls) , the comprlmario's 
role, conducting, prompting, opera 
quiz, and the complexities of put
ting on a new opera (roughly, three 
years of planning Is needed be
fore It Is s taged). Famous ln
terpreteters of the evening's roles 
will also be discussed at dally 
workshops, and late afternoon re
citals will beglvenbyyoungartlsts 
from the Met Opera Studio. 

About 230 members of the 700-
man opera company will come to 
Rhode Island, 40 principals, 78 
members of the chorus, 92 orches
tra members. and conductors and 
assistant managers. It will be the 
largest company ever to . come to 
Newport, where they hope to "bring 
ourselves to a new public." Tickets 
may be ordered from Newport 
Opera Festival, -Newport. 

Senator Condemns Fad 
Of Wearing Swastikas 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Ross 
Bass (D., Tenn.), a World War 
II bombardier shot down by the 
Nazi Luftwaffe; recently com
mented here on a new teen-age fad 
featuring the wearing of Iron 
Crosses and swastikas. Noting re
ports that department store sales 
of replicas of the German Iron 
Cross are booming In the District 
of Col umbla and other parts of the 
country, Bass said, "The kids 
ought to be buying veterans' pop
pies. They would look better as 

, an ornament. 0 

Bass said he does not believe 
the teen-agers understand what 
the nazl emblems symbolize. The 
teen-age fad Includes earrings for 
girls with I arge black crosses 
emblazoned on. the cheap jewelry, 
and rings with emblems that simu
late German military Insignia for 
the boys. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. - On 
April 25, Israel Independence Day, 
several senators of the United 
Stares noted In Congress the an
niversary. Senator Claiborne Pell 
of Rhode Island, who spoke third, 
after Senators Saltonstall and 
Proxmire , said: 

"It Is a rare privilege Indeed 
to share the Joys and heartaches 
which accompany the birth and 
growth of a great nation. Yet many 
of us here and throughout the Na
tion can harken back to that night 
18 years ago when over a cracking 
shortwave connection, the strains 
of "Hatilcvah,'' the hymn of re
turn to the promised land, pro
claimed to the world, that the In
dependent State of Israel was a 
real! ty. A real! ty made even more . 
forceful by President Harry S. 
Truman's swift diplomatic recog
nition of nationhood. 

11 Since that day, Americans, 
especially Americans of Jewish 
descent, have watched with Interest 
and pride, the growth of the State 
of Israel. From a band of farm
Ing settlements Interspersed with 
a few cities, a strong viable coun
try has developed. Industry has 
flourished, schools, colleges and 
universities have grown In size 
and excellence, the desert has 
been made to bloom, music and 
the arts have an honored place. 
A small Indigenous population has 
grown to 2.5 mtlllonpeople,people 
from every land to which the Jew 
had been dispersed In 2,000 years 
of wandering. This Infusion of 
people from varied national origins 
has brought many cultures to Is
rael and Is reflected In the every
day life 'Of the country, Just as 
everyday life In the United States 
Is a reflection of the many cul
tures within our borders. 

"Despite Its turbulent history, 
a nation has grown. Free demo
cratic Institutions were estab
lished and are flourishing . The 
State of Isra~I has taken Its place 
as a respected member of the In
ternational community, sympa

, thetlc to the feelings and aspi-
rations of the newly Independent 
countries of Africa and Asia, as 
ls demonstrated by the many tech
nical assistance programs now 
being carried on. A member of the 
United Nations since 1949, Israel 
participates In almost all of the 
U.N.'s affiliated agencies. "On 
this, the 18th anniversary of Its 
Independence, I join with millions 
of Americans In wishing the State 
of Israel continued prosperity and 
a I ong and useful life." 

RESEARCH FOR LIFc 
The American Cancer Society 

offers life-time research profes
sorships to outstanding scientists. 
They are seeking the answers to 
such questions as: Why do some 
Individuals get cancerwhllet'lthers 
do not? 



$242,450 Sold 
In Israel Bonds 

Joe Thaler,campalgnchalr
man, announced after the re
cent Man's Division dinner that 
$242,450 In Israel Bonds has 
been sold. Campaign goal is 
$425,000. 

The Rhode Island Women's 
Division, State of Israel Bonds, 
wl11 present the Glvenchy-Is
rael fashion show at a luncheon 
at noon on Thursday, May 5, 
at the Sheraton-BIitmore Hotel. 
The show, to feature Israel! 
designs and textiles, w!II be 
accessorlzed by Peerless Com
pany. Cindy Adamsw!II be com
mentator. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying mark<;t. For ex
cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

CURL SHOPPES 

SEPARATING PAGES PAINSTAKINGLY - Ira Rappaport, a Yeshiva 
University student, carefully parts damp pages of a book damaged 
during the fire at Jewish Theological Seminary. 

W-u-r-r-1-d 's 
best 

travel 
bargain* 

Synagogues, Too, Want federal funds 

COOK'S 
TRAVELERS 
CHEQUES 

''Scotty" is right because ... you 
save *25% on the issuance charge 
when you buy Cook's Travelers 
Cheques. Safe ... accepted every
where. Better than cash too, for 
they're promptly refunded ii lost 
or stolen. Bocked by the world's 
largest !ravel Organization. 

STILL ONLY 754 PER $100 
WHY PAY MORE? 

In $10, S20, SS0, Sl00, ~ denominoliont 

33 WESTMINSTER ST. 
UN 1-4055 

(Continued from page I) 
The United Synagogue of New 

England, says the ra bbi, studied 
its representation on the Jewish 
Community Council of Metropoli
tan Boston and found that the syna
gogue movement was Inadequately 
represented. This led to inequitie s. 
The New Engl and Council of the 
Reform movement's Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations 
al so requested proper representa
tion. 

They pointed out that their 90 
affiliated congregations repre
sented more than 100,000 Jews, the 
largest single grouping of Jews 
In New England , and that they had 
brotherhoods, s i sterhoods, syna
gogue and temple youth organiza
tions, and active commissions on 
social action. Yet they had a com
bined total of two places on the 
Community Council while there 
were ten representatives from 
Zionist organizations and three 
from each of five community re-
1 atlons agencies. Their request for 
parity - three places each -
was granted only after consid
erable debate. 

PROTECTIVE 

UNDERGARMENTS 

Sanitary • Waterproof 
for Adults and Children who 
are "not sure of themselves" 

HILLSIDE PHARMACY 
749 East Ave. (car. Hillside) 

PA 5-8464 

RDTKIN ~ SYDNEY 
~ · 

SALES • RENTALS • 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

TEL. JA 1-3446 812 HOPE ST, 
PROVIDENCE 

Rabbi Shechter comments: 
"Many of contemporary Jewry's 
!II s can be cured If and when re
ligious leaders shed the shackles 
of timidity," pursuing their pur
poses "vigorously and coura
geousl y. " 
· The most dramatic episodes of 
the "revolution" came, however, 
tn two confr ontations wt th federa
tion leade r s . One was when the 
leaders of a Boston suburban con
gregation put this question to the 
Combined Jewish Philan thropies of 
Greater Boston : "In the light of 
our congregation's crucial role in 
the community, why do we . .. not 
receive any kind of Federation as
s istance for our youth program?" 

The Federation replied that It 
does not support religious Insti
tutions . This was not entirely so, 
the synagogue leaders pointed out, 
since the Federation supports 
synagogue schools through an af
filiate. By the time the synagogue 
delegation was through, "it was 
quite apparent that our point had 
been made with telling force" and 
the synagogue leaders were told 
to subm it their problems and needs 
to the agency. 

The second confirmation . in
volved another suburban congrega
tion. The contributors to the local 
federation are practically all 
members of the synagogue, and 
most of the community's activi
ties for youth as well as adults, 
educational and cultural as well as 
-:-ellglous, are centered In It. This 
was brought to the attention of the 
federation by the president of the 
temple who said, in a communi
cation, that because of its ac
tivities, the synagogue should have 
" some measure of priority" on 
Federation funds, He analyzed the 
Federation's allocations - to 
community centers, public rela
tions agencies. etc., - and stated 
that the synagogue, because of Its 
centrality In the community's life, 
must receive Its proper share. 

The letter caused a special 
meeting of the leaders of the fed
eration with the congregation's of
ficers. and "our contentions struck 
home." Why? Not because the Fed
eration had not heard these argu
ments before but because of .. the 
simple fact that Federation con
tributors and those who directly 
Influence them were physically 
present at this meeting and them
selves argued the case ofreliglous 
Jewry." 

The moral of this Is clear, 
Rabbi" Shechter cone! udes, and what 
Is true In Boston can be true for 
J ewlsh communities throughout the 
nation, The revolution he outlines 
in his article, he avers, ucan be 
undertaken In every Jewish com
munity . , . The synagogue move
ment must rise to the challenge 
by asserting Itself," 

NEW TB CASES 
NETANYA,lsrael- 2,000 new 

cases of tuberculosis are diag
nosed In Israel every year. 

Allocation To Honor Soyman 
{Continued from page I) 

·1n every worthwhile community 
organization: one of the founders 
of the General Jewish Committee, 
and a vital force In Its develop
ment and acceptance as the central 
fund-raising and planning agency 
of metropolitan Providence. His 
death on February 3, 1966, sadden
ed the entire Jewish community. 
He represented In his person the 
very best In idealism and tra
ditions of our people. 

"Although Alter Boyman was 
a m•n of many parts, his first 
and foremost love was Eretz Is
rael. The National Committee for 
Labor Israel-Hlstadrut was the 
Instrumentality through which he 
dedicated a lifetime to the re
demption of the Jewish homeland. 
That organization, fully cognizant 
of Alter Boyman' s stature in this 
community and his lifelong de
votion to the struggle for the pol 
itical and economic security of the 
homeland, has re solved that a 
project shall be undertaken in Is
rael under Its auspices which shall 
appropriately commemorate his 
name, and ha s Invited the General 
Jewish Committee to join with It 
In the establishment of a fitting 
memorial . 

"The proposed project wlll re
quire the lnvestmel)t of $120,000 
- $60,000 of which wlll be pro
vided by Hlstadrut and It Is hoped 
that the balance will be provided 
from the continued annual alloca
tions over the years by the Gen
eral Jewish Committee to the Hls
tadrut, the understanding being 
that the funds obtained from the 
General Jewish Committee wlll 
be committed by Hlstadrut to this 
project, 

"The General Jewish Com
mittee considers that this memor
ial, whether it be an apartment 
unit in the Bet Avot, a cultural 
center . or-a chlldren's institution, 
will appropriately pay honor to 
the revered name of Alter Bay
man. And further, the General 
Jewish Committee deems Itself 
privileged to become associated 
with this undertaking which bas 
as Its sole purpose the recogni
tion of the true worth of a sel f
less leader of our community." 

The deflnl te nature of the mem
orial building has not yet been 
decided. However, before a final 
decision is made there w111 be 
consultations by Hlstadrut with 
local leaders in Providence. 

Catholic Archconservative Bishop Says 
Judaism 'Puts Hself Against God's Will' 

ROME - Judaism as a re
ligion carries by Its very nature 
the judgment of condem,atlon by 
God, said a Roman Catholic bishop, 
Luigi Carll of Segnl, who fought 
successfully agalnst·a more liberal 
formulation of the Jewish declar
ation in the recent Vatican Ecu
meni cal Council . He made the 
statement in a 44-page article 
in the cl erical review , "Palestro 
del Clero." 

Bishop Carll and a small group 
of archconservatives in the coun
cil were able to impose their w111 
on the progresslvemajorlty,whlch 
wanted an unequivocal dissocia
tion of the -Jews from collective 
responsibili ty for "deicide" -
the k1111ng of God. 

The conservatives did this by 
advancing a fundamentaltst inter
pretation of some Scriptural com
ments by St. Paul and other early 
church writers as a bar to the 
wording originally proposed. They 
also threatened to muster enough 
votes against the strong declara
tion to dilute Its authority. 

The degree of their success In 
watering down the declaration' is 
Indicated by Bishop Carll's as
sertion that he remains within its 
bonds In writing: 

"Judaism, that Is the religious 
Institution, although radically 
changed (after the destruction of 
Jerusalem In A.O. 70) from that 
of the Old Testament by the dis
appearance of the Temple and the 
priesthood, continued, in fact, to 
survive, but 111egally with respect 
to God. 

"It carries, in fact, always 
with It, one would say by Its very_ 
nature, the judgment of condem
nation by God because, refusing 
Christ . . , It puts Itself against 
the will of God," 

Throughout his long article, 
packed with Blbllcal and other 
citations, Bishop Carl! insists that 
he Is making a distinction be
tween "Judaism" the faith and 
lndlvldual Jews, but he concludes 
the argument with a general state
ment: 

"It is for this reason that 
whoever; knowing Christ, con
sciously and freely adheres to 
Judaism participates in consclenc,~ 
In that Judgment of condemnation. 

Progressive Roman Catholics 
and Jews alike have long felt that 
narrow interpretations of the 
events of the crucifixion and me
dieval attitudes toward them have 
been a major source of anti
Semltlsm. 

Bishop Carll expressed satis
faction over the elimination of 
"deicide" from the ban that was 
approved In the closing days of 
the council. The term ftdeiclde," 
he wrote, "Is theologically un
exceptionable; even the only fitting 
one .0 

Much of the Bishop's article 
took the form of an answer to 
Cardinal Bea; who, In the Jesuit 
semimonthly publication "Clvll
ta Cattolica." had written a re
buttal to an earlier article by 

Bishop Carll asserting the col
lective responsibility of Judaism. 

A s tatement described as rep
resentative of Jewish opinion, said: 

"In general the Carll article 
suggests again that the last-min
ute 'appeasement' in the council 
did not pay, and that a crisper, 
clearer and stronger formulation 
of the declaration, not ttswatertng 
down. was needed to s ilence the 
virulent anti-Semitism of some 
parts of the Catholic hierarchy, 
which cannot be appeased. 

"The Carll article can only be 
interpreted by Christians of good
will as evidence that a declaration 
was urgently needed by and for the 
Catholic Church and that, by having 
watered It down, Catholic teaching 
can apparently go on In Its old 
tracks as if nothing had happened. 

Chief Rabbi Urges 
Closer World Ties 

NEW YORK, N,Y.- A closer 
spiritual alllance between Israel 
and Jewish communities of the Di
aspora was urged this week by Is
ser Yehuda Unterman, Chief Rabbi 
of Israel, at the annual dinner of 
the Union of Orthodox Jewish Con
gregations of America here. 

The 80-year-old rabbi said this 
would prevent assimilation and 
result "In higher religious stand
ards and Intensified observance of 
the Jewish religious law." 

In this conectlon, the gray 
haired bearded rabbi, speaking In 
vigorous tones, said that American 
Jews "blessed with an abundance 
of material advantages, have the 
reciprocal opportunity and obliga
tion to utilize these advantages to 
enrich their and the world's spiri
tual resources." 

Rabbi Unterman asked for an 
exchange of lsraeU and American 
religious scholars, saying, "We 
In Israel, too, will greatly bene
fit by the higher splrtuallty of 
American Jewry, by the renais
sance of the Torah In this coun
try, by the emergence of a know
ledgeable and dedicated religious 
leadership." 

Citing Israel's 18th annlver
sayr, Rabbi Unterman said that 
"political Independence Is not the 
sum total of Israel's miracle ... 

"In Hebrew," he added, the 
word, 'atzmauth,' Independence, 
connotes much more than political 
sovereignty. This term Is preg
nant with the meaning of spiritual 
freedom." 
. He expressed the hope that "Is

rael will continue to be a strong 
outpost of true freedom and de
mocracy In our periled times." 
He appealed to world leaders to 
recognize that alllances and treat
ies between nations cannot achieve 
peace "as long as these are not 
based · on Ideals shared and com
mon concepts deeply embedded Into 
the very fabric of humall' exist-
ence." 
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Insurance Company Sues 
For $10,000 Identity Mistake 

COSTUME 
JEWELRY 
AT ½ PRICE 

Closeout Speciolties 
•EARRINGS •NOVELTIES 
•BRACELETS and GIFTS 

Loose beads by the pound 
/or 

Decorating, Hobbies 
and Shut-Ins 

N. E. JEWELRY 
25 Snow Street, Providence 

NEW YORK - An elderly 
.vldow paid $10,000 by an Insur
ance company has been ordered 
to stand trial to deter mine If she 
must make good the money given 
her through a mtstake of Tr avel
ers Ins urance Company. 

The 77-year-old Mrs. Dora 
Greenberg received the check In 

'~ . AUTO 
--~ INSURANCE 

Low quorterly payments 
for accident-free_ driven. 

. Me~ber Downtown Parking Plan 

I 'M &-F INSURANCE 
I AGENCY INC . 

, 331-9427 
: 131 Was~ington St. 

Providence 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEICLEN GA 1-1229 

OF 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Stret1t Providence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 
ELEGANCE AT SEA 

Maiden voyage on the MI S Renaissance 

from Marnilles to Italy, Greece, Greek Islands and Israel 

JUNE 30 and every other THURSDAY evening 

ANNOUNCING 
PLACEMENT TESTS 

MAY 14th, 
Grades 1-9 far 1966-67 Enrollment. 

Applicati,ns Now lelng Accepted. 

Small Co-od Class-

Call: Norman A. Gray- Headmaster 751-7300 

ST. DUNSTAN'S DAY SCHOOL 
19 BENEFIT ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

"It's now your home ... not your debt." 

Your mol'tg-aged home is not you.rs as long as there al'e 
payments to be made. 

. If you shou ld die prematurely, what would happen to 
your wife and child ren ? 

• Would they have to move? 
• Would they have to adjust to new surrouOdings? 
• Would they have to find new friends ? 
'• Would the children have to change schools? 

OR 

Would your wife be receiving a check from your 
Sun Life Representative as a result of your Sun Life 
Mortgage Protection Policy? 

For mortgage prot11ction-call me today. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
I A MUTUAL C OMPANY 

I 962 after the death of her husband 
Louis, from whom she had been 
separated tor 30 years. 

She said she was not aware of 
her husband' s financial condition, 
and was "pleased to learn that my 
l ate husband had seen flt to pro
vide a little financial comfort for 
my old age." 

During the Interval since her 
husband' s death, she took trips to 
Florida, Saratoga Springs , N.Y., 
and Lakewood , N.J. , refurnished 
her Brooklyn aparmienr and gave 
many gifts to her children • and 
grandchildren. 

In March , 1965, another Louis 
Greenberg died leaving his wife , 
al so named Dora, as the sole ben
eficiary of a $10 ,000 life Insurance 
policy Issued by Travelers. 

The company then starred pay
ments to the second Mrs. Green
berg and began a sul t In State 
Suoreme Court to recover the 
$10 ,000 It had paid In 1962. 

The Insurance company does 
not dispute that It was Its error 
that caused the mlxup. It has also 
made no charge that the fir st 
recipient was guilty In any way of 
dishonesty. 

Harry K. Ebenstein. the law
yer representing the Mrs. Green
berg to whom the $10 ,000 was 
m!stakenly paid, said that both 
Louis Greenbergs had taken our 
policie s with the T r avelers com
pany. The beneficiaries of the 
policy taken by the estranged hus
band of hi s client were their 
children, and they have received 
the insurance. 

The defendant said she had 
only $800 left from the $10,068.-
08. which repre sents the original 
sum plus intere ~t the company 
had mistakenly paid her. 

Justice Samuel T. Hofstadter 
r ul ed yesterday that she pay back 
the $800 and that a trial be held 
to determine whether she would 
have 10 return the full sum plus 
interest. 

Cultural Relations 
Of Israel, Soviet Union 
May Herald Harmony 

TEL A VIV - Some Israelis 
feel the t a gr owing exchange pro
gram of musicians with Russia 
may herald a new era of politi
cal harmony between the two coun
tries. 

Relations between Israel and 
the Soviet Union have been at a 
I ow ebb for several years. A 1 

times diplomatic ties were nearly 
br oken. The steady flow of Sovie t 
arms to Israel's hostile Arab 
neighbors, coupled with political 
and diplomatic s upport of the Arab 
governments. caused great bitter
ness In Israel. Now a cul rural 
thaw seems to have set in. 

David Olstrakh recently told 
Israelis present at a banquet 
- as well as Soviet Ambassador 
Dimitri S. Chuvakhln - that he 
wished to convey not only his own 
greetings, but those of other 
Soviet artists. 

"We feel the warmth of wel
come here such asonefeelsamong 
good friends, and I hope 1hls 
warm th will spread from the field 
of art to other spheres In re
lations between our two coun
trie s," he said. "I cherish this 
desire with all my heart. " 

Optimism was nor universal. 
Even afte r the Olstrakh concert, 
this remark was overheard: " The 
Russians send us musicians -
they send tanks to the United Arab 
Republic." 

But In mid-May the Israeli 
Phil harmonic Orchestra will begin 
a 17-concert tour of the Soviet 
Union . Six concerts will be In 
Moscow, five In Leningrad, four 
In Riga , and two In Kiev. At the 
same time, the Moscow Sta te 
Orchestra will perform In Israel. 
Such an exchange between these 
two countries, even In the field of 
music , was Inconceivable only a 
few years ago. 

How Ironic It Is , s,ays the 
ALA, that In the days of the 
s tick- shift cars an automatic 
transmission was optional equip
ment" at extra cost. Today, with 
automatic transmission In most 
cars, the stick-shift Is optional 
equipment at extra cost. 
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DISTANCE PHONE CABLES the southern coast of Fr ance will 
TEL AVIV - An underwater In the near future provide speedy 

telephone cable between Israel and . and Improved connections. · 

TWO ISRAELI FILMS 
Shown - First Time In Providence 

• Filmed • Directed • Produced 
On Isrneli Soil 

- SPOKEN IN ENGLISH -

Sponsored by 

Temple Beth David 
HENRY BRILL, Chairman 

HERBERT WAGNER, Co-Chairman 

WILLIAM KANOPKIN, Ticket Chairman 
and CommittH 

"PILLAR Of FIRE 
,, 

DRAMA 

" TEL AVIV TAXI " 
COMEDY 

Sunday; May 1st 
Afternoon Performance: 2 P. M. 

Evening Performance: 7 P. M. 

TICKETS ONLY $1.25 
Ava ilable at all GUTTIN'S BAKERIES and at door 

NATHANAEL GREENE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

721 Chalkstone Avenue 
THIS IS A MUST FOR CHILDREN AS WELL 

I FORGOT ... 
TO CALL N.E.P.' FOR THE TERMITES! 

Everybody says there are no proplems 
with N.E.P.* on the job! 

Fr_ee Estimates 
Guarantee against Termite Damage up to $5000. 

Insured Budget Terms 

1 7 RANDALL STREET PROViDENCE, R. I. 
PROVIDENCE 421-1981 • FALL RIVER 672-4811 • TAUNTON 822-5454 

f STABLISHED OVER 1 , CENTURY 

,, 
I 
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PUBLISH LAW J OURNAL • 

NEW YORK - The Anti- Def
amation League of B'nal B'rlth 
has published the firs t Issue of 
" Law," a new periodic al -for lay 
and professional workers In the 
fiel d of hum an rela tions. It con
tains a detall ed breakdown and 
analysis of all clvll rights legls-

latlon adopted In s tate legislatures 
throughout the nation In 1965. Fu
tur e Issues will report on major 
legal devel opments which have a 
'direct and Im mediate Impac t' on 
areas of concern to Jewi sh civil 
r ights or ganizations. 

Coples are available from the 
AOL office , 72 F r anklin Street, 
Mass. 
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In stock t/tousands of paperback 
editions for every literary need 

Come in and browse 
170 WAYLAND AVE. PROV., R.I. 
(Corner Watermill' St.) . 351-2254 

PUSSYCATS. 

Who can dig it, you say? 

You don't have to! 

DECKED OUT IN AN OUTFIT 

FROM RUTH'S 
AND YOU HAVE IT MADE 

Now? Any questions? 

RUTH'S APPAREL 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

FRIDAY APRIL 29 THRU THURSDAY, MAY 5 
HEBREW NATIONAL 
STRICTLY KOSHER- SAVE 29c 

Frankforts 
· IMPORTED-SAVE 29c 

Gruyere CHEESELB.69c 
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 

SARA-LEE 
All BUTTER 

Apricot 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
Hop• St, .. t Only and All Day s·aturday. Hop• St,Ht Only 

These s ecials are in effect SUN., MAY 1 - FRI., MAY 6 

;;d,.;I: "CHUCK ·,:. 6 9 c j 
Fill YOUR FREEZER 

PAWTUCKET ALL STORES WARWICK 

542 ,_bt """" 1619 Wan,ick A"••• 

OPEN Gateway Shop. C:.■tor 
Not to Korl,'1 labry Hou!■ Four C:.ra■n 
1:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE ALL DAY GARDEN CITY 
776 H.,. SttNt SUNDAYS Cranston, R. I. (ic.■.r Oaly) 

I A.M. te 7:11 P.M. 9 A.M. to 7:30 r.M. 

BENJAMIN BRIER 

GJC Names Brier 
Nominations Head 

The appointment of Benjamin 
Brier, Rhode Island Industrialist · 
and civic leader, as chairman of 
the 1966 nominating committee of 
the General JewlshCom'Tlltteewas 
announce<l today by Merr!II L. 
Hassenfeld, president. 

Directors named to the com
mi nee are Milton M Dubinsky, 
Leonard Y. Goldman, Harold Lea
vitt, Sidney L. Rabinowitz , Joseph 
W. Ress and Harol d I. Tregar. 
Named from the community at 
large are Norman Fain , Benjamin 
J . Pulner and Mrs. Leonard 1. 
Salmanson. Dr. Samuel Pritzker , 
Israel Resnick and Edwin S. Sof
orenko were nam ed as al tern ates 
from the Board of Directors , and 
Harold Homonoff and Joseph Tev
erow. from the community. 

Mr. Brier Is a pa s t president 
of Miriam Hospital and pasr cam
paign chairman of the GJC. He 
announced that the fir st m,eettng 
of the committee wlll be held on 
the evening of May 4 at his home, 
15 Upton Avenue. A s late of of
ficers and new directors will be 
presented at the annual meeting In 
June . 

Lincoln Square 
Synagogue Begun 

NEW YORK - The Lincoln 
Square Synagogue broke grotmd 
I ast week for a modern synagogue 
shaped like a Star of David and 
designed to recapture the an
cient Jewish emphasis on the 
centra lity of the Torah. 

The Interior will be con
structed In the form of the tra
ditional symbol of Judai sm, with 
600 seats In each of the s ix 
rays of the star. The ark _and 
preaching platform will be on 
the eastern wall of the s tructure. 
but another platfor m will be 
constructed at the geographic 
center for use during the read
Ing of the Torah and praying by 
the cantor. 

,.In ancient synagogues the 
Torah was read from the center 
as a symbol of Its place In the 
midst of the people ," explained 
Rabbi Steven Riskin, spiritual 
leader of the congregation. "Like
wise. the cantor prays as a rep
resentative to God from within 
the people." 

Anothe r fea ture of the new 
building, according to Rabbi Ris
kin , will be a m<enorah, or c andel
abra , on the out,lde of the build
ing. It will contain gas lights that 
will burn from the advent to the 
close of e ach Sabbath so tha t " the 
entire communl tr, will know tha t 
It Is the Sabba th. ' 

Underneath the menor ah will 
be the Hebrew words of Isaiah 
44:22: "Re turn to me because I 
have r edeem-ed thee." 

The congregation, which num
bers 250 families , now worships 
In a converted business suite at 
150 West End··Avenue. 

REAP FOR KNITTERS 
TEL A VIV - In gratitude for 

700 winte r " stocking caps" knitted 
by women of the Jordan Vall ey 
kibbutzim , soldiers of the Golan! 
Brigade have volunteere d to work 
In kibbutz fields during harvest 
seasons . The Golan! Brigade has 
been " adopted" by the Regional 
Councll . The knitting project was 
.9tar ted several years ago but a 
record number of caps was pro
duced this year. 

-- CLASSIFIED --
3-Apartments For Rent 
EAST 51 DE, M anning Gardens. Large, 

beautiful , luxury three and one-
half rooms. Heat. tile bath, air 
conciitioner. Janitor , laundry. 
Adults. Third. $123. PL 1-0510 ufn 

EAST SIDE, Manni ng Garden s. Choice 
4½ - $150. First floor, heated. 
Ample closets, storage, laundry 
room. Availab le July I. UN 1-0901. 

EA ST SIDE, Medway. Five room5, 
modern, heat, birch kitchen, tile 
bath. Janitor. Third, ad u lts. $ll5. 
PL. 1-0510 urn 

EA ST SIDE, off Hope. Ogden St reet . 
First floor , six rooms. three bed-
rooms. Newly renovated. $85 
monthly. Call evenings or Sundays, 
421 -5343. 

O F F PAWTUC KE T AV ENUE, 22 
Nancy Street. Three beautiful, 
modern , unfurnis hed rooms. Ap· 
pliances, heal , hot water, blinds; 
wall-to-wall carpeting, own the rmo. 
s tat, ample c lose t and storage 
facilities. $125. 726-2609. 

SI X room ,a partm ent, second f loor. 
Chapin Hosoi ta I area. Garage In-
eluded. 861-6215. urn 

9- Carpenters and Builders 
ADD ITION S, i1lteri1tions, resld ent li1 I, 

industrial building. Garages. Bath-
rooms, cement work. dormers, 
st o r e fronts. Free estimates. 942-
1044, 942-1045. 6-3 

20a- Help Wanted, Men or 
Women 
COO K, experienced ;n rHt a ur,1 nt,' 

hotel o r Institution . Full or part 
tlmo. Sa lary and benefits based 
upon exoerl e nce. Jewish Home for 
Aged. 351 -4750. 

21 - Help Wanted- Women 
COMPANION to eld erly lad y. Some-

one with knowledge of J e wis h 
cooking. Ca ll collec t 617-023-5281. 

RELIABL E woman to babysit w ith 
six months o ld c hlld . References 
required . Emeline Street. 521-8889. 

I A. EVION PUBLISHED 
BUCHAR EST - A volume of 

poems by the Yiddish poet, A. 
Evlon, ha s been Issued by the 
Government Publishing House for 
Literature. The volume , ., A New 

WOMAN companion for m lddl .. ged 
cou p le . Simple cooking, Hght house. 
keeping. Private room in East Side 
home. Apply 723-0654 or 726-5863. 

23ad-Houses For Sales 
EAST SIDE, 133 Colonia l Road . Seve n-, 

room Colonial, den, 11h bath~, 
shower stall. Interior, extertor re-
cently redecorated. $18,900. Owner . 
EL 1-0978. 

23c-Jobs Wanted- Men 

TEACHER looki ng for s ummer em• 
ployment. Call JA 1-3154 after 6 
p.m. 5-6 

25-lawns - landscaping 

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE 

AND GA R DENI NG SERVICE 

20 Yea rs Expe r ience 

Ca ll 

161-7919 
S.27 

LANDSCAPING. Comple t e malnten• 
ance, new lawns, shrubs, {ertlliz-
ing; crab- gra"s control, top dress. 
Ing, tree work a nd roto-tilllng. 
723-7517. S.13 

LANDSCAPING-Spring ctu n-up, fe r-

w~z~~fY. pla~~i;lk1~~wnp~~~~t:;gaenncceY 
crab grass control. Tree work. 
DE 1-1197. 

38a- Rooms For Rent 

EAST SIDE, pr ivate home. For bus l• 
Near ness or professional woman. 

bus. Privlles:es. 751-4501. 

NEAR ROGER WI LLIAMS PARK -
In private Large , furnished room 

home for lady. Kitche n privileges. 
HO 1--4776, before 12, after 5 P .M. 

41-Shore-Mountain Rental 

NAR RAGAN SETT PI E R, 11 Central 
Street. Five room and two room 
apartments. Utilities. Quiet loca-
tlon . For appointment, call DE 
1-6829 or Mrs. Andersen, ST 3-5063. 

S.20 
World Rises " Includes the oet s p 
pre-war poems as well as !)oems 
dealing with World War ll and 
some postwar verses. The book 
was published In an unusually small 
edition of 230 copies. 

tBHl:JJ, ?rlanin,v,i_if 

has joined the Staff of 

PERSIA BARBER SHOP SALON 
3 BRAMAN STREET (Corner of Hope) 

621 -7415 

TAKE MOTHER OUT FOR DINNER 
ON MOTHER'S DAY MAY 8TH 

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE 
• De licious, exot ic foods • Personali:red se rvice 

• All foods cooke d to order • Cocktails a nd Fine Liquors 

Your Genial Hosts: Bill and George Lee 

2003 Post Road, Warwick, R. I. Tel. RE 9-2528 
Opposit• " N•w Air Terminal Bu ild ing" a t the State Airport 

- REMEMBER -
Not Affi liated With Any Other Rn taurants In R. 1. 

Complete Selection of 
• PERFUMES • TOILET WATER 

• MOTHER'S DAY CARDS 

• MOTHER'S DAY CANDY 

WHITMAN'S - SCHRAFFTS - CANDY CUPBOARD 

IVY APOTHECARY 
736 HOPE ST. (COR. ROCHAMBEAU) 421-3047 

R Cohe n, R Ph ~73 


